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age of wheat and about one-half

winter-killed. No fly. Oats acreage 100 per

cent. greater than last year; all will be In

the ground this week. Rye Is not much

raised; It Is not profitable. Some com

planted; the acreaee willbe larger thau it
was last year. Lister not used enough to

FIFTY PER OENT� WINTER-KILLED. [ustlfyan opinion. Tame grasses grown are

clover and timothy mostly, but all tame

Area of Oats and Oorn Will be' Largely grasses do well. No peaches; apple pros-

.Jnoreaeed Over· That of Last Year. pect good. Condition of work animals and

of stock in general good.
Atchitson.-Condltion of wheat poor; 50

per cent. winter-killed. No Indications of

fly yet. Just commenced sowlngoats; acre

age wUl be one-half smaller than last year.

Not much rye ralsed-snot a paying crop. No
corn planted yet; there will not be any In

crease of acreage over last year. Lister Is

used a great iteal and Is well liked. Tame

grasses are raised and do well; timothy and

clover are Ilrown most generally.. Fruit

prospeet, except for peaches, Itood. Work

animals in good condition and stock In gen

eral fair.
Barber.-Condition of wheat good; "none

where the seed was sown on new ground or lost by winter-killing. No fly. Acreage of

In, cornstalks, the loss was trifling. There oats as compared with last year three times
are no Indications of fly except In two 01' 'as l�rge. Rye Is raised for fe�d and pas
three localities. (2) The acreage of oats

ture, -Some corn planted; the acreage will

and corn wUl be largely Increased over that be increased. The lister Is us� and well

of last year. Oats sowing completed; some liked. Tame grasses, principally clover and
up and growing well; corn planting begun. timothy, are successfully grown. Condition
(8) Tame grasses are being successfully of fruit trees good; peaches not killed. Con.

grown In nearly every county reporting, and dltion of work animals Itood' stock in gen-
It Is In good con.dition. The .area will be in- er�1 fair.

'

creased this sprmg, (4) Fruit prospects are Brawn.-Fifty per cent. of wheat wlnter

good except for peaches and, In some
killed; what Is left Is growing nicely. No

exposed places, blackberri�s: (5) Work
fly. Oats acreage will be increased 10 per

�Dlmals are In excellent c�ndlt�on. and stock cent. over last year; not done sowing yet.
m generalis healthy and ID fall' flesh. Considerable rye raised; used for pasture
Our reports from correspondents are In and cut for the rye. No corn planted yet,

answer to the questions following: (1) Con- and there will be no increase of acreage.

dltion of wheat. (2) What per cent. Lister used nearly altogether. Timothy,

of wheat was lost by winter - killing? clover, orchard grass and blue grass are

(8) Are there Indications of the fly? (4) raised and do well. Apples all right,
Oats-acreage as compared with last year, peaches all killed. Work animals in good
and Its condition � (5) Are the farmers condition.' Stock generally thin In flesh but

raising much rye? If not, why?' (6) Is any healthy.
corn planted yet? (7) Will the corn acreage Butler.-Wheat In poor condition, 50 per
this year be larger than it was last? (8) Is cent. winter-liilled. No fly. Oats acreage

the lister used, and how Is It liked? (9) Are will be increased 25 per cent. No rye grown;

tame grasses successfully grown, and what it does not pay. No corn planted yet; the

kinds? (10) What is the condition of fruit acreage will be increased. Lister not much

trees, and what the prospect for fruit? used, but well llked where It Is. Tame

(11) Condition of work animals? (12) Con- grasses are successfully grown, such as tim

ditlon of stock In general. othy, clover and orchard grass. Trees In

Allen cownty.-Wheat good In bottom good condition; fruit prospect good except

landaj- rather poor on uplands; 25 per cent. for peaches. Work animals in good condi

winter-killed. No Indlcatlons of fly. Oats tlon ; other stock in general, except hogs,

-acreage about same as last year; condition good.
good. Not much rye raised (acreage will Cherokee.-Oolidltion of wheat, 90 per

exceed that of last year. No corn planted cent. of average; 10 per cent. lost bywinter

yet. Lister not used. Blue grass. orchard killing. Oats acreage, as compared with iast

grass, perennial rye, meadow oat grass, all year, '15 per cent. more. No field corn

do well; so do clovers of all kinds. All planted yet; the corn acreage this year will

trees and fruits promise Wt 11 except be larger than It was Inst. The lister Is not

peaches. Work qnimals rather poor. Con- used. Tame grasses successfully grown;

dltion: of stock in general good. orchard, timothy, clover, red top. Peaches

Anderson.-Gamett.-Wheat in fair con- bad, no fruit; cherry trees unhealthy; ap

dltlon; none lost by winter-killing. No In- pies good. Condition of work animals fair;

dicatlon of fly. Oats acreage 10 per cent. stock In general good'.

more than last year; not done sowing. Not Clay.-Wheat poor; will not make more

much rye raised; farmers don't think it than half a crop; 40 per cent lost by winter

pays. No corn planted yet; the acreagewill killing. There are Indications of fly. The

be greater than that of last year. Lister but acreage of oats Is about same as last year,

little used. Clover, timothy, orchard and but It is too soon to tell about Its condition.

blue grass are grown and do well. Condl- The price of rye III and has been too low. No

tlon of trees and prospect for fruit good ex- corn planted; the acreage will be Increased.

ceptlng peach..Majority of work animals In The lister Is used and Is well liked. Timo

good condition; stock generally In moder- tby and clover are grown. Condition of

ately fair condition ....Colony.--8mall acre- fruit trees good; frui'f'buds uninjured, ex-

KANSAS STOOl AND OROPS
cept peaches. Condition of work animals good-no disease. Stock In general healthy'

good; stock In general fair. and in excellent condition.

Cloud.-Wheat on new ground IS in good Doniphan.-Wheatwinter-kllled In spots;
condition; on old ground about all killed; some jl;ood fields; 80 per cent. lost by wln-
50 per cent. lost. No fly. No oats sown yet: ter-killing. There are some Indications of

acreage will perhaps be Increased. Farm- the fly. Oats, acreage abpuj same as last

ers are not raising much rye; It does not year; not much sown yet. Not much rye

pay, except as pasture. No corn planted; raised; think It don't pay. No corn planted,
the acreage will be Iner-assd. The lister Is yet; acreage will not be Increased. The

used and is generally liked. Tnms grasses, lister Is used and Is liked very well. Tame

as far as they have been tried, are a success; grasses successfully grown-timothy, clover,
tlmothy.. clover, blue grass. orchard grass orchard grass and blue grass. All kinds of

and oat grass do well. Peach buds killed; fruit trees In good condition except peaches;
prospects good for other fruits. Oonditlon prospects for ratr'crop, Condition of work

of work animals average; stock in general animals good. Stock In general fair to good.
at least average; a few bogs dylng, Doualas.-The general belief Is that wheat

COffey.-Early·sown wheat' good; Iate- Is injured very little. Have heard of no In

sown poor; more than half sown late; 20 dlcations of fly. Large acreage of oats and

per ceut. lost bywlnter-kllllng. No indlca- farmers yet sowing. Rye Is sowed largely
tlons of fly. Oats, acreage 50 per cent. more for pasture, but little for the grain. No corn

than' last year; some up and some sowlne: planted; the acreage will 1I;0t be Increased.

in splendid condition. Farmers' not raising Lister not used much. Tame Irasses are

much rye; more money in wheat. oats and grown successfully, such as timothy, clover,
corn. Some corn planted; acreage will be orchard grass, blue grass, etc. Peaches

larger than It was last year. Tame grasses killed; apples and other fruits filir. Stock

are successfully growI�-tlmothy, clover, ot all kinds III zood condltlon.

blue grass and orchard grass. Condition of Edwards.-Conditlon. of wheat good;· 5

fruit good; peaches killed; apples and cher-. per eent.. last. -Oats, acreap;e' 100 per cent.

rles all right. Condition of work animals additional. A good deal of rye raised. No

splendid. Stock In geueral good. corn planted; acreage will be Increased•.

Cawley.-Wheat condition much better ·The lister Is used and is liked first-rate. A

than was expected by the farmers; about little clover Is raised. The condition of fruit

one-fourth wlnter-kllled. Not much indica- trees Is good; fair prospect. Conrtltlon of

non of fly. Oondition of oats good; acreage work animals good; stock In general good.
will be Increased 83% per cent. over last Harvey.-Condltion of wheat In cornstalks

year. Not much rye raised because the fair; stubble zround usually poor; 25 per

farmers do not know the value of it. Not a cent. lost by wtnter-kttltng. No fly. Oats

great deal of corn planted yet; acreage will acreage double that ot last year. Farmers

be increased. Lister is used and well liked. are not raislna much rye; do not think It as

Tame grasses are successfully grown, as profitable as oats and corn. No corn
blue grass, orchard grass, timothy. clover. planted; the acreage will be Increased.

alfalfa, etc. A great many peach trees Lister not much used. Tame grasses sue

killed; apple tree. in good condition ; fruit cessfully grown; timothy, orchard,' blue

crop not very favorable. Condltion of work grass and clover. Fruit trees are generally

animals good; other stock good as was ever all right; peach buds killed. Condition ot

known.
.

work animals generally good; stock In gen-

Crawford.-Some few pieces of- wheat eral fair.

fair; majority not good; 50 per cent, winter- .Tacl'Bon.-Wheatin good condition; about

killed. No indications of fly. Oats, average one-third' winter-killed. No indications of

will be increased, condition good. Rye not fly. Oats area will be increased; prospects

raised much on account of chinch bug. fair. Not much rye rarsed=-every farmer In

SOlUe corn planted; acreage will be in- Kansas should raise rye. No corn planted

creased. Lister is used to some extent. All yet; acreaze will be increased. Lister used

kinds of tame arasses are raised and dowell. and w.ell liked. Not much tame grass

Fruit prospect, except peaches, good. Con- grown, but all kinds that have been tried

dition of work animals and of stock in gen- will grow. Fruit prospect good except for

era I good. peaches. All kiuds of stock In good condl-

Diclmnson.-Abilene'.-COJ;tditiou ofwheat tion.

poor; at least 75 per cent. winter-killed. JeffersDn.-Condltlon of wheat falr�y good
There are some indications of fly. Oats not considering the severe winter; 25 per cent.

up yet; the acreage large. Not much rye lost by winter-killing. No fly. Oats, acre

raised; it does not pay. No corn planted aze 25 per cent. more than last year. The

yet; the acreage will be increased this year. far-mel'S are not raising much rye; the grain

Lister Is used and well liked. Tame grasses . is too cheap, and wheat will makemore pas

do well. SUCh as timothy, orchard grass and ture. No corn planted; acreage will not be

evergreen (meadow oat). Fruit prospect Increased. The lister Is used and Is liked

good except for peaches. Stock of all kiuds well by those who have 'used it. Tame

in good condition, .. ,Cheevor.-Wheat looks grasses successfully grown; all kinds; tim

very sicll: on old ground; on sod and corn- othyanc1cloverstandard. Conditionof fruit

stalks the stand is better; 75 per cent. win- trees good in all lines except peaches. Con

ter-killed. No fly-no food for them. Oats dltlon of work animals good; stock In gen-

area will be increased tsopercent.: farmers eraI fair.
, ,

busy drilling in the wheat fields where the Jew�ll,-CondltlOll Of. wl�eat good-better
wheat was winter-killed. Not much rye than for several years, killed out only In a

raised only for pasture; oats pays better. few expoued places-loss probably 5 per

No corn planted yet-snow this mornlng ; cent. No �y. More oats will be sown than

area will be very large. Lister is used and usual. Prices for rye have been too low to

liked first-rate. Tame grasses do well=tlui- plly. No corn planted; acre_age will be In

othy, orchard, blue, and tall meadow oat creased. Nearly everybody hkes the .1Ister,
grass; meadows are in good condition. Ex- �nd �ve� half the corn in the county IS put

cept for peaches, the fruit prospect was ID With It. Timothy, red top, and bluegrass

never better. Condition of work animals (Cancltuded 00 page 4.)

A Grea.t Falline: Off in the Oondition of
Wheat Since the Last Report.

STOOK IN EXOELLENT OONDITION.

Kansas Farmer's Reports, Showing the
.

Oondition of Orops and Stock on

Maroh 27th, 1886.

The KANSAS FARIlIER to-day presents to

Its readers very complete reports of the con

dttion of crops and stock throughout the

State on last Saturday, the 27�h Inst. Briefly
summarized the reports show-·(I} Wheat Is

badly Injured by winter-killing, the loss

ranltlng from 10 to 50 per cent. and higher;

•
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mongrels instead of rearing pigs from cheaper foods which leave no apprecia- principal quality to obtain in BOWS as
the improved breeds. ble results. In other words, the feeding well as in boars is growth. This is best
Some persons prefer to let out their and management of the. pig demand furnished by sound feeding upon

litters with the sow at a very early age, the continual thought of the breeder, nitrogenous rather than fattening food,
if the weather is fine. There is no doubt just as IS the ease with other, although with the advantage ofplenty of exercise
this plan assists in maintaining therr higher, classes of stock. in a meady}V where there is good grazing.
health and vigor, and, if they are equally Some eonstderatton is necessary at the It .should be. a point to employ kind
well fed, in developing their growth. time of weaning as to the purpose to ness end gentleness in dealing with
Pigs 'lt liberty, however, and more par- .which the young pigs are to be devoted. stock pigs. Few persons but thosewho
ticularly young pigs, are excessively For instance, if they are to be sold as have had experience know what trouble
troublesome. If there is the smallest weaners they should be kept in a good, badly-bred pigs are, and what losses
possible chance for 'their making their growing, tleshy condition, and as clean they frequently cause. Some of oue

way.on to a neighbor's ground, they will as possible. If it is intended to keep prominent breeders have brged the
quickly do so, destroying his crops and them as porkers, and' eonsequently to necessity of grooming stock pigs, as it
causing considerable annoyance, and put on flesh rapidly, their feed should results in the conversion of a most
sometimes expense both to him and be increased by degrees, as well as im- sullen animal into an unusually 'gentle'
their owner. They also commence to proved in quality, until a few weeks one. It will be seen that there is con
root up' grass very early, and should be after weaning th.ey will consume as siderable advantage to be derived from
rung immediately this �opensity is -much 88 is given to them. In this case, it, although we can hardly expect
noticed, 'if they have not been rung be- too, they should be confined to the sty farmers in general to undertake such a

fore. Previous to turning out pigs, and furnished with plenty of clean duty.
.....

'

---

therefore, at whatever season of the straw, to encourage them to divide The Vaiue of the Peroheron Stud Bookyear, the fences should be thoroughly their time as much asposatble between of Franoe.
-'

examined, as they must be both perfect eating and sleeping. If, however, they It contains the pedigrees and brief descrlpand strong. The rails or wires should are to be grown for stock purposes, they tlons of about 5,000 of the best-bred Perchebe sufficiently close together to keep in should be still fed thoroughly well-not rons, and none but the produce of recordedpigs of any age. Hedges, unless un- necessarily upon fattening food-and sire and dam are now eligible to entry.usually thick, will not stop them from let out upon the pasture whenever the Everyone Is famlllar with the old breedinggradually making their way through. weather is favorable. Great care, too, axiom, "Like begets like or the likeness.of
The ringing of young pigs is very must he taken as to dividing a weaned some of Its ancestors." From this alone the
Simple, and there are two or three litter, for pigs, like other young animals, most obtuse mind wlll readily perceive that
systems, which we describe later on, are troublesome when strange to each a knowledge of those ancestors Is as neees

that may be easily managed by the other; and they quickly become BO if sary to the successful breeder as the perfec-
tion of the animal himself. Stud books areowner or stockman. separated for a time. Litters which are histories of the Individuals of a breed, andc.utting, however-i. e., castrating or bred and kept together always do much are, therefore, the only means by which tbe

spayin�-is generally performed by a better than those which have been value of any animal for breeding purposes
practical man. The young boars, or at mixed. In the latter case, in addition can be measured; while the worth of ani
all events those which are not required to regular fights, there are youngsters mals of unknown ancestry, however fine
for stock, should be castrated at from which invariably fail to get their proper they may be, individually, can only be
seven to eight weeks if sufllciflntly portion of food, and which fall off in ascertained by experiment. This Is the rea

strong. Most breeders prefer the opera- growth and possibly in health, If one
son why animals of established pedigrees,

tion to be gone through before they portion of a litter is intended for fatten- tracing through a line of excellent ancestry,
always command higher prices. In thisleave the sow. It is absolutely necessary ing and another for breeding, it is wise advanced age of scientific breeding any perto cut boars not intended for stock, but to divide tbem at once, and at the end son attemp'tlng to disparage the value of

we question very much whether the ad- of a week to commence to treat each lot pedigrees, or opposing Improvement through
vantages of spaying yelts are sufficiently according to the special circumstances the means of stud books, must be actuated
numerous to warrant the performance of their ease.. The picked yelts of a by selfish motives and should be regarded
of that operation. It is much more Utter, for example, .which are intended with suspicion. 'I'here are many horses
severe than eastration, apd usually for breeding, will do much better if being Imported from France,of whose ortam
stops-the growth, although perhaps not taken from the boars and kept together nothing is k_n_o_w_n_........._---
in a very great degree. There is, more- until they hllie become advanced in When a stump is burned, plllna around It
over, an element of danger in it which farrow. At the same time there should some sods which wlll become heated
seldom exists in the operation upon the be no overcrowding. Although pies can throughout changes them to a valuable rna

boar. If the yelts are to he grown into be kept in a marvelously small space nure. In some parts of England It Is a

bacon pigs there is certainly some little when well managed, overcrowding is common practice to gather sods from waste
trouble at the periods of bent if they one of the worst faults which can be places, w!J.lch, after thoroughly drying, are

burned and the ashes and charred earthhave not been spayed; but this is not found upon a stock farm. -

spread on cultivated fields.serious, and for porkers it is questaon- It must not be forgotten that, m
able whether any commensurate ad- stock pigs, fat is not required. If a
vantage is gained by the operation. novice in breeding were to visit the
When pigs are weaned it is better to principal agricultural shows in this

remove them to a fresh sty, in Which country and take 'especial note of the
case they will miss their dams far less exhibits of swine, he would not be
than if they remain where they have favorably impressed with the truth of
been brought up. If the sow is let out this remark. It is a lamentable fact that
daily tbey should be fed in their sty m order to obtain prizes, pigs, whether
until she has thoroughly dried her for.stock purposes ornot, are necessarily
udder. If they have become used to fattened and bred to a standard in this
feeding with her, and by themselves in respect whIch is absolutely disgusting.
her absence, they will generally thrive The system largely prevents the intro
well upon a slight increase of the same duction of high-class stock into the
kind of food after having been taken ordinary farm-yard. The farmer or
from her. It must not be forgotten that, stock breeder viSiting an exhibition for
gluttons as pigs are, few animals so the purpose of selecting animals for the
readily become disordered hy the use improvement of his herd is generally
of improper or variable food, more unable to do so without purchasing
especially at this time. ltis, therefore, those whose breeding capacity, on the
imperative that changes should be one hand, has been partially or wholly
made, unless by degrees, otherwise spoiled, and paying a long price, on the
the growth of tbe pigs' may be retarded other, for excessive o�esity. _

or their stomachs deranged. It will - Setting aside the fancy value of highalso be found better to feed. them five bred pigs, tbe exhibitor naturally re
times a day at first, upon a small marks, in answer to a question as to
quantity of food each time, rather than price, that his pig is worth £10 to £12
to give th�m three heavy ?Ieal�. Most

I
as the case m'l.Y be, to the butcher, and

people thmk that anything IS good that it must necessarily be worth this
enough for the pig! and expect it to sum to the breeder. Now, in order to
consume wbatever is given to it, and to prepare an animal for stock, the latter
�hrlve equally as well as though it had must get rid of the superfluous flesh,ItS regular meals of ground corn. This I and therefore he purchases that which
is not the case; and although it refuses is of no possible use to him. We there
very little, yet i� will be found useful to fore advise every breeder to keep his
pay some attentton to its likes and dis- young pigs intended for stock purposeslikes, and give only thatwhich is found in the very best store condition and on
to suit it, rather than to feed upon' no consideration to fatten the�. The

PUBLIO SALES OF FINE OATTLE.
Dates claimed only for salcs advertised In the

KANSAS FABJ(IIB.
.

1IIfl':.-w. P. Hlglnbo�ham, short-homl, 1IIaRhattan.'
111:;�'�;'�M:.arr1ll. Cruickshank Short-hornl.
lIla:y I16-Powelll '" Bennett, Short - horne, Indepen-dence,1IIo. .

J':��"t.�W�ard, HIU '"Mathen, Short-horna, Jack·
.J�JOhnlOn \'Onnt:y Short·horn Breoden;Olathe,
June 8-Xanl&lAlrlcultural College and Bill '" Born-
hamJ Short-horno, etc.• Manhattan. Xas.

J��8-T. A. Hubbard. Short-horDI. Wellington •.
Toeod ..,. aod Wedneeda:y of next Ranl&l OIty Fat

t=�hOW, Inter·State Breeden' Aasoclatlon,Short-

II

'THE SOW AND HER OFFSPRING.
Extnict from "The Book of the Pig," 1\ new
lllustrated work by Mr. James Long,
London, England.
Some breeders make a practice of

selling the majority of pigs in each
litter to private customers, as sucking
pigs, It must he confessed that the
system bas much to recommend it when
pork is as low in price as it has been
during the last year or two. The breeder
frequently ohtains almost as much per
head at three weeks M be would at the
age of eight weeks, when they hall been
weaned, in which case he not only saves
a certain outlay for food, etc" but he
gains time with his sow, and so much
labor is not necessary in her manage
ment. It has often been remarked that
young pigs require less attention than
otber young animals; and, provided
the management in tbe yard is really
good and regular, this is no exaggera
tion; but if it is Irregular and careless,
trouble is not far off. Litters of pigs,
for instance, which are kept in a dirty
state quickly become covered with lice,
which are troublesome to remove, and
can be better dealt with by tbe free use
of carbolic soap tban anything else. If,
from- careless feeding or any other
simple cause, scour supervenes, there is
nothing better to cbeck it in its in
cipient form than a little soot placed in
the food. If the sty is dry, clean,
healthily situated, and faCing tbe sun,
and if the pigs are regularly fed upon
good and appropriate food, there is, as a
rule, little difficulty witb them; but this
attention must be regular and not
hurried. If a meal is occasionally
missed, or if the foods are given
irrespective of their quality and fitness,
or if the sty is frequently left un

touched, the little pigs may stand the
change for a few days, but they are cer

tain ultimately to go wrong. 'On the
other hand, there need be no petting or

overfeeding. The attendant should be
gentle with them, and

-

occasionally
handle them so that they may become
accustomed to bim, and then, as a gen
eral rule they will be fit for weaning at
the age of about eight weeks; in some

cases it may be nine or ten before little
pigs can be taken from the sow.
A few years ago young weaners were

worth from £1 to £1 qs per head, unless
very inferior, but tbeir prices have of
late become very much smaller; and as

buyers make the great mistake of pre
ferring size and bone to quality-which
really means more meat in proportion
to bone-it has become necessary to use
the large races, and to breed pigs..which
.are very much larger at weaning time
than they used to be, in order to
approach old prices. Tbis is one reason

wby the improved small breeds, such as
the small white and the small black,
have not become so popular as they
deserve to be. ':l'oour certain knowledge,
dealers resolutely decline to purchase
small-bred weaners at anything like the
price which they will for large-bred
mongrels, although they know perfectly
well that- the one i!3 infinitely superior
to the other. Thus it is that the general

. pig-breeding public continue to produce

You Ought to Attend.
_

Next week, -at Mt. Leonard, Mo., the
Leonard Bros. will offer at public sale about
400 fine cattle - Aberdeen-Angus, Short
horns, Galloways, cross-breds and grades,
affording the grandest opportunity ever
offered to procure bulls and heifers at- your
own prices. See the advertisement and
make arrangements to attend. Reduced
railroad rates.

The man who drugs his horse to make his
hair sleek and "shiny" shows little sense.
The best means to keep the coat glossy Is
careful and dally grooming. This, with
plenty of oats and water and an' occasional
bran mash, is all the horse needs when in
health. The arsenic groom should be dls
charged,

-----.---

ONLY Two BOTTLEs.-Messrs. Johnston,
Holloway & Oo., wholesale druggists of
Philadelphia, Pa., report that some time ago
a gentleman handed them a dollar, with a

request to send a good catarrh cure to two
army officers In Arizona. Recently the same
gentleman told them that both of the officers
and the wife of a well-known U. S. A. Gen
eral had been cured of Catarrh by the two
bottles of Ely's Cream Balm. Not a hquid
or snuff. Price 50 cents.

To destroy the cabbage worm, take finely
ground black pepper and finely-ground salt,
mixed with a little plaster to Increase the
bulk. This is dusted on with a fine wire
sifter while the dew is on. It will klll the
worms at once. The same remedy may be
used for extirpating the currant worm.

Forouts/rom barbedwire ItlnOB, ,ore ,hould,,,,
Itlolls and open 8or!18 on anlma/., U8' 8t,wart',
Healing Powder, 16 and I!JI) ot•• " bolt.
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BREEDERS' DDRECTORY.

W D. WARREN'" co. Maple Hili, KB8,. Import
• en and breeden of RED POLLED CATTLE. Thor

ongbbred and grade bullB for oale. St. Maey. railroad
station.

,

POULTRY.

be thoroughly advised of what they are

buying. There should be no loop-hole
for 'the manufacturer to crawl through
when he claims to sell the product for
what it is and blames the middle man

and grocer for all misrepresentation to

the dear public. The law should be

operative against any and all parties
who adulterate and counterfeit the pro
ducts of the dairy.
Respectfully suLmitted.

-ROBERT M. LITTLER,
Sec'v of the National Butter, Cheese
at{d EglI; Association, and Sec'yofthe
Iowa Butter and Cheese Aesociatton,

Qwdf0/"""'" Ie- or"",viiik'-rletJfit 'TN Breed·
"".� (fir ,10.00_ytIII',orta.00/or ""'�;
oaoA addUfoft4l lme, ,1.00_'_, A 00JIlI o( 'TN paper
viii be __ 'TN� durCIIQ 'TN C!OIII"-oa of 'TN
oard.To the Produoers and Oonsumers of Dairy

Produots.
•

"By St. Paul, the work goes bravely
on I" Never, in so short a time, was so

strong a public feeling worked up

against a crying wrong as has been

against the counterfeit butter fraud

since the meeting of the National

Butter, Cheese and Egg Association in

Chicago last December, The sentiment

has become almost universal, not only
that the fraud ought to be, butmust be,
suppressed. The question has been

brought before the State Legislatures of ,-Peas and Oats for Oows,
all dairy States and before Congress. Kansas Fwrmer:
Ample legislation has been proposed, It is not good economy to depend upon
but sufficient has not yet been con-

one kind of green food, and especially
summated. And herein lies a great one containing so little albuminoid
danger, Spring business is opening, and matter as com fodder. Clover and a
the busy season for farmers is beginning. mixture of meadow grasses may be re

The danger is, that activity in keeping lied upon alone, but com should always
the important question of legislation be fedwitb eomemore nitrogenouafood.
for the protection of the dairy Interest It does very well with half pasture, for
and' the consumers of daIrY products, the grasses will supply the albuminoid
will be allowed to flag, and both: the 'matter. There are other crops which
Legislatures and Congr.ess be permitted should be raised to be fed with fodder
to lapse into indifference about the

com' and we know of none better than
publicdemand andwelfare, and w� shall peas'and oats. sown together, one-third
fail to get the necessary laws put upon oats and two-thirds peas, two and a
our statute books. It is easy to over- half bushels of the mixed seed per acre.
look or forget when tbe urgen�y of the This crop will grow best onnew ground,
appeal ceases to be felt. Beaides, the and may be profitably raised upon new
'enemy -is wealthy, .is stro�glY en-

breaking, if the ground be broken
trenched, alert, andWill not fall to use

up a little deeper than is usual; give
all poaslble efforts to stave off legtsla- one harrowing, sow, after which
tion, if it cannot be prevented alto-

thoroughly harrow and cross-harrow,
gether. Let us n�t become S? absor.bed When sown upon ground that has been
in our present duties and our immediate back-set a heavier' crop may be ex

personal interests as to neglect t? urge pected.
•

Peas and oats are equal to
upon our �tate and National legislators clover, and may be raised on a variety
the enormity of '�he bogus b�tter.fraud, of soils. The pea is rich in caseine (just
and the necessity f?r .leglSlatIOn .to what is required to make milk) and the
compel It to appear III ItS own' gutse oat is also rich in the elements of milk.
and enter the wholesale and retail These two grow well together. for the
markets in its own name. This

oats hold the peas up and prevent them
effectually done,. there will b? no �au�e from lying too flat on'tbe ground. They
left for complamt; but until thiS IS mature so close together that they are

done, petitions, personal appeal,.and all ready to cut at the same time. But the
honorablemeans, mus� be un�eml�tlngly crop should be cut when the pea pod
used to secure protectIve legIslatIOn for is full and the gratn in the milk as
the benefit of producers and �o�sume�s nearly as possible. It is then very
of dairy products. Eternal VIgIlance III succulent and palatable. and is the best
this case is as �ecessary �s it is to pr�- milk-producing food we know of, aside
serve our pohtlcal liber�les. Keep It from a variety of pasture grasses in
before the people and theIr representa- their most succulent state. K.
tives that counterfeit dairy goods, like
counterfeit money, must be suppressed,
until victory is complete and both the
laws and the courts have done their

duty in behalf of honesty and fair

dealing. The legislation must be both

ample and specific, making provisions
for funds with which to prosecute, pro
cure evidence, and convict where viola
tion of the law is found. Laws without
means provided for their efficient execti�
tion are mere brute thunder, neither

harming nor frightening anyone. Let
it be inSisted, not only that we have

protective legislation, but the provision
of all necessary means to render it
effective. It would seem to be common

sense, and a great aid, to impOl,e fines
of reasonable magnitude, and give one

half of them to the informer when con

viction follows on information furnished
by him, the other half to beadded to the
funds provided for executing the law.
The friends of the dalry and honest

trade ask national legislation to regu
late the sale of these bogus compounds
that are foisted upon the consumer un

der the guise and brand of "Creamery"
and "Dairy" butter. Place these imita
tions under the charge of the Internal
Revenue Department of the govern�
'ment. There may be a difference of
op1Oion as to the amount of the tax, but
all are agreed as to the principle they
demand-that the manufacturer and all
Who sell the stuff shall be compelled to
sell it for what it is, and the consumers

HOBSES.

POULTRY.

T' s. HAWLEY. Topeka, Kal.,'breeder of nine ft·
• rledes of

THOROUGHBRED FOWLS.

O.oly the beat fowle need. Bend postal card tor IIl7 new
circular. Egp for oale now. Satisfaction gnaranteed.

NEOSHO VALLEY POULTRY YARDII.-ERab

lIsbed/_!!I0. Pure-bred Light BraIunaa. ParUiIIdIr.Ooohlns PlJ'wontbRooka. Bellln_n. StoIIk n'lllll.
Wrltetorprlcell. Wm.Hammond. bol<l90.Emporia,Kl.

TH<iROUGHBRED AND TROTTING HORSES and
Poland·Ohlna HOII bred and for oa16. Write for WAVELAND POULTRY YARDS.-W.J.McOolm

pedigrees., O. B. Hildreth. Newton, Kae. Waveland. 8hawnee connty. KB8., breed. Llgh'
BrahmB8. P. Rooka, Black JavB8. Allo Bronze TUr
keye. Emden Getse and Peldn Dncka, Eqe tor Bale.

FRANK H. JACKSON, Maple Hill. KB8. breeder of LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS _ JI'rom tbe aalebrataol
,HEREFORD OATTLE. Young thoronghbred Bnlle FBLOB and AIlTOO8AT etralnl. 18 for 12 or 2111 tor

alwaye on "and for oale. Cholceet blood, and quality. ts. I make a .peclalty of thle breed. Theo. F. Orner,
288 Olay .treet, Topeka. KB8.

'

T M. MARCY '" SON. Wakarnoa, Kas .• have tor oale
• Registered yearllnlf 8hort·born Bulle and Heifer.. EGGS-From pure.bred P. Rooka and P. Ooohln.,

of each thirty head. Carload Iota a specialty. Come ,z.OO per 18 nr fS,00 �r 26. Fair hatoh gnaranteed.
and see. S. R. Edwards, Emporta. KBB.
nAVIS & CHANDLER Lamar. Mo .• have thirty- ARDS J" G H I"D live h.ad half-blood Galloway Bnlla-1-year-olds, SHAWNEE POULTRY Y - ne, • e... "

Prop'r Tupeka. KB8. breeder of cbolce varieties offor oale. All solid black.. '

pouIt.ry. Wyandottee and P. Ccchlna a apeolalt,. Eaa

WALNUT PARK HERD - Pl&teburg. KB8. The a:::n:::d:...c:...b_I<C_ka_fo_r_oal_e.__:-- -:-_:--

188.
<�=tt��'!Y!.S�::r���ttl;����:!:��:�: ON:,��!t�:I,i':!tt��J.!:;-a��re:=p�,:

Ducks. Mark 8. Sall.bury. BOl< 81. Kan8B8Olt,. Mo.
J S. GOODRICH. Goodrich. KB8. breeder of Thor-

, oughbred and Grade Galloway cattle. Thorough
bred and half·blood Bulle for we. 00 High-grade'
Cowa with calt. Correspondence Invited.

C W. CULP. 8ccttavllle, KB8 .• Importer and breeder
• ct Norman and (JIyoleedale Stallions. Prices and

terme to suh buyen. Correspondence solicited. VII
ltore welcome.

H W, McAFEE. Topeka, Kas.-For oale,ell< el<tra
• good ReJrletered Sllor.-born Buill. A so Ol'des

dale Horeetl. "Three miles weatofTopeka. 8th St. road.

Davenport, Iowa, March 20, 1886. CATTLE.

FISH OREEK HERD of Short·hom cattle. conelat
Ingoftheleadlnllfamlllee. Young.tockand ilronze

Tnrkey. for oale. Walter Latimer. Prop'r. Garnett, Ks.

CEDAR-OROFT HERD SHORT-HORNS. - E. O.
Evans '" Son. Propr'•• Sednlla. Mo. Youngsten of

the moat popular families for we. Also Bronze Tur·
key. and Plymouth Rock Oblckene. Wrlta or call at
omce of Dr. E. O. Evans, In city.

BROAD LAWN HERD of Short·horne. Robt. Pat
ton, Hamlin, KBB;, Prop'r. Herd ..nmbere about

120 head. Bnlla and Cows for Bale.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

EGGS FOR HATCIDNG. .

From ImportIICI stock. of LANGSHANS «pnre Onad
strain). GOod staDdard. We1Ilht-lIlale. 10 ponndl;
female. 8 pounde, Price of ens from Pen No.1, 12 per,
18, .. Jl"r 80: Pen No.2, tl.60 per 18. ts per 80.

....._
F. OLIVIER. Jr.• DanVille, lIaiper 00.,_

#A.
D. JENOKS. 411 Poll< atreet, North

Topeka. ,Kaa•• breeoler of
PLYMOUTH ROOKS. •

Hawkins. Pitkin and ConlJl!r atralnl.
Ben Hur and Jumbo head the ,ards.
For sale. a fe.. ch.loe Oookerel8 and
Pulleta. Jj:gp for oale now.

FAIRVIEW POULTRY YARDS.-E�p fcr hatoh
lng: P. Rooke. Lanflobana, Hondana. S. O. B. Lea

hom•• L. BrahmB8 andWyandottee-t1.60 per la, •."

IlIr 28 and ".00 per 40 oglfll. Blrda for aale. No ClI'CQ'
an. Write yonr wants. Piletala noticed. lin. G. TIi&
gart. Lock tiOl' 7114. Parsone. Kae.

KAW VALLEY APIARY AND POUL
TRY YARDS.-Hnllhes '" Tatmtul,' Proprl.

ten. North Topeka. Kae.

BRUNZE TURKEY GOBBLER8 - ts.OO MCh. 14.00
after March lat. Mn. E. O. Warren, Endora

DonlllB8 00;. Kaa.

N R. NYE. breeder of the leadlnll varietiesotObolo.
• Ponltry. Leavenworth. KaDIIIII. Bend lor CIr

cular.

MISCELLANEOUS

PLATTE VIEW HERD-Ot Thoroughbred Short·
horn cattle Che.ter White and Berll:.hlre Hop. J S. URMY. 137 Kan8B8 avenne. Tcpeka. �.!1Addree. E. M. Finney'" Oo., BOl< 790. Fremont, Neb.

• Live Stock Anclloneer. Sal... made In an, pan
of the Slate. Correspondence eollclted.

....., W. ARNOLD'" CO.• O.borne. KB8 .• breeden of
J:' Poland-China Swine. Stock recorded In O. P.-C.
R.•Combination 4989 (ftrot premium at State fair oj
1884) at head of herd. Stock for sale. Sa�l.faction
guaranteed. W YAND 0TT E

S)
thSetobeC8kt�rrolz�

BAHNTGE BROS., Wlnlleld Kas.• breedenof Large 'b
.,-

Engll.h Berll:ahlre Swine of prize-winning .tralna.
Pith R k

winning Irda
None but the beat. Prlcee B8 low B8 the lowest. Cor-, ymou 00 S at the New
reopondence solicited. York Poultry

B L h rns
Show. 1886.

VB. HOWEY. Box 103. Topeka. KB8 .• breeder of rown eg 0 .sE.'K";'or'U.orlS;,
• tbe IIne.t .traln. of Improved Poland-China 110

Swine. Brt:eder. recorded In Ohio POland·China Rec-

k D k} E $2 f r 11'
ord. Younll.tock and .ow.ln pig at price. to .ult the Pe ',n U0 S $5 fgogrSSs. 0 ,

tim... Wrlte for what you want.

_Regl.tered POLAND-CHI-. Italian Bees & QueensHrr:uf:, NA and LARGE BER8:-

S bPI } and Price LIst toSHIRES. Breeding .tock '

-

traw erry. ants ,from eleven States. Write
F.M.RoOK.&Co•• Burlingame,KBB.• orBoonvllle.Mo J. B. KLINE, 314 Kansas Ave,. Topeka, Kaa.

H H. '" R. L. McOORMICK. Plqna. Wood.on Co .•
• KB8.• breeden 01 Short-hom Cattle and Berk

shire Swine ottbe IIne.tstralne. Younlletock foroale.
Correspondence Invited.

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.-T. A.1Iubbard.
Wellington. KB8., breeder of blgh-grade Short

horn Cattle. By car lot or Single. Abo breeder of
Poland-China and Large Engll.1l Berkehlre Swine.
In.pectlon·lnvlted. Write.

ASH GROVE 8TOCK FARM.-J. F. Glick. High
land. Donlpha n connty. KaBaaa. breed. tlr.t-cllJl.
THOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORN OATTLE

AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

YonDg.took rorsale. In.pectlo.ll and correepondence
Invited.

OAK WOOD HERD. O. S. Elchholte. Wichita. K•.
Lin Stock AucUoneeer and breeder of Thorough

bred Short-horncattle.Poland·ObIDas'" Br'nzeT'rky•.

DR. A. M. EIDSON, Reading, Lyon Co .• KBB.. mal<es
a specialty of the breeding and oale of thoronf,h.�rgctra!sn�f\\�-gJto�� f�f!��'l,Te�i:, ::r!�:I�:.'!

.ey Red Hop and Jeney Cattle.

.Toseph Allen, in the_Qhio Farmer,' thinks
a farmer might as well attempt to dodge
death and taxes as escape the results of un�

wise or uoklnd treatment of his cow or oth�r
stock ,animals.

--- ......�.---

SHORT-HORN PARK. containing Z 000 acr.... tor
oale. 'Also. Short-horn Cattle and ReJrleterod Po·

land-Ohlna. Young .tock for sale. Aadre.. B. F.
Dole. canton. McPherson Co .• KB8.

WOODSIDE STOOK FARM.-F. M. Neal. Pleasant
RUD, Pot18wawmle 000, K&.8•• breeder or Thor·

ought,red Short-horn C�ttle. Cotawold 8heep. Poland
China and Berk.hlre Hop. Young .tock for oale.

"I have no appetite." complains many a

sufferer. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives an appe
tite, and enables tbe stomach t.o perform Its
duty.

SWINE.

The Amer!cam OulMivator says that how
ever valu'lble cotton seed meal may be for

feeding farm stock, It Is beyond doubt that
its use affects the butter product injuriously
making it soft, oily and "off flavor."

The "KCME" Pulverizing Harrow, Clod
Crusher and Leveler Is a capital implement
for pulverizing inverted soel, In preparing
for planting corn, as it goes down several
Incbes In mellowing the freshly-turned
earth, whIle its slanting cut prevents tearing
up the sod. For this purpose alone it Is
worth more than Its cost on any farm of,
even moderate size. See advertisement on
page 15. CATALl'A GROVE STOCK FARM. J. W. Arnold.

Loul61'lIIe. Kanaaa, breed. Recorded
POLAND-CHINA SWINE AND MERINO SHEEP.

The .wlne are of the Give or Take, Perfection. and
other fB8blonable .traln.. Stock for oale In pain' DOt
related. Invite correspon�ence or In.pectlon of stock.

OUR ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A tull and com

plete hl.tory of the Poland-Ohlna Hog .ent free
on application. Stock of all aee. and condition. for
sale. Addr.... J. '" C. STRAWN. Newark. Ohio.

A correspondent of the Ohio Fwrmer
thinks an inverted sod produces by far the

largest and best crop of Lima beans. A
very rich gardeo soil produces a rank II;rowth
of vines and a late crop.

'

Nervous Debilitated Men
You are allowed a/rt!IJ tria! oj thirty daY8 of the
use of Dr. Dye's' Celebrated Voltaic Belt with
Electrlo Suspensory ,Appliances. for the speedy
relief ILnd permanent eure of Nervous Deblllty
1088 of VitllllLy and Manhood, and all kindred
troubles. Also, for ma.ny other diseases Com
plete resto:atlon to bealth. vigor and manh ;od
guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illustrated
pamphlet; with full information, terms. ete.,
malled free by a.ddressing Voltaic Belt Co.
Marshall, Mioh.

EGGs.-For nearly three (8) yean I have been col
lecting choice bird. and choice etock, wltbout olfer

Ing anI! for 'the market. I aw now prepared 10 furnl.h
a few egp of the nmOWIDJ! varieties. The large White
Imperial Pekin Dnck, ,1.110 per 14 (two .ettlng.);
Light Brahma Plymonth Rook and Rose· comb Brown
Leghorn., U.25 p_er 18. Valley Falll Poultry Yard,
P. O. BOl< 287, Valle;y Balli, KaIi. J. W. Hlle, Prop'r.

BARNES'" GAGE, Land and Live Stock Broken,
Junction City. 8:B8., have large lIata oC thorongh- ,

bred Cattl•• Horaee and Boas. Special barll!lolns In line
Indlvlduall. Corresponolence solicited.

SA.SAWYER;Manhattan KBB. Live Stocll: Ana
• tloneer. Salesmade In aiUhe States and Ctul84It

Good referelloe. Have lull seta of Herd Bookl. eJom.
pU.. catalognaa.

Plymouth Rock Eggs I
159'CENTS FOR 13.

Perfectly pure. 25 cents charged for pack
ing an order for shipment. For further par
ticulars address

MES. J. O. S'PONE • .n;t"
Leavenworth, ][alllla••

FOR SALE!
40 P. ROCK COCKERELS,
S! to S5 each 100 P. Rock
Pullets, 81 to 12 each. Eua
In season.

Wyandotte and B. B. R.
Game Eggs. 12.50 per 13.
P. Rook. White .Lea-hom,

Brown Leghom. Bull' Co
chin and Pekin Duck EsP,

,

Sl.50 per 13.
L. E. PIXLEY,

Eureka, : : ][alllla••

Kansas Economy Incnbator!
Manufactured by the Inventor. JACOB YOST, Rlol>

la��e��:�b��;::'U':lil Kt!S'sold at tbe f"Uowlnl low
price•. with tullln.uuction. for operating:.

\

No.1, 100-Egg capacity, 812; No.2, 150,
815; No.3, 250, 820.

., Send 60 cent. for my new Book, wblch con

talne dlr6Ctlon.-How to mal<e an� nae thle Incubator;
al.o how to make a good Brooder to motherth6chleka,
what and bow to feed th�m to make tbem ready tor
market In elgbt or ten week.; also. ho... toman.
Hen. te keel! them laylnl( all winter. The Book oon-

la�'l:'I!'r��b�t�:y�I�hA��,�uf�:�eOt��� 76 per
cent. of the "lIg. wltbout testing. and ralaed 80 per�t.
of the chlcka with my Jarooder.

Addr_
P. O.�f�Ol\J)���ku.
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(Oontinued from page 1.)
winter-killed. No fly. Oats acreage about

same. the same as last year. Not much rye sown;

all do well, and clover In some places. Fruit MitcheH;-Belolt.-Conditlon of wheat price too low. 'No corn planted; acreage

all rlght except peaches.
-

Work animals In generally good except where frozen out; 20 will not be Increased. Lister used and liked

good' order, and stock generally, with few per cent. winter-kIHed. Oats will be in- very well.
- Tame grasses are not a success:

excepnons, Is in extra good condition. creased about 15 per cent. Not much rye timothy dries out In the summer: red clover

Lwvenworth.-Forty to fifty per cent. of raised; price low; farmers do not realize Its ts more in favor. Peach buds all frozen.

the Wheat winter-killed; what is left is look- real, value for stock teeclug, No corn Work animals In good condition generally.

Inll; well. There are indications of fly. planted yet; acreage will not be Increased. Other stock healthy; cattle thin;

Oats, very little sown yet; acreage will be Lister used some and growing In favor. Republ.ic.-Condltlon of wheat best for
about the same as last year. Farmers say It Timothy, orchard and blue grass do years; small acreage; 10 per cent. loss of

does not p('y to raise rye. No corn planted well. Fruit prospect splendid except for the very late sown. No fly. Oats acreage

yet; the acreage will not.be increased. peaches. Condition of work anlmals good; will be somewhat less tban It was last yeRr.

Lister {s not much used; don't like it. Clo- that of other stock a littltl below average.... Farmers grow rye, for pasture principally.

ver, timothy, orchard and blue grass are Asherviile.-Wheat in fair condition; 10 per No corn planted; acreage will be In

successfully grown. Apple trees III fine con- cent. killed. No fly. Oats acreaze 10 per creased, Lister is gaining In favor. Clover,
dltlon ; prospecta good for nil kinds of fruit cent. increase. Not much rye raised; Itdoes timothy and blue grass are successfully

except peaches. Work animals In good con- not Day as well as oats and corn. No eorn grown. Fruit trees healthy and prospect

dition, and stock In general reasonably fair. planted, and the acreage Will be about the good except for peaches and blackberries.

L£ncotn.-Loss of wheat about 33?6 per same as last year. Lister is used and well Condition of all stock except 1I0gs good.

.eent.: what Is left IS about 80 per cent. In
llked. Tame grasses are successfullygrown _ Rice.-Condition of wheat In stalks 100;

condition compared with other years.' Don't but theire Is notmuch raised; some alfalfa stubble, 25 per cent. froze out; 15 pel' cent.

find any fiy. Oats acreage will be Increased clover and ordhard grass. Fruit prospect lost by WID ter-kllling. Oats, acreage as

about 10 per cent., but little sown yet. Not good excepting peaches. All stock in fair compared with last year, 10 per cent. greater.

much rye raised; It mixes with wheat and condition. Farmers not raising mu.ih rye; not profit

spoils Its market. No corn planted yet; the MorriB.-Flfteen per cent. loss of wheat able. No corn planted; acreage will be

aoreaee will be'increased. Lister Is used by on new ground and 85 per cent. on old Increased. The lister is, used and Is liked

a few, farmers and Is well liked. Not much ground. No fly. Oats will be Increased 25 flrst-claes. Tame grasses are successfully

tame grRBS sown; some alfalfa, orchard per cent. But little rye raised, because it is '!Crown; orchard grass seems ahead for hard

grass, red clover, meadow oatgrass-allwlll not profitable In the market. No corn Ihood and pasture. Peach trees damaged;

do well. .Peach trees badly Injured; but planted yet; acreage will be Increased25 per other fruits all right. Condition of all stock

few other trees big enough to bear. Work cent. Lister not generally used, but liked good.
.

animals In good condition; feed plenty for wel1 by those larmers that do use it. Clo- Rooks.-Wheat looking weil, but not so

all klnds',)f stock. ver, timothy, orchard zrass, blue grass, etc., forward as at this date two and four years

-

Lyon.-Wyckoff.-Condltlon of wheat Is grow well. Fruit prospect fair except for ago. There are Indications of th!, fly in

good, especially the early sown; 10 percent. peaches. Condition of work animals very some places. Oats; some Increase in acre

lost bywinter-killing. No fly. Oats acreage good; other stock fair-In good health.
'

age over last year, and looks well. Nearly

I I t th tl I I
Neosno. - Wheat 33 per cent. winter- usual amount of rye growing; some are

s argEl- wo or ree mes as arge as ast
killed', don't think there will be more than h N I d h

year; condition Is good. Farmers are not
c anging to corn. 0 corn p ante ; t e

raising much rye; It Is thought to be hardon
half a-crop. No fly. Oats put, In In good acreage will be increased. The lister Is but

land and ,dlfficult to get it 'eradicated from
condition; acreage increased., Very little little used; liked very well. Tame grasses

the ground; the straw Is not valuable and rye sown. Very little corn planted; acreage but little tried; clover and timothy do well.

the gram commands small price as e rule, A ,vUl be Increased. Lister not much used. Peaches badly injured, other fruits good.

few fields of corn planted; the acreage will
Tame grasses are successfully grown-tim- Colldltlon of work animals fully average;

be tncreased. The lister Is not used to any
othy, blue gras.s, orchard grass and clover. condition of stock In general, underaverage.
Peaches all killed; otlJer fruit prospects Russett.-Condltlon of wheat good except

good. Condition of all .stoek good. in exposed situations where the snow blew
-

Norton.-Conditlon of wheat good; know off; 12 per cent. lost. No Indications of the

of none winter-killed. No fly. Oats will be .fly. Oats, about the same acreage as last

increased. Farmers are raialng a good deal year. Farmers are not raising mueh rye,

of rye. No corn planted yet; acreage will because they prefer to raise corn. But little

be Increased. Lister used and well liked. cornplanted ; the acreage this year will be

Timothy and clover grown to some extent. larger than It.was last. The lister is used,

Few trees old enough to bear, but prospect and Is liked generally well. ,Tame grasses

good. Condition of stock was never better. but very little grown;' timothy and clover

08borne.-Conditlon of wheat good except some.. Too early to decide about fruit. Oon

that which was winter-killed and thatwhich' dltlon of work animals generally good ;

was poorly put out; 10 per cent. killed. No stock in general, fair.

fly. Oats acreage will be about the same as Saline.-Condition of wheat: That not in

last year. A great deal of rye raised. No jured by freezing looks well and Is starting
corn planted yet; the area will be Increased. off nicely; where injured looks bad; 40 per

Lister used anrlllked verywell. Clover,or- cent. killed. No fly. Oats, acreage abo it

chard grass and alfalfa are e:rown success- the same as last year; condition good. But

fully. Excepting peaches, the fruit prospect 'very little rye raised in this county; Is not

is very fair. Work animals in good condi- considered profitable. No corn planted yet:
tton, and stock in general better than usual. the acreage will be larger than It was last
OttaJwa. - Bennington. - Condition, of year. The lister is used by some, and Is

wheat not fluttering-25 per cent. winter- liked well. Tame grasses are- successfully
killed. Too early to tell about fly. Oats grown, pIlncipr:.lly orchard grass, alfalfa

area will be about the same as last year. and red clover. Apples, pears, plums and

Not much rye grown because it mixes too cherries all right; prospects good. Condl

much with wheat. No corn planted; the tion of work animals good; stock in general
area Will be increased. Lister Is used and IS rather thin of flesh.

'

liked well. All kinds of tame grasses do Shawnee.-Allburn.-Condlt.ion of wheat

well. lrruit prospect, except for peaches, good; 50 per cent lost. No Indications of fly.
good. Work animals in good condlnon: Oats, larger acreage; still sowing. Vpry
other stock fair....Delphos.c-Wheat about little rye sown, and only for pasture. No

half a crop; some fields entirely killed. No corn planted yet; the acreage will be about

fly. Oats area about the same as last year. the same as last year. The lister is used

Rye is not much grown-not a paying crop, some and liked fairly well. Tame grasses

No corn plauted ; the acreage will be in- successfully grown; mostly clover, timothy
creased. Lister used and well Iiked, 01'- and blue grass. Condition of fruit' trees
chard grass, timothy, clover and blue grass good; peaches all killed. Condition of

grown successfully. Think apples are O. work aniruals good; also of stock 1D general.
K. Conditlop of work animals excellent; ....Menoken.-Wheat badly winter-Idlied;
other stock good. 33 per cent. 10Mt. No Indications ot the fly.
PhillipB.-Conditlon of wheat very good; But little oats sown yet. Rye don't pay.

even the bare places not covered withsnow No corn planted; the acreage will be larger
have proved to be better than was antlcl than it was last year. Lister used and likecl

pated; loss about 2 per cent. No fly heard very well. Tame grasses successfully
of. Oats acreage will be larger than last grown - timothy, blue grass and clover.

year. Farmers are raising rye; it makes the Condition of Iruit trees very good; apple
best winter pasture and is a never-tallina prospect good. Condition of work animals

crop-larger yield after being pastured. No generally good; stock in general in very

corn planted; acreage will be Increased. good coudltiou.
The lister is a puzzle, but some of our best Stafford. -Wheat generally good; late

farmers say they can raise more corn with sown poor; some fields winter-killed In

It. Timothy and blue gruss are grown In spots; 5 per cent. killed. No fly. A con

front yards ; some farmers are talking of siderable larger acreage of oats; coudltlon

sowing clover in the fields this spring. What good., Farmers are raiSing rye; large acre

few fruit trees we h".ve are in good condi- age was sown. No corn planted yet; the

tion, with good prospect for fruit. Condl- acrellge will be increased. The lister il>

tlon of stock 1I'00d in general. nsed, and very well liked. Tame grasses

Reno. - Wheat drilled In� among corn- successfully grown; a large acreae:e of tim

stalks, on millet stubble, etC., withont plow- othyand herd grass sown this spring. Apple
lng, O. K.; sod wheat O. K.; 40 ,per cent. trees all right; peach buds killed. Work

extent; is. well liked by those who do.

Tame grasses SUCCE'!!sfuIlY grown; timothy
and clover, Oondltron of fruit trees good;
fruit prospect IS fair, especially for apples.
Condition o,f work animals good; stock in

general very good indeed .... Amerlcus.

Condition of wheat hardly fair, perhaps 75;
25 per cent. wlnter-ktljed. No Indications

of fly. Oats acreage, as compared with last

year, double the.quantity sown this year.
, Considerable rye raised for fall feeding. No

corn planted yet; acreage will not be In

creased. The hster Is USE'd and Is liked very
well. Tame grasses successfully grown;

clover, timothy, orchard grass; Everything
In fruit line promisin¥ 'fair but peaches.
Condition of work animals very good; stock
in general lair.
Marion,-Wheat'yery poor; 50 per cent.

killed. Have observed no fly Indications.

Oats acreage will be lnereased ; not done

sowing yet. Rye is not profitable for grain
or pasture. No corn planted yet; acreage

will not be increased. Lister not used much.
,

Orchard grass, clover and _timothy are suc

cessfully grown. Fruit prospect poor. Con

dition of stock good.
McPher8on.-Fifty per cent. of the wheat

froze out; what Is left Is doing well-rather

thin, No Indications of fly. Oats area will

be Increased 50 per cent.; farmers still sow

In!!;. Not much rye raised, on account of Its

mixing with wheat. No corn planted yet;
acreage will be Increased. Lister not much

used. Tame ,ll;Tasses.aresuccessfullygrown,
but timothy and clover froze out last winter.

Fruit ijrospect good except peaches. Work

ammals in good condition. Stock in general
very good.
Miami.-Wade.-Some wheat looks well,

someverypoor; 4Opercent.winter-kiiled. No

fiy. Oats acreage will be slightly luereased.

Rye not grown because farmers think it

won't pay. No corn planted ye.t; acreage

will be_ Increased some. Lister Is used and

liked very well. Tame grasses do wE\ll
timothy, clover, red top; orchard and blue

grass. Prospect for apples and cherries,

good; peaches dead. Work animalsin good
condition,' and stock generally fair.....
Paola.- Condition of wheat: some fields

vl'ry good; some fair; 25 pel' cent. was lost
by winter-killing. No fly. Oats acreage'
about the same as last year. Farmers not

raising much rye; do 'not know its value;
fear of chlnch'bug. No corn planted yet;
acreage will not be Increased. The lister is

used some and liked tolerably well. Tame

grasses successfully grown; all klnd�. Fruit
trees all sound but peaches. Condition of

work animals fair; stock in general the animals are in good condition; stock in gen
eral good.
Sumner. - Wellington. - Condition of

wheat, fair to, good; some pieces all killed,
others all right; 25 to 50 per cent. lost. No

fly. Oats acreage, as compared with la"t

year, larger; went In In good shape; needs

rain. Farmers are not raising much rye; it

don't pay. Very little corn planted; the

acreage will not be Increased. Lister not

used. Timothy, red clover, blue and orchard

grass are successfully grown. Fruit trees all

right except peach and cherry. Condition of

work antmalsgood ; stock lngeneral average .

.. . BellePlalne.-Wheat, 30 per cent. kllled;
all cornstalk wheat good. Some indications

of fly In localities. Oats, 10 per cent. more
sown. It does not pay to raise rye. No corn

planted yet; the acreage will be 20 per cent.
"

more. The lister Is used; a few don't like

it. Tame grasses are successfully grown;

timothy and clover. Condition of fruit trees

good, except peach and blackberry. Coil

dl tlon of work animals and .stock in general ,
good.
Trego.-Wheat, some pieces Iooklnz fine;

a large per cent. Is winter-kllled-20 per
cent. gone. No fly. Oats. none sown yet.
No rye growing; did not pay last season.

No corn planted yet; the acreage wlll be

larger than It was last year. 'I'ae Tleter Is

used and well liked. No 'tame grasses

grown except a few small pieces of alfalfa.
As to fruit trees, they are few and mostly
too young .to bear. Condition of work ani

mals fair; stock in general poor and weak.

WabaunsIJe.-Wheat, compared with 'av
erage years, would stand about 90; 25 per
cent. killed. No fly so far as known. Oats,
10 per cent. .Increase In acreage and put In
in 'fine condition. Farmers are not ralsl!lg
much rye, because of the low price It brll;lgs
In market. No corn planted; the acreage'
will be Increased. The lister Is used and Is

well liked ; it is gaining favor every year.

Orchard grass, timothy,
.

red-top and red

olover are grown. Trees In good shape;
peach, buds winter-killed; prospects good
for all other kinds of fruit., Condition of
work animals fall'; stock ln general rather

thinner than usual.

Washington.-Condltion of wheat good
on new ground; 25 per cent. winter-killed.

No fly. Oats, acreage as comparedwith last

year, one-fourth less. Not as mueh rye as

usual; It does not pay. No corn planted ;

the acreage will be larger than it was lRBt

year. The lister is used; corn about half

listed; it is gaining ground every year.

Timothy, orchard grass, blue grRBS, red clo

ver, Alslke clover and alfalfa are grown.

Apples all right; prospect good. Condition

of work animals good; stock In general not

quite all good as usual, bnt in good heart. -

WiZ8on.-Condition of wheat fair; needs

rain; 10 per cent. iost by wlnter-killtog. No

fly. The acreage of oats is double; Rye is

only sown for pasture; does not pay. No

corn planted; the acreage will be Iaraer
than it was last year. The lister is not used.

Millet, clover, orchard grass, timothy and

blue grass are successfully grown In this

county. No peaches; other fruits O. K.
Oondlnon of .work animals good; stock In

general better than usual.

WOQd8on.-Wheat looks well; 15 per cent.

wtnter-kttled.v No fly. Acreage of oats, as
compared with last year, much larger; sow

ing finished. Farmers think rye doesn't

pay. No corn planted; the acreage will be

Increased. The lister is used and Is liked

.well, Timothy, 'clover and orchard grass

are grown. Trees are all right; peaches
killed. Condition of work animals good;
stock in general fair-no grain.
Wyandotte.-Wheat is Iooktng well; 10

per cent. lost., No fly. Very little oats sown

yet. Farmers not ratslna much rye.; can't

say why. No corn planted; the acreage

will not be increased. The lister Is not pop
ular. Timothy, clover and orchard grass'
are grown. Apples and cherries all right;
peaches bad. Condition of work animals

good; stock in general very good.

The census officials estimate the popula
tion of the country at present to be 00,000,000.

Ship your Sheep Pelts to Hagey & WU

IwllD, St. LouiR, Mo., the oldest Wool Com

mission House In the city.

'A Tennpssee court has closed a term In

which six murderers escaped conviction, by
sending a hungry woman to prison for two

years for skialing a qus,l't ot buttermilk.
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Topeka.'s, Beom,"
Taft & Curdy have already done for To-'

================= peka wnat.no other mercantile firm has ever

'U' Ab D' 'd' I attempted.
.

more out, lVl. l�g. It may not be generally known in the

Whether it is best to divide bees, or country that the above firm are openlng the

let them swarm, depends in-a measure largest mercantile bouse ever opened In tbe

upon the object to be attatned.. I have State for the sale of Dry Goods. Carpets,

not presumed to advise those who have Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Oaps,

experience and plenty of bees. The Men's Furnishtng Goods, and 'the almost

opinions given are the result of six endless variety of other goods, at wholesale

years' practice in dividing-from twenty. and
retail. ,

.

to sixty' colonies each year, and as this
The great object of this enterprise Is to

plan has worked so well must reiterate
cheapen the expense of- doing business by

. .

' combining under one roof and management

-(hVlde the bees; ,not becau.be.J. M. a complete outfit for man, woman and child

Hicks, a noted bee-keeper, said In one of all they need to wear for comfort, con

of his articles in the Inte:r-Ocean a few venlence or s,tyle, and this could only be

months ago, "the old-fa�hiOned way of done by uniting some balf a dozen stores In

letting bees swarm naturally is not one.
,

practiced by modern bee-keepers," and,1 The people of this part of Kansas have

not because the majolity of thosewhom
long needed just such a store, where shop

.
-..

' ping can be made easy Instead of tiresome,

and of whom I know prefer to divide, and where time can be saved Instead of

but because bees can, by WIse control wasted and every cent of money expended

and judicious management, be made to to the best possible advantage.

do just as much more and better than I This store Is situated at 127 and 129-Kan

they would in "nature's way," as can sas avenue, a few doors south of the court

domestic animals, which if left to house, and bas 1\ frontage of.15O feet with '"

themselves, would soon deteriorate; depth of 150, and a basement equally large.

and because it is beginners I have been I The proprietors, Messrs. Taf� & Curdy,

trying to help, those who have only a
Intend to make this place of buainess head

swarm 01' two and naturallywis" to lI:et
quarters for the people ,who come from out

.

' , of town to make their purchases.
more increase than honey. Persons I This firm will always carry" in each and

who have 100 colonies are likely. towork: every department the best goods for the'

them more for honey, and If some price, and the price will always be tueIow

swarms go off it is to them not a serious est possible for the value:

matter•. Lshould be willing to "avoid I No one sees Toveka who does not visit

discussion" were it not that interests this establishment, and we feel perfectly

notmy own, are being considered, but: safe in saying that no one doing business

will try not to be too "set III my' with �hlS firm will ever have cause to be dis-

opinion" to change it 1f I see good I satisfied. '

reason to do so. I $260 Reward.

.

It bees are not divided till theweather I Stolen from H. H. Hayward, at lola,

IS war_m enough, and only such brood Kansas, March 19th, 1886, one sorrel mare,

taken away as IS nearly ready to hatch, slight strip of white hairs down the face

(which can be ascertained by picking ; heavy with fonl, in good eondltton, about
the cap off a few cells) therewill he no, nine years old, 15� hands high, weighs

"loss of brood and bees." When I first I about 1,100 pounds, heavy mane and tall,

'read Gleanings in Bee-Culture. six or somewhat curly, leather halter, spliced

seven years ago, it was claimed by' strap; stock, part Norman. was bare

some of the writers that good queens footed. $50 for the mare. $200 for. the �hief

could only be raised in the natural way; I
when convicted. Write or telegraph.

and by others, that just as good ones I JOHN HERFURTH, Humboldt, Kansas.

could be produced by' dividing, so I I &"TAXE.ft
tried both ways, letting some swarms

make queen cells, and when. nearly Missouri Pacific
ready to hatch, cut them out, thus

ob-Itaining them under the "swarming
-FOB-

impulse," but it was more trouble, and ST. LOUIS AND THE EAST.

after three years' trial I made no effort S--DAII....Y'I'R.AINS-S

to get them except by dividing, for one, I BETWEEN

was not supenor to the other that I Kansas City and St. Louis,Mo.

could see and they were [ust as good as I Equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeper

•
and Butr...t Care.

"selected,testedqueens," Which I got FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS
of A. I. Root at $3 each, and queens I

And Elegant Coaches.

from other dealers also, which were THE MOST DIRECT LINE TO

bought for the purpose of raising queens TEXAS AND THE SOUTH.
---..

:�:::o::se!��mot�i!����\:��::. n� i S--DA:II....Y 'I'R.A:INS--S KANSAS 1,8 AHEAD! �
A

;i��:;ment.
'queen is a good one when she will go

To principal points In tho 1:""1

right on laying eggs while the frame is Lone Sta.r Sta.teo HUNTER'S, ., FENCE - BU IL0ER !

being held out of the hive, if, also, her I RON MOU NTA'I N ROUTE
� P t bl

.

I d
'

I

Kansas Cult'lvator �
or a e, sunp e, urao e,

bees are good honey gatherers. The -TO-

strong. Bullds a picket fence

M h
'

b f Gl
.

h thi

on the post� in the field, sub-

arc num er 0 eantngs as IS Memf,hl8, Mohlle, New Orleans ann principal clUes In
-AND- •

0
stanttal, economical. The most

f J H dd
.

h t d
:rennessee. MIMI••lppl, Alabama and Louls- 8 d 0 'II C bi d

rom ames eon, w owasquoe lana,oll'erlnlphecholoeof
- 'ee rl om Ine practical machine yet devised.

as opposed to dividing: I wish it were 6 RO'C''1'ES '1'0 NEW Oll.LEANS. <I
JOHN P. BR'OWN,

true that we might multiply the num
·ra the only euccessrul Garden Impleme�t ever In-

-

For tickets, aleeplng car berth. and turmer Informa-.
nnted. And as tbe macntne was mace by a bjur8Ol'Y- RiBiuil' Sun, •

• • Indiana.

ber of honey-producers tenfold; but, tton, ajJply to, neare8t Ueket ARent or man �nd Market-gardenel, It Is

however much I may desire this, I can-
J. H. LYON, W. 1'. A., 628 M':l�::��lty, Mo.

not believe that much more increase in
w. H. NEWMAN, Gen. Tramc ManaRer.

H. O. TOWNSEND, G. P, A., :t�' tg:A�: :�.
our ranks can take place, without a

Buffering on the part of those already

engaged." There may be too many

bee-keepers and too many bees in

Michigan, but'not in Kansas,· nor will

there be in ten, perhaps in twenty

years. Will give something in regard
to increase next week.

MRS. J. N. MARTIN.

XANBAS

CALFBOOTS

-

'Waterproof and Fireproof.
Adapted for an.,. Boof,

Guaranteed Best and Cheap&,t Roof used.
Ask your Dealer or write UII for prices aud
testimonials.

'

Ask for BLACI DIAKOND BlAND.
-

M. EHRET" Jr., '" CO.

W. E. CAMPE, Agent,
9!h and OIlve !Its., St. Loulll, Mo.

JOKER

�T
SEND FOR SAMPLE.

LEAVE_NWORTH NOVELTY WORKS,

For

EUTT,ONSI

'P,c.oMEOFF,MARKING
STOCK.

,

LEAVENWORTH, KAS.

-THE-,
1866.

Kansas Knight and Soldier,
A 24-oolumn Bemi-MonthlY Paper,

Published in the interest of the G. A. R,
W. R 0., Sons of Veterans, 'Knights of
Honor and Knights and Ladies

of Honor, in Kansas.

Only 60 Cents a year. ,Bingle Copies 6 Cents.

M: O. FROST, Publisher,

JDnabJJahed FAY'S

'MANILLA ROOFINGI
Takea the lead·

I
does not corrode like tin or Irou. n6r

deoaJ like IIhIng .. or tal' oomOOeitlOn'i_ to app";
Itrona and durable; at half the ooet .... tIL III aIIo a

8UIT.'!ITITUTE f'or PLASTBR Rt Haac Ibe

�o..t. CARPB� and RUtr,S of lI&IIIe material,

..,;Wl,thew��tB. i111uo.. OO���t:�Ir.

No. 273 Kansas ave., Topeka, Kas.

PO"Q"LTRYI
For full Information on the subject of

POULTRY in all Its branches, subscribe for

The Great Weste:rn Poutttry JotiIrnat, pub
lished at West Liberty, Iowa, and edited by

J. AI. Wright. It is themost pract:Lcat poul
try journal published. ONLY 50 CENTS PER

YEAR. Send stamp for sample copy.

Address Great Western PoultrY JOtJJl"1l4t,
West Liberty, Iowa.

FLORIDA50cHOME FOR, I

AWarranty Deed ror'; 25,,102 teet 'Build
Ing Lot atSt. Andrews Bay, Fla.,

will

Wl�:I�����S�::£���a��.t(��lo��e ���.
tee for executing Deed by Notary Pnblfc. and
IOc. postage. Write name In full. so thatDeed

will be correct. No more Ulan II Peedllfo...

.�.�O to Ilny one fllmlly. ThlsgreatolTer
I. fOI' tbe purpose of sl.al'tlng a Local Colony
In your community. We NIlY 1111 taxe.fo...

f�g, )�:tl�o 8L3ilo�reJYrU.��I��t�:r:g�I��
sent wltb Deed. Aitdress Bt. And,.ew. BB"
Raitrotu; &- Latv! t:b,. '1::!.7 Main Bt • CinCinnati,

O�B���o�:i/'J:exo:c��eg.�?:';�v�r��Pttiri

��� a�C���Il�I."C�ro���o�';,e'ni��in�:�t:l'J'r.:
CBllb. Remit postal note or registered letter.

Rays of Light

R'y

A New Monthlly Journal Devoted to Bee

Keep1mg and Puultry-Raising.

Among its regular contributors are some

of themost practical and successful Bee and

Poultry-Keepers in America.

SUBSCRIPTION, FIFTY CENTS' PER ANNUM.

SAMPLE COPY FREE.

The largest and best Journal published at

the low price of 50 centSper year.
Write for estimates on Job Printing for

Bee-Keepers and Poultrymen:
J. J. MARTIN & CO.,

North MancheEter, Ind.

S.,J. SULLIVAN'S

Daisy Churn.
(Pat. AU&'1lBt 11, 1886.)

ThIs wonderful Churn will cburn Sweet Cream

as wen 8S Sour, and produce more butter to tbe

amount of cream than any otber churn on eanh.

..... Territory for sale on liberal
terma.

S. J. "ULLIVAN. LAHAR, Mo.

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED '1'0 GARDENING.

Every TlIlerotthe Sollabould have one. Gardeners,
Nunerymen, Florl,!s cannot do without them.

l'.r IS SuPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

1. On acrount of 11.8 simplicity. 2. BelnR 00 easily
adju8ted and handled. 8. And Is IIghter'runDlng' by
one,balftban any other. 4. !Joe. the work perfectlj,'
�o�:el�::I�l:;Ot�l�t �no���tlvr!p:.a�l�:�e:;�:hl!d�
juotable, so that any width of row cau be cultivated.

Pat'dDeo, 8,1886. No. ofPatent, 331,886.

. Farm Loans.

Cultivator and Seed Drill combined. - - - - ,13,00 ,

Cultivator combined, without Drill, 6,00

----------------- .Cultlvator.withoutWheel, - - - - - - - - 1.75
Home-mad. N.rtting Model, SOc. Ready-mado Netting.
Barbod and plain Wire. I ron Gates, Posts, Tools•
City, Comotery and Farm Fenc.s, 2 c. to $1.00 per fo'ot.

The best Picket and WIre Fence Machine only '10.
Farmers and A�entsmake-Money. Catalog free.

Loans on farms In eastern Kansas, at

moderate rate of interest, and no commis-

sion. Where title is perfectand security sat- ,
AT COST!

isfactory no person has ever had to wait We have 8.bnut 86 pairs of Boolli to close out at

a day for money. Special low rates on cost. including Sewed Open-leg, as low 8.8 81.2�;

larlle loans Purchase money mortgages
French Kip, 84,00, etc, J:lroken size; of WomelO s

bOUl!;ht.
•

T. E. BOWMAN & CO. I
and Children's H���.L�Ihs��E�&tsoN,

Bank of Topeka BuUdlDg, Topeka, KaB. 219 K."UB<L8 Ave., Topeka.

..- Correspondence ooHclted. •

O. O. HUNTER. Inventor,
Ooncordia, KanaaB.

BROOMCORN SEED' ����:T:�,
ergreen, for BIlle by J. L. STRANAHAN,

A

Dealer In Broomcorn and Bruom MalllriA,18. a::o.,F.ncing Furn'ished Farme,. For Factory Fieure•.•
, 194 Kinzie St" CHICAGO.

_-Wrile1llebe/orebuyino. and,avuloreproA
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comblnatlon of harmonies filled the house,' the time of distillation; the latter lasts some
his body swaying to and fro, keeplng ttmato times ten days only, when the weather Is
the music. On witnessing his performance, warm and clear, whereas It may require a
one felt as though the soul of music pos- month, and more, If the sky is cloudy, espe
sessed him and was literally pouring Itself, cially If rain falls at Intervals. In the first
out throuzh his fingers. The soul of music case, tbe yield Is almost always unfavorable,
embodied In an bumble representative ofthe as the roses are blooming at the same time,most humble race on earth. Hismanner be- and as there Is no time to gather and work
trayed excessive mirthfulness In his dlsposl- them all, the odor of the fiower soon van
tion. There seems to be no Instrument or Ishes and the yield of attar Is much less In
sound that he cannot imitate. He Is said to consequence, so that 5,000 to 7,000 pounds of
be able to Imitate the most difficult perform- leaves are needed to give one pound of attar.
ance of the most skillful players In his When the weather Is f�vorable and the buds
hearlng, and If they make a blunder, he will bloom gradually, 2,500 to 3,000 pounds of
Imitate that to their II:reat dismay. leaves will give one pound.
I don't know what effect it had on others, Pure attar of roses when distilled with due

but the performance filled me with awe and care is at first colorless, but soon takes a

w.onder, as though I had a glimpse Into the yellowish color. No certain method is
things unseen, "which are eternal." If the known to detect falsification. Admixtures
science and culture of ages falls so far be- of alcohol for the purpose of Increasing the
low this_gift of nature, what must be the freezing capacity, or admixtures of sperma
source? Is It divine? We cannot pass the ceti, neither of which, at least In the whole
boundaries of our perceptions of the myste- sale trade, are now resorted to, are, of
rles of life and death, of time and etermty. course, easily detected. But the most im
We know that these things are-but the why portant falsifying medium is oU of gera
and wherefore-nature Is silent here, and nlum, which some dealers order even at
we are forced to turn for light to another Constantinople to be sent to Kyzanllk, to be
source. It is reasonable to SUppOSIl that He distilled over again with rose leave» and to
who created us should or would have devised be mixed with attar of roses. Moderate ad
means by which to communicate to us those dltions of thisoil defy detection. The surest
things which were necessary for our happl- method of testing is by the smell, but it re
ness. And if we reject the only avenue quires much training, and can only be ac

through which this communication has ever quired by many years' patience. It is still a
been proposed, we are left entirely the vic- wide-spread belief, althougti an erroneous
tim to doubts and vain suppositions. The one, that the quality of the attar of roses

Incomprehensible Is none -the less so. We corresponds exactiy with the degree' of Its
throw our compass to the waves and drift freezing capacity. The "stearopten," which
with the changing winds. is the freezing agent of the attar, is devoid

M. J. HUNTER. of any smell whatever, and has therefore no
bearing on the flavor or the purity of the
attar. A certain freezing capacity -ts, It Is
true, one of the claims which one may lay
on really good attar, but this only because
the admixture of other essential oils has the
effect of lowering the freeZIng point. ,The
attar sets at 52 deg. to 63 deg. Fah., accord
ing to the quantity of stearopten contained
in It; It sometimes" but exceptionally, con
geals at a higher temperature; it then shows
feathery, transparent crystals, filling all the
liquid; specific weight is 0.87 at 66 deg. Fah.
Attar made in the higher situated villages

is, as a rule, considered of greater freezing
capaCity, and of more intense but harsher
flavor, whereas the produce from the plain
shows a lower freezing point, and is pos
sessed of a sweeter and finer fiavor.

Attar of Roses.

Ljght.
rTbe following uqul81te poem by William Pitt

Palmer, WIUJ Borne years ago pronounced by one of the
moat eminent of European ortuce to be the fineat pro
duollon orthe oame length In our Iangnage.]
From the quickened womb of the primal. gloom, .

The sun rolled black and bare,
Till I wove him a vest for his Ethlop breast
Of the threads of my golden hair;

And when the broad tent of the firmament
Arose on its airy spars,
I penciled the hueof its matchless blue
A_nd spangled It round With stars.

I painted the dowers of the Eden bowers,.

And their leaves of living green,
And mine were the dyes In the sinless eyesOf Eden's virgin queen;
And when the fiend's art in the trustful

heart '

Had fastened Its mortal spell.
In the silvery sphere of the first-born tear
: To the trembling earth I fell.

When the waves that burst o'er a world ac
cursed

Their work of wrath had sped,
And the ark's own few, tried and true,Came forth among the dead,
With the wondrous gleams of the bridal

beams _

I bid their terrors cease,
As I wrote on the roll of the storm's dark

scroll
God's covenant of peace.

Like a pall at rest on a senseless breast,Night's funeral shadow slept-,
Where shepherd swains on Bethlehem's

plains,
Their lonely vigils kept;

When I flashed on their sight the heralds
bright ,

Of Heaven's redeeming plan,
As the:y chanted the morn of a Saviorborn
Joy, JOy to the outcast man.

Equal favor I show to the lofty and Iow,"On the just and unjust 1 descend;E'en the blind, whose vain spheres roll in
, darkness and tears,

, Feel my smile, the best smile of a friend.
Nay, the flower of the waste by my love is

,

embraced"
As the rose in the gnrden of kings;At the ehrysalls bier of the worm I appear,

,

And 10 I the gay butterfly wings. ,

The following account of themanufacture
of this interesting substance is condensed
from a paper In the United States Consular
reports. The annual product in the district
referred to reached three tons In 1873-4, sell
ing for $500,000. In 188S-4, the product was
4,600 pounds, but the cost of manufacture
has been �reatly increased In recent years,
and It sold for $625,000.
Attar of roses Is produced on a large scale

In the province of Roumefia, on the south
ern slope of the Balkans, and it is only the

his attar of these districts that Is of anymoment.
Small quantities are produced in India and
Persia, but they are used for home consump
tion, and the same is the case with the attar
of roses produced in the south of France,
which, although of quite good quality, forms
only a very small part of the consumption of
these producing places. The attar of Tunis
is of thebest quality, but the quantity pro
duced is comparatively small and the rrice
high. Very little is exported.

'

The attar produced In Roumelia is made
by dletlllatron from the Rosa dwmascina,
whose color is, as a rule, bright red; it is
sometimes, but rarely, white. It is not very
full as a flower, and blooms in May and
June. The rose trees when full grown reach
a height of about six feet, and are planted In
rows, They have to be tended very care

fully from the autumn to the time of gather
ing. The flowers when in full bloom are

plucked before sunrise, only In such quanti-
ties as can be distilled on the day they are

plucked. The distilling apparatus consists
• , ,

of a plain tinned still, from which a longBlind Boone, the Muslolan. curved tube is directed through a tub filled
I wish it understood that I will not at- with fresh water and empties into a big bottempt a description of Boone to those who tie. Several such apparatus are usuallyhave seen and heard him. It is for those standing on rough stone hearths by the side

who have not, and aever may, that 1 make of each other, and, if possible, close to a
the effort. brook in the shade of trees. '

-

To bel/:ln, he is a negro in appearance and According to the size of the apparatus, the
manner, but betrays white blood decidedly still may hold twenty-live to fifty pounds of
In his hands, which are white and delicately roses, on which about double that' quantityformed. On his first appearance your atten- of water is poured, and It Is boiled brisklytion Is instantly riveted by the peculiar os- for about half an hour. The distilled liquidcillatlon of his body, which varies' in is collected in the bottle that stands at the
proportion to the agitation of his mind. mouth of the cooling tube, and the attar of
When seated for a few moments previous to roses, which separates from the water, apthe exercises, he Inclined his head in differ- pears on the surface, where it IS skimmed.
ent directions as though Intently listening, The distilled water is agaln used for distill
apparently, and as I afterward observed, anon, and constitutes ultimately the rose
discriminating the different classes of his water Which enters into trade.
audience; for while singing It was evident After a sufficient quantity of attar is prohe knew where the adults, boys and f(ljls duced, it has to be totally freed from the
were seated. In fact, our lirst impression water, and is kept in copper cans, tinnedwas of something remarkably strange. On both on the mside and the outside.
taking hislpositioll at the piano, he appeared The rose trees attain their maximum proto be feeling his way by touching a key to a duclng capacity in their fourth year; saycertain relative position, which when found from 2,500 to 4,000 pounds per acre. Theyhis hands would seem to strike the keys are very sensitlve to cold; fogs and rains arewith automatic certainty. Then his hands also very tatal to the blossoms. But the
swept the keys, and an Incomprehensible yield depends most upon the weather during

The desolate morn, like a mourner forlorn,Conceals all the pride of her charms,Till I bid the bright hours chase the nightfrom her flowers,
And lead the young day to her arms;And when the gay rover seeks eve for

lover,
And sinks to a balmy repose,I wrap t he soft rest by the zephyr-fanned

west, .

In curtains of amber and rose.

From my sentinel steep, by the night-brooded
deep

I gaze with unslumberlng eye,
When the cynosure star of the mariner
Is blotted out from the sky;

And ltUided bY' me through themerclless sea,Though dyed by the hurricane's wings,His compassionless, dark, lone, weltering
, bark
To the haven home safely he brings.
I waken the flowers in the dew-spangledbowers;
The birds in their chambers of green,And mountains and plain glow with beauty

again,
As they bask in theirmatinal sheen.

Oh, If such the glad worth of thy presenceto earth,
Though fitful and fieeing the while,What glories must rest on the home of the

blest,
Ever bright with Deity's smile.

In passing by the windows of houses,
many fleeting glimpses are caught of the in
mates within-each e;lance a sketch of their
lives. Says an observmg conductor: "The
most interesting scenes, of course, are among
the houses where the poor people live. It is
wonderful what difference there is in them.
In some 1 can see a fire burning cheerfully,
the beds all neat.and clean, children clean
and contented looking out of the windows,
a clean tablecloth on the table where the
humble family supper is spread. When I
see all that, I know at once that so me good
woman Is blessing a poor man's life. Per
haps in the same block I'll see a picture en
tirely the reverse of this-rooms dirty, beds
untidy, .children unwashed, and often the
sound of strife between husband and wife'
making Itself heard above the din of the
train. Then I think, God help the children
in such a home lOne gets to feel quite an

acquaintance with certain homes and cer
tain faces. At one humble attic window I
used often to see the face of a sweet little
girl. There were a few pots of flowers on
the window-sill, and the little girl used to
tend them carefully and they fiourished
finely. But after a while I missed the little
face and-I noticed the flowers were fading,
fading, day by day. At last one day-the
flowers were all dead and withered then-as
the train flashed by I saw a little coffin being
carried out of the door and into the street,
and I knew that my little girl was dead. ,Grinnell's Pain King'The empty flower-pots still stand on that •

d·. For Rheumatism Headaohe, Neuralgia Lame Baok.win OW-Sill, and It always makes me feel Inflammallon oC the Kidney., Fev:�r and Ague, Con-sad to see them" gestlve Chills and all kind. of Fever, Cramps. Collo,•

Diarrbcea, Sprains, Bruises, Sore Throat, Diphtheria,Croup, Toothache, Earache, Burns and Scalds, FeverBores or Sore. of any descrlpllon, Bites and StinK.}Asthma, Catarrh, Sore Nlppl.. , Caked BreWlt, FrostenFeet, Obllblalna, Swellings. Bunions and Oorna, ThisPreparation Is purely vegetable and oontalns some oCthe best blood-purifying qualities. Manufaotured byP. H. GRINNELL, No. 82 Kansas avenue, betweenFirst and Crane, TOPEKA., liAS.

New York Elevated Railroads.

he slew himself because he could not llve on
so meager a sum. Lucullus' supperaeost, in
ourmoney, $10,000 each. Vitell[uscQntrlved
a single dish of peacocks' and pheasants'
brains, with livers of the rarest fish, at an

expense of $40,000; the outlay for his
kitchen sometimes reached $25,000,000 in a
season.

Beware 01 Scrofula
Scrofula is probablymore general than any

other disease. It Is insidious in character,
andmanifests Itself In running sores, pustular
eruptions, bolls, swellings, enlarged joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood'sSarsaparilla.
expels all trace of scrofula. from the blood,
leaving It pure. enriched. and healthr.
.. I was severely afflicted with' scrofula, Il,!!d

over a year had two running sores on my neck,
Took five bottles Hood's Sarsaparilla, and am
cured." 'C. E. LOVEJOY, Lowell, Mass.
C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous

sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
Is one oUhemostdisagreeable diseases caused
by impure blood. It Is readily cured by Hood's
Sarsaparllla, the great blood purlfter.

-

William Spies, Elyria, 0., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
OJ'ack open and bleed. He tried various prep
arations without aid; 11nally took Hood's Sar
saparilla, and now says: ". I am entirely well."
"My son had salt rheum on his hands and

on the calves of his legs. He tood Hood's
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured." J. B.
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. SI; six for S5. Made only
by O. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas ••
100 Doses One Dollar'

HEADACH-E
POSITIVELY CURED.

Thousands of cases of sick and nervous headache are cured every year by the use of Turner's Treatment. Mrs. Gen. Augustus Wilson,of Parsons, Kas., who was appointed by the'Governor and State of Kansas lady oommlssionerto tho World's Fair at New Orleans, says: "Turner's TrOl�tment completely cureE! me, and Ithink It has no equal for curing all symptomsariBing from a dlsorder�d stomach or from nerv
ous debUity. lfor female complaints there Isnothing like It."

To the Women I
Young or-old. if you are suffering from generaldebility of the system, headache, backache, painIn one or both sides, general lassitude. bearing.down pains in the abdomen, flashes of heat. palpitation of the heart, smothering In the breast,fainting sensations, nervous debility, coughing,neuralgia, wakefulness. loss of power, memoryand appetite or weakness of a private nature.We will guarantee to cure you with from one totbree packages of tne treatment, As a uterinetonic it bas no equal.

Nervousness I
Whether caused from overwork of tbe brain orImprudence, is speedily cured by Turner'sTreatment. In bundreds of CRBes one box bas'effected a com plete cure. It is a apectal specitlcand sure cure for young and middle aged menand women who are suffering from nervousdebility cr exhausted vitality, causing dfmnessof sighs, aversion to society, want of ambition,etc. For

Dyspepsia I
Strengtbening the. nerves and restoring vital
power tbls discovery bas never been equaledLadles and gentlemen will find TURNER'STREATJlIENT pleasant to take, sure and permanent In its action. Each packo,ge contains
over one month'. treatment. 'I.'be Treatment,with Borne late discoveries and additions, hasbeen used for over thirty years by Dr. Turner In8t Louis. In private 8 nd hospital practice,Price Turner's Treatment. per package, 81; threepackages 82, sent prepaid on recelp- of price.'l'housands of c» ses of diseases mentioned abovehave been cured with one package. and knowingas we do Its wonderful curative effects, theTreatment having been used In private practice for over thirty years In St. Louis, we willgive the following written guarantee: With eachorder for three boxes, accompanied by 82, wewill send our written guarantee to refund the
money If tbe Treatment does not effect a cure.Send money by postal note or at our risk.Address E, L. Blake & Oo., Sixth and Market81 reets, Bt, Louis. Mo.

The Romans excelled in the sumptuous
ness of their feasts, spending fortunes
thereon. They ransacked the then, known
world for delicacies; they exhaused ingenu
ity and the most generous incomes In the
gratification of their jaded appetites. Mar
cus Gabius Apicus set up a school of cook
ery, and spent millions in eultlvatlng his �'llr;:I\ �.:'o'::' ��I:����!i��eC��u�ur.W�: d�:����e;,��i!��s�appetite. Finding he had but $500,000 left, , coverexpeosel£polta"c. U.8.L.l.VDEKBAVUAOO.,N."arlltll.l,
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Th{& f'emroy {&Mt a liquid, muJ!Of' potJ1(18r, cootailll no injuriom df'U{/8 and has nooJfmBiw odor.

, NEVER SHOWED THE LEAST RUDENESS.
On the contrary, they frequently saluted us
with a deferential bow; and their comical
appearance was a constant source of amuse- I have med two boUle3
ment to us.

' of Ely'8 Gream Balm and
corO&idermyself oured. IThe road Is shaded by two rows of lofty :r:red 20,Jear8 from

cedars the entire distance, and running Maa;;;,�,aand t�:C�streams course along Its sides, or cross it at first remedy thai. afforded
frequent intervals It was customary when IaBtingrelief,-D.""T.mg·•

ulman 145 Lak» St. Chi-one of the old Shoguns died for each of his' cago.
' ,

relatives to present a large, bronze lantern --"

to h I 0 h d Jibr oold in 1M MadIS shr ne. n t e eath of one of the Ely's Ouam Balm worksShoguns, whose tomb Is at"Nikko, a certain I1ke magtc It cured me
relative was too' poor to comply with this Qf catarrh and restOf'ed

tM sen8e Qf 8meU -

custom, and set out "this double row of E,H. 8Mf'wood, BankBf',
cedars, twenty-three miles long, Instead I Elleabeth, N. J.
Certainly pilgrims who go to Nikko in the
heat of summer have reason to bless his
memory, and be thankful for his poverty.
The temples are certainly beautuul, and

possess interesting historical associations
which it would take too long to recount,
The site Itself is appropriate, and impresses
one with a religious sentiment. Who can

help sympathizing with those simple, ear
nest, old monks who caused tho rearing of
such splendid temples In the midst of grand
old mountains and forests, beautiful valleys,
rippling rivers, and overlooking smiling and �nCextensive plains? Though they were built YY • ELY BROTHERS' �rulPmatll hopriators, D'ft1Pftas shrines to deified men, their real purpose- 'flfI' fl·'
was to lift men's thoughts to theGreatRuler ================��=================
of the universe, w.bose worship seems inborn clock-maker, and on the- construction of
In the hearts of all men, though expressed which seventeen years were spent. The
In different ways and with varying helps and globe represents the earth, and, like It,
forms.

. turns on Its own axis by means of mechan-
We were shown by our priestly conductor Ism; an artificial moon moves round the

Into the Inner chamber, or holy of holies, of globe In twenty-elght 4ays and six hours,
one of the finest temples, The priests them- while a movable metal band on which the
selves only enter It once a month, and. hours are marked, indicates the mean time
WE WERE THEREFORE IDGHLY FAVORED In the different parts of the earth. Round
In gaining admission. It was a veritable the upper portion of this Immense globe,
cave of jewels, and would have done credit which weighs a ton and a half, and whose
to the Imagination of Scheherazade. Great surface measures 126 feet in diameter, spins
paper lanterns lit up the large gilded Images,

a railroad car capable of holdlngstx persona,
and were reflected In the gold and laquer

and which serves to give a betterviewof the
work which surrounded us. Precious stones regions of the north pole. The painting of
and metals were there; and boxes, covered the globe Is done in oil, and necessitated the
with mother-of-pearl, contained many sa- employment of two men during an entire
cred wrltine;s. It WIlS an Impressive place. year. The sun 18 represented by an appa
The rleh- robes of the priests lent added mtus, Is lighted by an intense Drummond
splendor to the scene, and we felt as If they

calcium light, which enables the spectator to
were wizards who had conducted us to the

watch Intelligently the origin and change ot
treasure-house of some Eastern lI;enli. the different periods of the day, the early
It would be Impossible to describe all dawn, tho twilight, eclipses of the sun and

these temples, with their rich carving,. gold, moon, etc.

and laquer, or to enumerate the many fine
pieces of bronze we saw In their courts.
The great sweet-toned bells, bronze doors,
tombs, and lanterns, revolving library, drum
pagodas, stately avenues, and elaborate por
tals, would require a volume by an able pen
to do them justice. We are glad to have
seen them; and Nikko, with all its beautiful
surroundings, will always be a bright spot in
our memories of travel. C. D. lRWIN.

Detailed accounts are given In the Berlin
and Paris papers of a monster movable
globe, made of copper, the work of a blind

dren along the way stopped their play, and
gazed at us, or called each other's attention
by pointing, but

A Fateful D�ng-Needle.
A bevy of fair girls they were,
And all exceeding busy;

Maud sewed upon a cr'l.?y-qullt,
And so did Jess and Lizzie;

And Jennie painted on a fan
Some charming cherub taees ;

And Nell and Bell right skillfully
Weave yards of pretty laces.

But Peg-In wicker-cha1r bedecked
With ribbons, lI;entle rocking

Darned-foot drawn on her little hand,
The toe of her silk stocking,
Her dainty, black silk stocking.

'.

Oh I such a picture as she made,
The golden sunbeams glancing

On golden head, as, to and fro,
S'fie swayed with grace entrancing.

Her lovely brows were slightly.bent,
Her lips closed rather tightly;

One saw at once her task was not
A task to think of lightly;-

With care she drew the fine thread through,
"

The stitches Interlocking,
And with her needle pierced my heart
WhHe darning that silk stocking,
That dainty, black silk stocking.

-Margaret Eytin{}e.

A LAND OF WONDERS,
Suoh Japan Appears to the Eyes of �he

Tllurist of To-day.
lBpe.lal correspondence or the Inter-Ocean.] ,

(Oontinued from last week.)
American missions are very prosperous In

Japan. The government now places no re

strictions on any religion, but welcomes
Christianity in many ways. The mtsston
artes can make little progress, however, with
the more edncated classes, for the Jap�nese
students who return from our colleges report
that educated Americans no longer believe

, thi "fables of the Bible;" that the advanced
scientific mind has progressed beyond that
stall;e, and that only the more Ignoraut
classes now really practice and, believe the
doctrines of ChrIstianity I The practical re
sult has been that while education has
dmwn the cultured Japanese away from the
follies of Buddhism and Shlntoolsm It has
left him an agnostic or an atheist.

ONE SUNDAY, WHILE IN YOKOHAMA,
we attended a large n�tlve church and heard
a Japanese pastor discourse to an attentive
and intelligent audience. Here we heard
"Hold the Fort" and other familiar songs,
sung in Japanese. The organist, choir, and
ushers were all natives, and part of the
money to build the church was contributed
by Christianized natives of the Sandwich
Islands. Here Is some comfort for enthusl
astic advocates of foreignmissions. If some
of these worthy people could have been
with UB they might have been even further
pleased, for this service 'was certainly in
strone contrast to the scenes we witnessed
In the great Buddhist Temple of Asakusa in
Tokio. Like all the temples of China and
Japan, It seemed to us more ll)re a e;reat toy
shop or a cheap museum than a place of
worshjp.· Here the ignorant people who
still cllm!; to Buddhism come to offer their
praise and prayerS and to thrQ.w their cop
pers In the large coffer before the l!;1'eat
gilded Images. The priests look after it
then, and also derive considerable revenue
from the sale of printed prayers and cuts of
the various gods. Birds fiew in and out of
the large open portals, and to us the whole
atmosphere was anything but religious.
"However, the many earnest faces about us
could leave no doubt as to tbe genuineness
of their devotions and belief.
From Utsonomlia we had a charming ride

of, twenty-three miles in jlnrikyshas to
Klkko, through a pretty agricultural coun
try. All the way alone; we saw the peasants
gathering their rice, thrashing and pounding
It. They usually stopped work to watch us

pass, tor foreigners are still something of a
novelty outside the regul�r tracks of travel
and commerce. A"t the towns where we

stopped for luncheon, or for the coolies'
soup and rice, they often crowded around us
In an amused and curious way.• The ladies
were especially interesting to them, and they
often felt carefully of a sealskin "sacque
which one wore, and had lively discussions
regarding another, who was quite tall and
Wore a long ulster, as to whether she was a
man or woman. The curiosity of one of the
women coul� not be satisfied until oneof the
ladles, who wore kid gloves, proved to her
that her arms were not brown all the. way
up, by peeling off the coat of tan. ThechU-

A Governor and a Baby,
On the train between A.tlanta and West

Point was a poor tired mother, whose sick
and fretful infant had well nigh exhausted
her strength and patience. The cries of the
child, with pleadings and lullabies of its
mother for hours, had driven the more
thoughtless and 1,lncharltable passengers
into nervousness and despair. The fond
mother noticed the discomfort of her fellow
passengers and redoubled her efforts to quiet
the child. The good-hearted Governor, the
late Mr. Conley, noticing this condition of
a1falrs, went over to where the mother was
sitting, and, in a most fatheTly manner and
tone of voice, asked to be permitted to re
lieve

.

her of the child for a little while.
Taking the "baby In his arms, the Governor
of the Sta.to of Georgia walked backwards
and forth the length of the car, "talking
ba.by talk," and in .various other ways sooth
ing and diverting the thoul1;hts of the little
one for an hour or more, or until It had qui
eted down and slept sweetly in the Gover
nor's arms, who then handed it over to _Its
mother. This act was, of course; witnessed
by the passengers, and when it was known
that the kind old gentleman who was assist·
Ing the tired mother in quieting her babe was
the Governor of the State of Georgia, it was
easy to imagine the feelings of the party.

Jibr 15 years Iwas an
noytd with catarrh, se
Vtre pain in my Mad,
ducharges inwmil throat
and UnplBaMnt math.
My BellI" Qf smell tDa8
much impaired. I have
overcome these trouble8
wtth Oream Balm. -J B.
Que, St. De"i8 Hotel,
Broadway, N. r;

I !DaB cured Were t1I8
secQ1ld IJotUe oJ ElII'8
Oream Balm Wal ee- "

hamled. I.DaB troubled
with chronic catarrh,
glltMring in Mad, diJll"
culty in brealhing and
diBchllrges frommil ea�8.
-0. J. QJrtnn. 92lI Chut·
nut St., Philadelphta.
,.A God·Bend is Ellis
Cream Balm. I had ca·
tarrh Jar 8 year8. My
nose would bleed. 1
thought the sores would
_ Mal, CreamBalm
has cured me.-Mra. M
..t. Jack8on, 'Port8mouth,
N.H.

It u tlKYllderfu.1 how
quick Ely'8 O",am Balm
has helped andcured me.
Iwjferedfrom acute '71"
jlam:matlon in mil "nose
and head, Jibr a weekat
a tl1M I could not Ree.
Mr8, Georgte S, Judson,
Hart/ord. Oonn,

lL POf"ticle of Balm is appUed 1mto· each lwllt-rL£. It is quickliy abBor�ed a�w.
allaiyfl 1mftannmaU<Yn. OameB no patn - is Cl{1reeable to me - CO'1lJ1JeMent and
cleanliy. Sold by every Druggist or Bent by m.attl on recetpt of prf.ce.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND TESTIMONIALS OF (JURF.S.

H, T.

154 Tremont St" Boston, 46 E,I4th 8t. <UnIon Sq,), N.,.
149 Waba.h Ave., Cblcqo,

Free Tuition. Expense. Light.
KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. "

Endowmen\ f6OO.OOO. Bnlldlnp 1100,000.
Appara\u tIiO.ooo.

17 INSTRUVTORS. 400 STUDENTS.
Farme'" IOns and danghtera received from CommOD

Schools to !nll or partial conrae In Science and Indu
trial Arts.
Send for CalalollDe toManhattan,K_.

50 Obromo or 15 Hidden name Cards, name on, JOe,
Bampl811 '" terms. 40. Orown Pta. Co•• NorUlfoN,0\,

Beautlml Carda. Agents' sample book and tnll
ont1l\for lac. stamp. EAGLE OARDWOBK8,NorUlford. Conn.

CARDS
eo Faney Pictures and 15 ele
gant Card. In Glil .1M ge, SilkFringe, Bidden Name, ..c •• 1
Son".ter,1 ,60 Prize Puz.le�and

8 parlor game.... all for 10ctR. Game of Authors,loota.
IvORY CO., Clintonville, Conn.

Ol" '8"'-DS
GO Fancy Plcturc., and 2& aie
gant Cards In Gilt Edge, SllIrFringe. Hidden Nam.. ",c., \
Bongster 1 f60 Prise PuS.le. and

8 parlor trame]!, all for 10 ct8. Game of Authors 10 etl.
IVY uAItD CO., Cllntonvllle Conn.

160CARDS In new etylee," Embosl8d. md�name. Gold Edge Tran.parent, &C., :.:0latest designs and lowest prices, ISO I&mplee With
Dame OD 10 eta. TODD O.AJID Co" OllntoDvllle, Conn.

HELP WANTED. 830 AWEEK and ex
" pen_ paid. Valuable ou\llt and parUoulara

free. J. F. HILL'" CO., Aquta,"lIIatne.

IT IS SAID IN OLD PHILOI·
opherlou,htan

honelt man with a lI,hted lantern,
and humanity ha. .Inoe been
eeekini an honelt medlolne by
the lIiht of knowledle. It II found
In DR. JONES' RED OLOVER
TONIO which produoe. themo.tfavorable relultl In dllorderl of
the Liver, Stomaoh, and Kldneya,
and la a valuable remedy In Oy.
peplla, allop debility arilln, from
malaria or other oaulea. It la a per
fect tonlo, appetizer, blood purl.
fler, and a lure our. foralue. 000.

WANTED
LADIE8 AND GENTLEMEN ...be
wl'h to make .a 10 t4. dal ...Ula� �helr

�u.�=�',���Dil&�€:!;"N���-:s':�b:'�.r&:
A"GENTS COIN JiIONEY wHO' SELL DB.

Ub_'aFamIlY Phyalolan and BecelptBook. New
and Improved Edition. Tbrte Thouaand IOld In one
month. Price, ,2.00, For partlcula.. , addreu A. W.
"HAMILTON do CO., Ann Arbor, Mlcblpn.

WANTED
Ladles and Gentlemen to take

....__lIIiiiiiliiiil
nice lightwork at tbelr born•••

_ 8' to sa a day eaRlly made.
Work Bent bymall. Nocenvasslng. Steady Em

ployment Furnished, AddreBs with stamp�BOWlf
.'»"G. CO., aM Tine .&., .,lnclnaaU, Ohio.

Send s!:"cente for poo\&leand receive

A PRIZE free, a cootly bo" of goods whlcb will
help -..11, of either se,,! to more moner

"

• �K:l��W;�J��";'aa'!l:h�.���.:'ra��!
Bolutely sut'e. Term. mailed free.

M ITReJo. '" Co., Augusta, a�

12
DOLLARS each for New

aild_:Perfect SEWING MA.CHINES.
W&rrutedflv.yean.8enloD lr1alltde·
.Irt!d. Buy dlred and lAve ell to tal.

��n:,�he�::l:���:ia����O!:e�::tac::
.

QEO.PATNK.tro.,C78rdA... ChICOio,W.
__

GUN 8��eEI�!.���N.?.!!:.eta. Tbe I'a•.!!......16(lbo' Ga. l'i 0 W 'I..

ER7Il:R.;"�'1�, ...
BoUer 8ka_ W...h...

�l�i.":�i!tto�al�:cle'� ..,

P. POWELL & SOB, 180 ilaiD S;,ODJOm4'rI, O.

DR. BIGELOW'S POSITIVE CURE.
A eate, speedy and permanent oure to!ooughs. ooids .01 all thrl)at and lunlf troubleLPleasant to take. En�orBed by J>hyB1olllIlLPrice, 60 oents and tl. All drugg!s&ll.

GRIGGS' GLYCERINE SALVE
The great wonder healer. The best on earth.Satlsftlotion or money refunded. 26 oents.All druggists.

Mason &: HamlinOThe
BUTlIIRS' GUIDIII b

...oed l'lIarcb and Sept.,
each Tear. ",-,.80 pap.,
8%][ lly' Incbea,wlth over
3 BOO O1uatratioJUI - a
wbole Picture GaUerJ"
GIV_ Wholellale Prtee.

dlt"flcC CO COtUUmere OD all goodal Cor
penonal or fIamIl,. -. Tella how to
order, and IJ1vea _t co.t oC ever,-
thlDg ,.ou uae, -to drink, wear, or
have Con with. Theile INVALUA.BLE
BOOKS fl»ntatn inCormation gleaned
Crom. the market. oC the world. We
",01 mall a cop,- FREE to &lIT ad
dre.. upon neelpt oC 10 eta. to deCraJ'
expeDH oCmalltng. Let 1U hear f"rom
,.ou. Re.peeUall,.,
MONTOOMERY WARD 8& 00.
11111 &; 11119Wabaala A.nDue, (Jldcqo,m.

ORGANS: PIANOS:

7
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THE KANSAS FARMER THE STRIKE lS ENDED. Kansas and Missouri, "after a careful and a great many miles of railroad are

The condition of affairs during the investigation," had concluded that the to be built. A State Fair would bring

last two or three weeks in the region railroad companies had fulfilled its representative people of �he State to-

Published-Every Wednesday, by the of country' traversed by the
..
Gould part of the agreement of March, 1885. gethert, where they could exchange

-
system of railroadswas notencouraging. leaving the impression that in their notes and learn of one 'another what is

: " '�NSAS FARMER Co'. In the spring of 1885 there was a general
opinion the men had no just cause of going on.

OFFICE: , stri,ke of shopmen on the Gould lines, grievance and that the strike was silly The reasons in favor of a fair are

�'73 Ks'osa" Avenue. TOlleka,
Kas. and tbe troubles were ended through and without cause. In presonting the many, and there is not one good reason

H. C. DEMOTTE, - - - - -, -Preilident. the mediation of Governor Martin, of foregoing allegations the men say-
that can be 'urged.in opposition: !ffairs

H. A. HEATH.... - - Business Manager. Kansas, and Governor Marmaduke, of "Other forms and
other instances of its '\re good things, a State Fairmust be

W. A. PEFFElt, _. - - Edltor-In-Ohlef.'
.

-

Missouri. An agreement was entered violationmight be cited, but itwould be
very good. The KANSAS FARMER is

into and adopted, satisfactory to both useless. These can be proven by the decidedly in favor of the fair. andwould

parties, and the striking men returned sworn testimony of scores of men. _

We be very much pleased if the fair'com

to work.
are prepared to substantiate our 'asser- panywould push things in that direction.

As reasot" for the recent strike, the tdonsat any time."
,

men allege £hat the company did not At the beginning of the strike, the
'

Farmers and the Laws,

keep its promises nor live up to its men demanded redress of Receiver The KANSAS FARMER has frequently

agreement. The stipulations of the Brown, of the Texas Paoitlc, who presented the stu<ly of law to farmers,

settlement of March, 1885, as the men claimed to he a dummy in the hands of not intending to suggest that farmers

understand them, were-first, that the the court; that his actions were so should leave their own vocation and

wages of September, 1884, were to be the
machine-like that he had no volition take up the profession of law, but

basis, with one and one-half time for of his own, and could not either hear .slmply urging that farmers ought 'to be

Sundays, and over time over ten hours; the men or redress their grievances. informed as to general principlesof law.

second, no man's wages were to be re- Then they extended the strike to the No class of people have greater need of

duced without thirty days notice. That
whole system, and a great deal of such information than they who furnish

agreement was to apply to all the roads trouble, annoyance and loss followed. the world its supplies ofbread andmeat.

belonging
r to the Gould system, and Mr. Hoxie, First Vice President of the There are a few general principles un

though the late strike Degan on the Gould company, headquarters at St. derlying the law of contracts; these

Texas Pacific, a road now in the hands Louis, was asked by the striking men should be fixed on the farmer's mind, itr

of receivers and managed under orders for a conference. and he refused. would help in many times of doubt,

from the United States courts, andover Mr. Powderly, Grand Master of the Principles of evidence may be grouped

which the Gould management Bay they Knights of Labor, came to Kansas City into a few leading propositions that

have no control, the men claim that,as to look into the strike and it� causes, ,farmers ought to .understand. Agency

to the Gould roads. throwing out the and he requested an interview WIth Mr. is easily understood as to it,s general....

Texas Pacific, the following facts are Hoxie, ,and was refused. He then went features; the same is true of bailment,

true:
East and called together the Executive hire, etc. Commercial law is important,

Flrst.-In 'many cases the September Committee of the order, and they and every owner of land ought to know'

wages never were restored, as the agreement decided that the strike ought not to be somethtnz about the laws governing

provided.
'

Seeoud.c-Sectlon foremen were reduced $5 prolonged; thaJ; it ought not to have theholding and conveyingof real estate.

pef:l�d��B,;lt:ro��lr�o:�;e sent out on
been begun; that the men ought to re- In referring to this subject we have

the road from Denison, and allowed orily
turn to work and await the result of often suggested the organization of

one-half time while traveling. further negotiations WIth the railroad farmers' aseoctattona and the'study of

Fourth.-Eng-ine wlpers In round houses company. Mr. Powderly then asked for law through the medium of lectures,

were reduced from $1.26 to $1.15 per dl\Y.
Flfth.-The CRr foreman at Forth Worth a conference with Jay Gould, President readings, discussions. etc. Ouratteatton

was reduced $10 per month, and then had to of the railroad company, and that was is azaln drawn, to the subject by the

do the work of two men, for which the com-

'" .

panl had previously
paid double what they refused, on the same ground that reading of a report printed in the

pa�IX���_:_The foreman In the mill at De
Hoxie had refused, viz.: Tbat the Scottish ,,Agricultural Gazette, published

Soto, Mo., was reduced $10 per month with-
company had not violated its agreement

at Edinburg. It is the report of a

out notice. and the men had no cause for strike. lecture delivered by a Mr. Hislop on

Seventh.s-Oarmen at Parsons reduced M G Id
about $10 per month and no notice given.

r.' ou would not receive any person agricultural law before the Stratheam

Eighth.-Many men worked over the en- as a representative of any labor or- Central ,Al(l'icultural Society. "Mr.

tire system eleven and twelve hours per day
.

t· HIt S d' h Hi I
.

tho f h' k

for $1.15 wtthout anytnlng for overtime, and
gamza IOn. owever, as un ay, esop, 1D _ course 0 IS remar s,

ou Sunday the same long hours for same received Mr. Powderly personally and pointed out the importance of the new

sum, $1.15, without overtime.
'

they had a long conference resulting doctrine recently introduced into the

Nlnth.s-Oheck clerks III freight houses ra-

dueed $5 per month without notice.
in, a much better understandtng, so that

law of Scotland, affecting the agri:-

Tenth.-Men were discharged on no Mr. Gould promised to telegraph Mr. cultural occupancy of- the land, which

other grounds than because they had taken II

.

part in the strike of 1885, and n'3W men were
oxie that there was no objection to found expression in the Agricultural

employed, at less waees, In their places. A arbitrating past or future grievances of Holdings Act of 1883. Two obligations

systematic method of dlscharglng lu detail the employ'es, and that in resuming were selected for special treatment as

and replaelng-with cheaper men was being
carried out, which, if allowed to go on, work no dlserlmination should be made being the chief matters whichhad given

;''10���0li��e r����:G� Ig!l.s��ina��I�s�h���g against strikers who bad not in] ured rise to counter claimsby iandlords under

they struck in 1885.
. the company's property; and on the the act. These were (1) the obligation

The men in setting forth their strengtb of that. Mr. Powderly tele- on the tenant's part to pay additional

grievances, add to the above-
graphed orders for theKnights to return

rent for mlscropptng; and, (2) the obli-

We have asked for redress from time to to work. But some misunderstanding gation by the tenant to consume on.the

time, but In vain. The Executive Oommlttee occurred and these orders were counter- holding certain portions of the produce.

of the Knights of Labor sought to settle the manded to await another conference on Havinz explained the principles of the

matter, but were reterred from one official to
"

another, and deferred from time to time. A Tuesday, the result of which IS not common law respeetmg the tenant's

With compliments of J. R. Dodge, ft�n�el�����ri':.�s�1�:t11�0 �r�lt��\�8:�ICl!-Pl� known when this is written (Tuesday obligations as to cropping and manage-

.we have a copy of his special report on reply of the General Supermtendent of the
10 a. m.) ment, in the abscenee of express con

distribution and consumption of Wheat' Missourl Pacific railway,
in which heretuses But the strike may be regarded as tract, the lecturer showed what effect

_ and corn, in which he takes occasion to
to agree to a confere,nce 011 ourgrievances as ended. If the company will agree to the Scottish system of leases had had In

...,... proposed by the District Master Workman ..

'

remind farmers that the Bohemian Gats .of District 101. can be produced. In this, submit the grrevances alleged to arbi- stereotypmg the modes of cultivation

business is a -fraud of the first water. h� brazenly claims that th� railroad had not tration, as the men desire that will end by co,nfining the limits of ,"good

VIOlated any of the propositions of the con- .
'

'
. "

We have not yet heard of any cases in tract, He might as well claim that the the trouble. If not, there IS no telling husbandry" to certain deflnite rules un-

Kansas, but.tilere is no telling how soon
company had never entered into any such what or when the end will be. modified by extended knowledge and

th' t" 'II b W
agreement, as far as the truth Is concerned. improved methods."

,

e =agen s WI ' e around, hen any He might as well claim that the American

man undertakes to 'sell a new variety Ha�le Is a quadruped, 'or that Texas IS yet a A Sta.te Fa.1r. ' And. so tfie report proceeds giving the

Mexiean State. Now, we- ask every talr-

of anything at an exorbitant price, it is minded man what could we do? Submit to Persons frequently ask us whether points made by the lecturer and his ex-

well to let that man pass on to tbe next railroad officials violating an agreement there will be a Kansas State Fair in planations. The lecture was full of just

.

hb
' entered Into day by day, and then brazenly W

h i f t' th S tt' h f

nelg or.
__

.___

bulldoze us into the bl'lipf that they were
1886. e only know that up to this suc m orma ion as e co IS armer

not violating It at all? Were we babies, time no arrangements have been made needs. This is a practical illustration of

Idlots\ who could not read, see, feel, kt.ow, for holdlnz such a fair. It does not look
the theory', we have presented.. That

what ranguage Implied ana actions meant?
"

For months we submitted In patience to that
well to let slip so good an opportunity

lecture did not cost the farmers to

humiliation. For months we begged. we to do good to and 'for ourselve3 as a whqm it was delivered a penny. And

hoped, we prayed that any amicable adjust-
so It could be arra tred h A

lUent mit.ht be arrived at. For months we State Fair would be And this year
..

n,., ere. n

.

,

aSSOCIatIOn of farmers could' at almost

I'lelibera ed In the expectancy that returning of all years, such an opportm;nty would any time have a lecture by a competent

reason In the railroad officials would recog- b
nlze our rights. In vain I Violations were'

e ��rth a great deal. The State is lawyer who would enjoy a' pri.vil�ge so

beCOming more frequent and gross. What recelvmg fresh population in large'
tendered. A good lawyer �s always

could we do? What will you do? Submit? numbers and many thousands of per'_
pleased to. talk to the people about

Human nature could not; manhood should' , .

matters which they WIsh to hear him

not. We struck. Under the sanie clrcum- sons not yet ready are wld�mg to hear discuss. In the course of one winter

stances we should no It a�ain, though cer- from us allain. A State Fair would be any farmers' society could have half a
tain starvation stared us in the face. d

useful t.o both those classes of people.
nzen or more good lectures delivered

,That is a full statement made by the A d th th
." I

"
before them on matters of very great

n en ere IS a.very genera splnt importance connected with the laws of

men after it had been telegraphed all of progress abroa� 1D the State. Im- the State and Nation. The subject is

over the country that the Governors of provements are bemg made on all sides, well worth thinking about.
.

EBTABLISHED IN 1868.

The KAJ'lBAS FARMER. the State Agrlcult.ural

paper of Kansas. Is a18(1 the "ffielal State paper

tor publishing all the Stray Notices of the State,
and i8 kept on file in every Oounty Clerk's office,

"

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

One Copy) one year, - - • - - 81.30

CLUB RATES:

FIve Ooplea, one year. S 5.00
Eleven Copies. one year,

. 10,00

A person may have a Copy for himself one year
free hy seud.ng U8 Cour names bestdes his own,

and ft� dollars; or, ten name's besides his owu,

and teo dollars. ,

.«tIlAMPLE COPY FREE.

Te�m": -- CRsh in Advance.

ADVERTISING. '

Adverti.ers will find the KANSAS FA"MER the

cheapest and best medium puhllshed for reach

Ing every part of Kansas" Reasunabte rate. fur

nnobjeotlooable adverueemeuta will lie made

knowo upon application Copy or.advertlse

menIII Intended for the current 18Hue should reach

this office not later than Monday.
Address

-

KANSAS FARIIIER CO.,
Topeka, Kas.

Our readers are reminded that to

mbITOW is Arbor Day. Let every man,

every woman, every boy and every girl
in the State, plant at least one tree.

Don't sign papers of any kind for a

stranger, not'even a receipt. for you do

not know how soon you will see your

signature to a note calling for uwney.
--�--

This month has been generally mild

and pleasant, with few storms and very

little cold. Doors and windows were

opened frequently to.let the rresh .air in.
I __ .,

'

C. S. Wynn & Co., wool commission

merchants, Chicago, writes us: "The

outlook for the wool clip of 1886 is

encouraging to shippers, based on the

present values and condition of the

woolen goods market.

, The Women's Educational and In

dustrial Union, Boston, Mass., througb
its President, Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz,
calls attention ot .

women throughout

the country to fraudulent advertise-

ments offering work at home.
'

A national, convention of agricul
turiSts was held in New York City last

week, attended' by a number of promi
nent farmers from ditferent parts of the

country, It continued three days and

subjects of general interest to the

farmers were discussed'. The last day
was devoted to dairy interests and a

discussion of butter imitations -.

I' There is a strong current in favor of

the re-election of State AuditorMcCabe.

.The KANSASFARlIlER' is not in politics,
but it sees' no good reason wby Mr.

McCabe should give place for no better

reason than to accommodate some

hungry politician. He has proven him

self competent and faithful, and every
-

person that has nad business with him

knows that he is courteous" accom

modating and prompt. He is 'always

approachable, always ready for duty,
and never OffenSlVe. He is just such a

man as plain people like to deal with.
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....

Another Soheme of Plunder.
In

. Stuttgart, Germany, the tricycle has

been adopted by the government for the

pos tal service.
--_......--

About Weather Theories.
A_Word to Newoomers. one of' the most attractive

The eastern half of Kansas is so'well earth.

settled and so much experiencehas been

had that strangers loeating need not

have much trouble in getting along if

they will look around a little and see

what bas been done and how'and' why.

But it is different in the western part of

,'the State where the population is

nearly all new and but little has been

done in the way of farming. And aside

from the newness of the country and

'tbe Itmttedknowledge of what can be

done successfully, there' are certain

climatic differences that are too im

portant to be overlooked. The rainfall

in Ford county is very little more than

one-half as great as it is in Douglas

county. The records at Dodge and at

Lawrence sbow this, and the time of

observation bas run over a period of

at least ten' years. That, to beginwith,

SUllltests different methods of agricul
ture Ul the two sections of the State. If

twenty inches of rain water were well

distributed during the year, it would be

. enough for all -farm purpoaes, but

it is not. There are seasons of drouth

occasionally that are not relieved by an

extra rainfall three months -betore or

after. There are men -now livink_in
the western counties and living well,

too. that went there ten or a dozen

years ago and stayed and worked ahead.

which proves that pluck and industry,

with good common sense applied to

work and methods will succeed in

western Kansas as well as anywhere

else. The experience of everyone of

those' men is to the effect that general

agriculture as farmers in the old States

understand and practice it will not pay.
That is to say, the raising of wheat,

corn, oats and other grains with only
stock enough to supply family wants, is

'not the kind of agriculture that is

adapted to that part of the State.

Stock and not grainmust be the leading
item. Sorghum, rye. rice corn, sweet

corn and similar crops do well, and

there is nothmg better as feed for sheep

'and cattle than they. With extra

culture good vegetables are raised. and

some years wheat. corn and oats return

fair yields. But they are not at all cer

tain, while the others mentioned always
do well.

These facts are sufficient,whim known

to set intelligent newcomers in the

western part of the State on the way

to success. Don't start out with the

intention of misinll; grains chiefly.make

that subsidiary; but set out with the

. intention to raise sheep, cattle and

horses. If you are poor. you will have

less to start with. but rich or poor. start

'that way and you will win. A Gove

county farmer. in tendering some ad

vice to new settlers says, in the Grinnell

Golden Belt-

.

most of' the Ume for two 80lId months In

midsummer, and then, to captheollmax, the
Rocky mountain locusts In untold numberli

came upon WI and devoured the last freeD

thing left. Surely the theOry did not hold

good there.
'rhe next wlnter-1874-0, was for the most

part a mUdWinter, very little snow having
fallen. I have a very distinct recollection

of that winter, also, as 1 was on the road

during the entire winter, and frequently

heard it remarked how fortunate It was that

we had amild, open winter,. as webad aCtu

ally no feed left for stock, and yet we never

had our cows do so well in the winter. They
had volnnteer springwheat to fd8d on, which
remained Il"een most of the winter. Now,

according to the theory, a dry winter Is fol

lowed by a dry summer, but we had just the
opposite; we-had an abnndant raiJl.fall and

well distributed; it was one of the best sea

sons we ever had. I raised, tl).at Be88On, tOO
busheis of potatoes to the acre, and have

never done it since. The winter of 1877-8

An intelligent opinion of the fnture can be was severe, much snow having faIlen, and

found only from the knowledge we have of th f II i k I good
tile past, and if guided by that knowledge, I

e season 0 ow ng was aremar ab y

one. but tbls proves nothing. The wlnterof

think, we wlli be led to form a different 1879-80 was-open and snowless, and was fol

opinion from that wblch generall y prevails. lowed by a,bad season. Thls, too, Is In 80-'

Somehow or other the people of Kansas cordance with the theory, but it liIroves

have got It Into their heads thatheavy snow- nothing.

falls in the winter are followed by heavy- What I desire to prove, and 'what I think

rainfalls in the summer, and, of course, by I have shown cl.eariy, is, that the character

bountiful harvests. If th. theory is true, of the winter cannot be relied on to deter

we ought to know, It., If it is not true, we mine the character of the season which fol

ought not to be. misled by it. The people iows. I have said that I am looklnl for a

generally accept It as true and allow t�eir dry season rather than a wet one, and for

faith in the theory to influence or determine these reasons:

their course of action In their farmiug oper- -Flrst.-When we have had for three or

atIOOS. Enterprises, on the frontier, which four years in sUCC888ion a rainfall above the

depend for success wholly on ,!Po prosperous general average for fifteen or twenty yearo,

season, are determined upon chiefly because we must expect about the same number of

the leaders have faith· in tbls theory. A years to have an average rainfall,below the

prominent member of the Gospel who 110 en- general average for a term of years. From

'gaged In establishing cburches on the tron- 1875 to 1878, three years, we had high tide;

tier, informed me 'recently that he had from 1879 to 1881, three years, we had· low

received a letter from the Secretary of the tide; from 1882 to 1885, three yeari., we had
Home Missionary Society in New York high tide; and according to that law Which

stating that they were desirous, of pushing seems to govern our rainfall, It Is time for

the work forward vigorously in the spring, low tide to set in again.
-

Patents to Kansas People.
because Kansas was certain to have anotber Another reason is this: We arehaving an

good season in consequence of the heavy unusual amount of snow during the present

The following is a list of patents snowrall there and in'the mountains. Hun- month. We have had snow every few days

granted Kansas people for the week dreds of men in Kansas on the strength of ,In March, and the ground is llterally full of

ending March 20th, 1886; prepared that theory are wlillng to take ventures water. My observation is that a wet March

from the official records of the Patent whlcb they would, otherwise, consider very Is followed by Ii dry July and Angust. It

office by Mr. J. C. Higdon, solicitor of Imprudent. Man1, without any means,wlll seems to me there has been no March 80

patents; Diamond building, Kansas rush to the frontier, feeling sure of another much like the March of 1874 as the present,

City,Mo.:
good season. Now, whlle the crowd seems and while I do not believe thatKan888could

to have set their heads in that direction, I Itet up anottier seaeon so outrageously bad

Low binding harvester=.I. C. and G.'
desire to say that mine Is set in an opposite as tbat of 1874, If she was to try, she mlaht'

A. Cunningham. of Washington.
...

Listed corn cultivator-Geo. W. dtrectton=that the behavior of Kansas in succeed In getting up a season bad eno�h

Moffitt. of Frankfort. my opinion at the present time i,!dl�ates a for all that. A word to thewlselssuftlcient.

Egg case-Albert L. Martin, of Con- drouth next July, just when our corn needs In some sections of Kansas, where they

cordia. " rain.
have been drowned out for several years,

COJn shock compressor-Matbew T. The above theory I heard advanced many they wlli hall with gladness the prospect of

Mahin, of Grenola. years ago, and made it a point to take notes, a lighter rainfall, and, indeed, here in our

Carpenter's shingling clamp.-Wm.
Ervin, of Argentine.

If it is true that a heavy snowfall In the section where crops have not been damaged

Double dasher cburn-Geo. Brush, of winter is succeeded by a heavy rainfall in by excessive rains, we may raise equally

Wakefield. the summer, tben it is also true that a light eood crops with much less rainfall if well

Geared churn-James Hultz, of snowfall in the winter Is succeeded by a distributed. To sum up the whole thm'g In

Greely. light rainfall in the summer. Neither of a nutshell: We have nopositiveknowledge,

Pari handle - Austin Perry, of these propositions Is true, as a rule, which of the future, and, therefore, ifwise,wewill

Florence.
Car coupling-J. C. F. McCauley, of

can be shown clearly by the records of the plant and sow all we can to do it well, and

Crooked Creek.
last fourteen years. My first winter in Kan- trust to Providence for the result,

Weather boarding gauge-Monroe E. sas was 1872-3-1 shall never forget It. We M. MOBLEJL

Johnson, of Pittsburg.
had a period of seven montbs Without rain Osborne, Osborne county, Kas.-

or snow. The last rain in the fall fell tbe

12th day of September; the next was a snow

the 9tb of April, and a genuine Kansas bliz

zard. equal in ferOCity to our last January

blizzard, but not quite so cold. Being awin

ter without snow or rain, according to the

theory in question, we could not expect a

zood season to fellow, and yet we had an

excellent season for all kinds of 'summer

crops.
The following winter':""1873-4, was severe,

considerable snow 'having fallen, and the

month of Marcil was especially noted for Its

heavy falls of snow. I have a very dlstmct
recollection of that, too. I had taken a gov

ernment contract to deliver a large amount

of corn at Fort Hays on the 1st day of

March, and I failed to fill the 'contract be

cause of the bad condition of the roads ocea

stoned by the heavy snowfalls during the

month. According to the theory in ques

tion, a very good season should have fol

lowed. But It was tbe most outlandish

season Kansas ever had. Every man,

woman and child that was In Kansas In 1874

will forever remember it. It was the Bull

RUD disaster of the great homestead battle

on tbe plains. Red-hot air, as If from the

burnlng lake below, kept up a fiendish howl

KwnBa8 Fanmer:

I do. not claim to be a prophet.nor the son

of a prophet, but I claim to have the same

rlgbt to prophesy about the future weather

ot Kansas as any other man in the State. I

will, however, In the outset, say that 1 am

not skilled In t,h!) solution of those intricate

problems of nature by which her fnture op

erations are determined with mathematical

certainty. 'For that kind of knowledge tlie
reader is referred to those who are on more

Intimate terms with nature.

.

About Pruning Trees.

A TJpeka correspondent of the Daily
Oapital calls attention to the reckless

habit of cutting and slashing the trees

of ,the city as practiced by some persons
who imagine they are doing a good

.

work. There are some very handsome
trees spoiled in tbis way. and the remark

applies to some farmers as well as to

some city people.
,

Trees. like boys, need trlmming some

times, but it does not do to take the life

about all out of the boy in order to bring
him up shapely. Like the tree. he in

herits a natural tendency, and the best

thing to do with him is to train him,
not destroy him. The rough placesmust
be knocked': as they appear. and he

needs bending one way or another a

little at times. but the natureof the boy
remains fundamentally the same. So

of the tree. Prune it as may be needed

in, training. but do not destroy it nor

hack it to pieces, which is about the

same thing .

Pruning should be done according to

some design If it is intended or de

sired that a tree should be low. it must

be taken when young and the 'leading
branches nipped off occasionally. If it

is to grow tall, the lower and not the

upper-branches must be removed..And

branches wbich, ftom their position it is

evident will bave to Le removed some

time, ought to bave attention when the

tree is young. Train the tree while

young as it is to grow, and tben let it

alone in after years except to trim a

little off the ends of branches if they

spread too far on one side. Well formed

trees add very much to the charms of

home.

We hear from .so many different sources

the Idea advanced that because we have had

a heavy fall ofsnow during the winter we

are sure to have another good season in Kan

sas, and it has occured to me that it might
be.of some Interest to mqulre Into this mat;.

ter to see whether the character of the win

ter has anything whatever to do in

determining the character ot the season

which follows.

If you have a IIttie money and intend to It appears tbat a new device for

"stick," build you a good sod or stone house getting money out of
. farmers has been

partly In the bank and plast-r It with native recently invented. It is described in the
hme 80 as to make It comtortable, and buy
all the young cattle you can. Keep your Inter-Ocean by an Iowa·correspondent

credit good for a rainy day. as the Grain Buyers' Association. He

If you have more money than you need it
. d f tn.d le a in

for a year's living, build you a comfortable says 1 IS compose 0 gram ea ,r

house and stable, get you a good team to the western and northwestern States

improve your place, and buy what cattle who are combined and' stand by one

you can. Do not depend on farming for a

living, for crops may lall. We know by another in boldingpricesat rates agreed

ejQ)erlence that they do fall sometimes. Do 'upon, and when an outside dealer is un

not depend on your cattle for a living if you ruly they bo...cott
.. him "and crowdhim

have less than fifty head. But take in every
'J

day's work you can With your team or other- out of business..

wise. Tbe tbina for farmers to do in such a

Whether you have little or much money,' .

t bi
, .

t tb
.

never put over one-tenth Into a house, for
case IS 0 com ine agams e gram

yon can use it to a better advantage. Re- dealers;organize farmers' co-operative

member that you must, live here a year associations and dispose of their grain
without a crop to sell. So save your money and all surplus. produce through agents
and keep your credit good. of their own selection..

These words of advice are copied and -- ....--

endorsed by the Wa Keeney World, A cotton picking machine bas been

Trego county. That is a beautiful and invented and it is advertised by a little

a very healthy' country out there, book sent out by the United States

Cotton Harvester Company, New York.

capable of supporting a large population, 'The maclline is said to be just what it

and when it becomes, well settled with purports to be. If it is, the cotton

an intelligent, tbrifty people, it will be picking problem is solved.

Prof. Huxley says it would require nearly
1,000,000 barrels of herring to supply the cod

on the Norwelgan coast with one breakfast.

A Philadelphia physician fastens his

lantern on his horse's breast In dark nights

so tbat the llght is thrown forward, where It
is needed.

Kentucky has 14,000 square miles of coal

fields; Pennsylvania, 12,630 mUes; Great

Britain, entire, 11,859 miles; and England,
alone, 6,039 mtles,

--_...,_--

-

The mussel has been turned toaccount for

stewing at NorthHaven, Me., and is alread..v
said to rival the oyster for thAt purpose

among local epicures.

Two Weeklies for $!a.
For $2 wewlll send the KANSASFARMEB

and the Weekli,l OapUat and Fanmer'.

Journat one year. A flrst-cla88lWtr1cnltural

paper and a State newspaper for almost the

price of one paper.

, .

,.
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359 BOrts Fruit.. , Planto Tr�••. Low price... Ca,talolJ1Iefree. J.S.OOL INS, Moorestown, N.J. KANSAS CITY NURSERIES.
LABETTE OOU�TY NURSERY.- B.v.nt••nib

'I'" •. ItA17'1!OVA'11' P ... toyear. Oroscent Btrawb.rry Planto, 11.60 per 1,000. :BLA '" � A. "'A�', ropn8 H,All kinds of nureery stock equally low. Addreee
Omce,100WestNlnthSt.,KansasOlty,MoJ. L. Williams, Oswego, Kaa.

_ Fruit Trees for Kansas,
The State Horticultural Society has

been the means of greatly assisting the
inexperleneed.fruit-raiser in the proper

selection, planting and the after-man

agement of fruit trees in Kansas. '1'his
Society is composed of a large portion
of our best horticulturists and
pomologtsta, and their reports have
always been eagerly sought after and
read by thouaands of horticulturists
throughout the Western-States. Thelist
of fruits that this Society recommend

Grafting the Grape Vine, _

as being the best suited to ourclimate, .

d il· li t believe that cannot The Importance of being able toan so , ISas,we,
.

. . .be improved upon, certainly not for change the vanettes o� grapes lD the
years to come. We -therefore present vineyard or garden, the �rbor or trellistheir recommended -list of fruit to o?r screen is becoming more apparent fromreaders in the expt!ctation that.they will

year to year, as new varieties are being,profit thereby. introduced far transcending those of aFor the convenience of the members
score of years ago. ¥any of the oldand to secure more accuracy, the
varieties, though of -most InferiorSociety divided the State into districts, quality, are vigorous growers, and itcalling all the territory north of the
requires J:wt about twoyears' time andKaw river, the northern district, and
a small amount of labor and care to.about evenly dividing the' territory change them to the newest and the best.south- of the river into the central and. The grape vine should only be -grattedsouthern districts. For' the northern below the surface of the ground, as itdistrict �he following apples, in their
requires more �re and�ttention to su�- Sibley'S Tested seedSorder, ViZ.: Summer-:-Early Harvest, rounding conditions to top-graft than IS Catalogue rreeon�lcnUon.,sendforlt.Carolina, Red June, Red Astrachanr supposed to be at the command of the ROOl":S,�i,!,�'�Mv: �;D t,���;,o, Jr".. tr:e�� s���i� �!d ���ts.forest, ornamentalCooper's Early White, Duchess 0
ordinary "hand" or merely amateur

A PAPER FREE for one year, devoted to
Oldenburg. Autumn-Maiden's B.llISh; grower. Newton Home Nursery. fruit-growing, to all who buy $1.00 worth ofRambo, Lowell, Famuese, Grlmes The vine is cut off inMarch from two trees or plants. 1 Niagara grape $1; 6 Rus-D FOREST TRl£E� for Tlmber·Oulture oialmo, alao sian apricot $1; 12 Concord grape $1; 10
Golden'. Winter-Winesap, Ben avis, to four inches below the surface, with a tbe [uatly-popular Russian Apricot, Russian dwarf Juneberry $1; 150 Russian mulberry.
RaA-les" Genet, Jo.nathan,. Miss.o,uri smooth, square cut. Split across the MUiberryandOatalpaTreOlaudl:leedsaspeclRlty. $1 and184other$1setsver mail, postpaid.

w

W te Bend Cor Catalogue, R. W',CRANDALL, NewLOn, Kae. Stik worm eggs and mulberry trees for silk
Pippin, Willow TWIg, WhIte ' In r

end twice or oftener, according to the
culture. Send at once for our price list.Pearmain, Rome Beauty, Smith's Cider, size of the stalk to be grafted, with a wBalacukta. {Tree Seeds I } H:i��?' Address CARPENTER & GAGE,Gilpln . .For the central dis.trict the

thin, sharp blade, to the depth of an .In
Fairbury, Jefferson Oo., Nebraska._

-

All stratlt\ed and rrozen, and twenty otber varleUes,following are recommended, VIZ.: Sum- Inch and a half. Have some small all laetseaaon'. growth and warranted to Rrow. Forty
varlelle8 of Evergr.en. and Forest Tr••s, PricOlmer-Early Harvest, Carolina, Red

wedges or keys to insert in the sht open tower than the 10W'Lt. Lists FREE. .

E I GEO. PINNEY, Evergreens, Door 00., Wls,June, Red Astrachan, .

Cooper's ar y to receive the graft easily, the top of
.

_White, Chenango Strawberry. Autumn the wedge to project above the st�lk so

CAULIFLOWERS AND HOW to-Maiden's Blush, Bambo, .Lowe�l, Fal� as to be easilywithdrawn when tbe scion
, GlOW 'rHEKWine. Winter-Ben DaVIS, Missoun

is properly 'placed. The "scion" or A New Book, with Practical InCormation In Minute1, G t Detail. By mall, postpaid, 20 Oents. Deale.. BUp'
Pippin, Winesap, :aaw .e � en?, graft is cut with a long, thin wedge plied at Ilberal discount. FRANOIS BRILL,Jonathan, Willow TWIg, Gilpin, WhIte form an inch to inch and a half, and RIVERHEAD, LONG IaLAND"N. Y. '

Winter Pearmatn, Red Winter Pear-
a sn:all, square cut-clean should bemain, Smith's Cider. In the sout�ern cut on the top of the wedge. The sciondistrict we find foraummer=Oarolina, is inserted, with the inside bark of theRed June, Early Harvest, �ed atalk and graft in perfect line, and theAstrachan, Cooper's Early WhIte, shoulder presSed firmly upon the squareTrenton Early. Autumn-Maiden's end of the stalk the wedge gentlywithBlush, Rambo, Lowell, Grimes'Golden, drawn and the�talkWIll hold the scionsFamuese. Winter-Ben Davis,Missouri firmly' of itself. If the slit is too long, FREEZING TO DEATH! CATTLEMEN!, Pippin, Winesap, Willow Twig,Rawle's or the stalk too "limber," it may beGenet,c Jonathan, White Winter Pear-
necessary to-tie in firmly to keep themmain, Rome Beauty, Stark, Gilpin. in contact: grafting wax may be used,Under the head of peaches we find or only the soil thoroughly firmed

the following list, viz.: Early- around the scions-the soil filled in justAmssden's June, Alexander, Hale'S to cover the top "eye" or bud. The
Early. Medium-Stump the World, scion may be of two .or more eyes long,Old Mixon's Free, George the Fourth, according to the length of the" jomt"Crawford's Early., Late"':"'Heath Cling, or mternode, but an eye should alwaysCrawford's Late, Smock, Ward's Late be placed at the point of insertion into
Free. In the central and southern dis- the stalk.
tricts we find the same varieties recom- We often find a vine WIth a fine circle
mended. of roots near the surface, radiatingThe pear list in the northern district fr,om the center like the spokes of ais, for early: Ba,rtlett, Osband's Sum- wheel; trace these eight to twelve
mer. Medium-Seckel, Flemish Beauty. inches back and cut off, split, and set a
Late-Vicar of Winkfield, Lawrence. scion in each .. tying it with waxed
Central district, for early: Doyenne thread. Almost every scion will push;d'Ete, Bartl�tt. Medium-Duchess each form a whole of independent roots.
d'Angouleme, Sheldon. Late-Vicar of These can be cut free from the parentWinkfield, Winter Nellis. Southern vine, and a fine lot ofnew vines on their

, district, for early: Bartlett, Doyenne own roots secured. Graftingonseedling Hart Pioneer Nurseriesd'Ete. Medium-Bartlett, Flemish roots and rooted cuttings. is often prac- Of ]!'ORT SOOTT, K;\NSAS.Beauty . Late-Vicar of Winkfield, ticed, so as to propagate rare varieties
A fullllne of Nursery Stock,Ornamental Trees,Lawrence. with facility. Roses and Shrubbery, IKii" We have no sub.tltu.Among plums, the Wild Goose and This whole sUbJ'ect has so many tlon clause in our orders, and deliver everythingW! speCified. 220 Acres in Nursery Stock,Miner are recommended for the entire points of interest as to become truly Rfjerence: Balik of Fort Scott. Oatalogue Free

on application.State. faSCinating, aswell as profitable. Patent Establishcd 1857.The Early Richmond for early, and clamps and saws are often sold at high .

--------------
the English Morello for late, are the two rates to facilitate grafting heavy vines; Catalpa Grove Nurserybest :varieties of cherries throughout the but a sharp knife, thin chisel, wooden. OATALPA SPECIOSA and RUSSIAN MULBERRYSt te mallet and small edges we use soft Trees-allslzclI-One to ,bree years old. St.rawberry,
a •

_

w -

Ra'pberry and Blackberry Plants, Fruit Trees Grape'llle Concord Hartford Prolific and nails hammered to form in the cold Vines, and a fine stock of e"tra two-y.ar-old CUI'ranl
'

.
't

• BusheR.Moore's Early still hold the fort among state, and bent so as to pull out easlly- Ornamental Shrubbery, Roses, Etc.grapes. do the work conveniently.-Midland I Pleaee state jU8t what you want, and amount of .acbJqttatinny and Lawton for early Farmer.
_, v��"Jres�nd weD�lg�{}�8*s.rg��,P��':ke, Kaa,

Alfalfa Seed I LAMAR NUflSERIESFor sale by 'L. K, YOUNG & CO.,
South Pueblo, Colorado.

Have a Complete Line of General Nursery
Stock, consistingof, ,

!\oriieufture. and late, are recommended among the
blackberries. '

'

Among black raspberries' we find the
Doolittle. McCormick and Gregg, as

early, medium and late.

Strawberries in the northern district
-Early, Wilson's Albany; medium,
Charles Downing; late, Kentucky.
Central district-Crescent; medium,
Captain Jack; and late, Kentucky. For
the southern district-Orescent, Oharles
Downing and Kentucky,

.

This list
should be kept as a reference. You will
not go amiss in 'setting any of these
varieties.-'Oapital.

Russian Mulberry Seeds!
Of superlor Fruit and Silk-produoing qualities, per
Package or 10,000 seed"N 81. Trees, � to ,12 per
1,000. Addross I. HOa ER, SllkE��o�r��tkaa.
MILLIKEN'S GlEENBDUSE, �KJ2�!�,h ft��k
or Greenbouae and Bedntug Plante, Flow.rlng Shrubs,bbade and Ornamental Grape Vines, Small Frull8, etc,
Q" S.nd f°'R����J'4s&ILLIKEN, Emporia .Kaa.

These Nurseries are on Twelfth street, one-half
mile eBBt of tbe city limits, and our eales yaMs In the
spring on Walnut street, b.tween Tentb and El.venth

BI��'Olty being tbe great railroad center of the"West,we can ship on ahortest 'notice direct to almoe. any
point· and bavlng an experl.nce or over twenty yoars
In the buetness, and wllb the stock growing on our
own grouuds, we <an send out the SBIL. trOlb and in
excellent condition. We bave a gen.ral nul'llBey or

Ornamentala of all Kinda aa well'aa
,

Fruita.
We soltc . correspondence from tboes wishing to deal

direct wltb tb. Nureery.

8,000,000 Hedge Plants, also a ntce block of
60 000 Apple Trees, to b. closed out t,bl. spring.,

BABOOOK 8& STONE,
Nortll Topeka, Kas.

Hedge Plants an&Apple Trees

Fruit, Shade 1 Ornamental--
TRBlBlS,

.

S'rIAWBEIlIES
II

IASP:BEIIIESEND 10c. Cor my n.w 82 page 111os. Gurde
to Swall Fruit Oulture, cDntalnlDg full
descrIption aud colored plate or tbe
MARIANA PLUM. B. F. SMITH,

Lock Bo" 6, LAWRRNOE, .KAS.

!DD DOD No, 1 Hedge Planta, 150,000 One
Il j Year Maple, 15,OuO No.1 Grape Vines,
and a lull lin. of at kind. of Nursery 8took for the
spring trade. Send for Catalogue. Write Cor wbat you
want anti w. will glv. you lowe.t prices, Q"Douglaa
Oounty Nursery, Lawr.nc....�ae January 18.1886.

wa. LABKET '" SON.

GRAPEV I N ES -Large Stock, First
Quallty,Low Prices.

Golden Pockllnaton, DelaWa!�!ml.td;: "����.:��rr�r�olasa, postpaid, for 82. 60,lJUIIfirst-clB8B Ooncords, at82 per 100: 812 per 1,000. Also Worden, Elvira,Ions, IveR, Ccl.taWl>a. VerJilenneB, Brighton, Early Vic ..

�':."d :tg��"::,.!�r};u��geb�t!\����st::e. Ra,ptmles
GEO. W. OAMPBELL, Delaware, 01110.

FARMERS I Don't let you. stock freeze anotherwinter. Plant RED CEDARS and TIMBER TREESfor sb.lter-wlnd-breakR-ornament and profit. Webllv.lmm.nee stocks. Red Cedars and Timber Tree
Seedllnga-Rll varletlea., Also LR.g� aud Small Fruita.Write U8 for Prlc. Luns. Address

BAILEY'" HANFORD,(On Ill, O. R. R.) Makanda, J""kson Co" 1lI.

Flowering Shruba, Evergreena, Small
Fruita, Etc.

We make a specialty of Forp.st Trees, consisting
of Catalpa, Solt Maple, White Ash, Box Elder,
Black Walnut, etc, Also Red Cedar.
..... Stock guaranteed to be first-class and at

bottom prices.
Price List Free upon application.
Address O. H. FINK 8& BON,

La.mar, Mo.

CHOICE FRUIT
10,000,000 'rIUS AND PLAN'rS I

Forest Trees forTimber Claims.

Kansas HOllO Nursory,
Is ready with a full supply of Home·

GrOWn

F!UIT ANn D!NAKENTAL T1EE�,
Vines, Small Fruits,

Shrubs .and Plants.
Varieties are tried and worthy for Western

Planters, Nurserymen and Dealers, at lowest
rates.
..... Price Lists to applicants.

A. H. GRIE8A,
Lock Box 1,247, LAWRENCE, KAS

-

s,aDD BUSHELS FIDI EIGHT ACIES I
How it was Done and the Variety.

lnw'� G
RELIABLE

S� arden Seed S�!!!T PO!�!��dS!
In same Book. It contains directions for.
Sprouting, Raising and Keeping SWEETS,
and valuable hints on IrlRh Potato Culture.
Address EDWIN TAYLOR,

ROCky Mountain EVOrID'OOllS.
Potato Specialist, Edwardsville, Kas.

E�:c�aifyO:�����IG:�rtl��!��;.��t�:-�;�: TOPEKA SEEll HOUSE!r��eaprW'��hr�e':,J'��:I�l��d:;�l�1,e�01��I.!":::���6 to 12lnche8, by m�lI, for 81,. or 100 per e"preBS,85. Q" General dOlcrlptiv. ,nlc. Ltst Free.
D: S, GRIMES,

Denver Nurseries, DENVER, COL.

MARKET GARDENERS' trade A SPE
OIALTY. Oatalogue free. Send for it.

AARON LOW SEED GROWER,
, ESSEX, MASS.

ORCHARD GRASE!f,
Timothv, Clover, Blue Grass,

MILLET, HUNGARIAN.

All Kinds of Garden Seeds
Fresh and true to name, direct from

Grower.';!.
�SEND FOR PRICE LIST OF SEE,DS.

Address S. H. DOWNS,
78 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kas.

------------._- - ...

iii"ALRiANA
FnUITB. ORNAMENTALS, EVERGREEN"',
nOOT GIlAFTS, OIONS.-E'JI'ER1'7'HIN6.
STARK NURSERIES tt'llls��l,°:a.����
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KANSAS FARMER.
,

with all Its horrors, being equaled only by hydro-
rBh�b\�'rkfnOgme�!::O�ndt:��fnt'�� 'ft�l C��Bu��fror:
and unfitting Its victim for all the physical and soctal
'enjoyments of life. Tbe dtsplacemeut of the bowel In
rupture and the use of the "rUBH affcct the kidneys,
bladder and other organs till impotency. Impaired
memory, fevers. Brl�ht·s disease and otber mortifying

G F d l' P 1 aliments are Induced,reen 00 Lor ou try. DR. J. A. SHERMaN. well known throughout thta
. . . . couutry and tbe West Indies through urs successfulAs to kind, with the smgle exception method of curIn I!' ruptur"� 18 NOW IN ST. LOUIS for

f' hi hhi' a limited perterl, OFFICE, 404 MARKET S'lREET.o OnIOnS, w lC s ou d be grven once a III his treatment there Is no oferMlon. no restrtc-
week, it makes but little difference' ��oenal���n����Be�{I�;°r'�����:��Xt��I�!!ogr't�:;nB8���what kind of green 'food is supplied the Dr. Sberman'. pamplrlet, lontalDlng tndorsemente, from physICians, clergymen, merchants, rarmera andprice and keeping quahties alone being others wbo bave been cured. Is mall!'d for 10 ceuts

considered. Apples are good to feed as

long as they will keep, say until
Christmas; from then until May turnips
or sugar beets are good, as they keep
well, and on good land, with plenty of
hen manure, can be raised for 10 cents
a bushel. For the three spring months
I find the American rutabaga turnip
the best of all; they will keep crispy
and nice until June. As to how much
to provide, one bushel per hen for fowls
in confinement is not too much to last
from October 1st to May 1st, or until
green rye or oats are large enough to
cnt. "A pretty liberal allowance,"
some one says. "How much grain do
you save?" About 10 per cent. less grain
will be required than if no green food
were given, and 25 per cent. more eggs
will be received, besides keeping the COMPOUND OXYGENfowls in better health. I have in each
pen a small trough, protected by stout
wires-two and a half inches apart, ex

pressly for green food, which keeps it
clean until it is eaten. It is quite un

necessary to chop or mince any kind ot
green food, as some writers recommend;
cut turnips, beets, etc.,.in two or three
pie._ces, and the hens will manage them
after they learn. I love tohear the music
of 100 hens all picking at crisp roots; it
resembles hail beating agalDst the win
dow pane.-Ame?'ican Poultry Ya?'d.

Orossing for Eggs •.
On all farms the fowls, as a rule. are

.

crossed, the majority of farmers insist
ing that it is better to do so than to

keep them pure. That it is an ad
vantage to do so cannot be demed, but
when the object is to improve a non

.

sitting breed by crossing with non-

sitters of some other breed, the object
sought is not usually obtained. For
instance, if we cross Black Spanish
and Hamburgs (both non-Sitters), the
progeny will be sitters. The same is
true of other breeds. But this does not
include non-sitters of �he same class,
though of different· varieties, such as

crossing Brown and White Leghorns,
but avoid crosses o( distinct breeds if
you wish to have hens that are not in
clined to sit. Why crossing causes such
results we 'cannot explain, unless for the
reason that the inclination to sit is
natural, whileman, by careful selection,
'has produced an artificial qnalifieationr
·80 to speak, which is destroyed by cross
ing. Even the non-sitters will some
times sit, some of them being as per
sistent in that respect ae the Asiatics.
Oroastnz the fowls is beneficial, butwith
non-sitters we incur the risk, by so

doing, of destroying the habit. which
they have acquired. In crossing always
select a pure-bred male, as he will im
part a greater degree of uniformity in
the chicks ... To secure eggs by crossing,
mate cocks of the non-sitting breeds,
such' as Black Spanish, Polish, Ham
burgs, Houdans, or Leghorns, with
strong, healthy, good-laying hens, and
the result will not be a disappointment.
To raise pullets for laying and to raise
them for market is two different mat
ters, as the one should be active 'and
the other somewhat indolent and easy
to fatten.-Ex.

The pust Bath,
The dust bath to the fowl is what the

Wash bowl is to an individual. With.the
dust bath the hen cleans her body. She
Uses it also for exercise. When Ii hen
is incubating she comes off as regularly

to dust herself as she does- to feed, in
stinct teaching her that it is the best
'of methods for ridding herself of lice,
If the quarters are cleaned of lice the
hen will remove them from her body by
dusting. It is important, then, to have
the material for the dust bath in fine
condition. Dry earth is excellent, but
dry earth is not easily obtained at this
season. Coal ashes are good, but wood
ashes should not be used, as they con
tain potash. If a handful of fine plaster
(in proportion of a pound of Persian
Insect powder to a bushel of plaster) be
added to the dust, it will be an ad
vantage.

HUMILIATING
ERUPTIONS

ITCHING
AND

BURNING
TORTURES

AND EVERY SPECIES OF ITOHING, Scaly, PImply.Inherited, Scrofulous. and Contagious DIseases
of the Blood, Skin and Scalp. with Loss of Hair.from Infancy to old -age, .are positively cured bythe CUTICURA REMEDIES.
CUTIOURA RF.80LVENT, the new blood purifier.cleanses tbe blood and perspiration ot impuritiesand poisonous elements, and removes the cause.
CUTICURA. the great SkIn Cure, Instan tly allays

Itching and rnflammatteu. clears the Skin' and
Scalp, heals Sores and restores the HaIr.
CUTICllRA SOAP, an exqulslte SkIn Beautifier 18

Indispensable in treating Skin Diseases. Baby nu··
mors, SkIn BlemishesJ_Chapped and Oily Skin.
Sola everywhere. Prtee : CUTICURA.50c.; RE'

SOI,VENT. 81; SOAP, 25c.· Prepared by the POTTER
DRUG AND CHEMICAL Co., BOSTON. MASS.
�Send for" How to Cure Skin Diseases."

�RHEUMATIC. Neuralgic, Sciatic, sudden,
Sharp and Nerv<,us Palns.lnstanLly relieved
by t.he CUTIOURA Antl-Paln Plaster. 25c.

Dr. Sherman now in 'St. Louis.
TruB8.a never cure, but tbel' subject tbe WORr.r to

strangulated

RUPTURE

TOPEKA

Medical and
Surgical

INSTITUTE
We .mnke a s�eclalty of all torUla of Cbronlc and

Surgical Dtseases. We cure Hernorrhotda or Ptles
without the use of the knife ami with but 111,tIe painWe cure Vartcocele without tne kutre. We bave a
large Eye and Ear practice. and treat all forms o'

��BJ[\;:�g�et�liek¥:���n�'r 'l�::l0���'e ��t����� ���:�.
full.r_ all forma of Scrofula. Dls.nseR of lbe Liver.

���l't�i'�!��:IJ �:a�N�a�d��'r l�!�1���\�fl�b:bi���:�
are curable. We cure all forms of Female DIseases.
'Ve remove Tape·worm in from one to four hours,Private Diseases In every form cured. In short, all'
Cbronlc and Surgical Dlsenses successfully and eeten
tlfically treated.

PATIENTS TREATED AT HOME.
r:o�l'espoDdence solicited. Consultallon free. Send
for prl:t;��.Ih\\¥L�Il"�lg.n�UNK & 'MUlNANE.

No. 86 East Slxtb street. 'l'OPEKA. KAa.

.

Advanced medical science now re�ogllize.
"Compound Oxygen" as the most potent and
woriderful of all nature's curative agenCies. It
is the greatest of all vitalizers. It purifies the
blood and restores its normal circulat'ion; It
reaches every nerve. every part of the body, and
Impa,rls to all the vital forces of tbe system a

new and healthy activity, enabling it to resist
and overcome disease It has cured InciplelJt.
U"nsumption. Bronchitis. Catarrh, Asthm,a.. Fe
male Complaints, Dyspepsia, Paralysis. Rbeuma
tism Sciatica, Lumbago, Salt Rheum. Eczema.
Bright's Disease (and otber Diseases of Kidneys).
Scrofula. and all .. Blood" Diseases. It is also the
most effective remedy for the etfects of Overwork.
for Nervousness. Lowered V!t.ality and Semi·
Invalidism.
This great Remedy is now manufactured by

the Western Componnd Oxyged Co. For further
information call upon or address, stating the
symptoms of the disease,
WESTERN COMPOUND OXYGEN CO.,

247 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas.

FAIRDISQUARE.DEALING.r:clievlng that if a urnn hns dealt squarely with bis Iellowmen hts patrons are hi. best adverttset"1!. l1nvlte all tomnke Inquiry of tbe cbaracterofmy .eedsamongoveramillion of Farmers. Gardeners and Planlers wllo haveused tbem during tbe »ast tblrty years. RaIsing Ilarge portion of tbe seed sold, (few: seedsmen raIse the
seed tbey sell) 1 was the first seedsman in the UnitedStates to warrant (as per catalogue) tbelr purity and freshne�s.lily new Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 1886 will besent FREE fa all who write for It. Among an Immense variety.my friendswill find In It (and In none other) a new drumhead Cabohage,Just about os earl�a. Henderson's, but a_rl;r twl__Iai'P I ...... .-.0. fiJ'ell'OI7, lIIarbleb"",__

UO,OJlD -CRAPE Y·.INES100 Varieties. Also Small Fruits. Quality unsurpassed. Warranted. true. Very cheap.:J �ample vines mailed for 150. Descriptive price list free. LEWIS ROESCH, PredoDla, I. T.

STONE'S HARDY �!,���l���r::,���-:y:.�:.r���
Small Fruits. STONE'S HARDY Blackberry
Is our speclllity. Best.pJltnts. Lowest Prices. Send
forList. COE.&CONVERSE. BLACKBERR'J'INltme paper.) F!. Atkin."".Wis. ft MANGs�S!��ll�'OS.

ATOHISON, KAB•.

Sell thomost reliable
SEEDS.

. Send us your address
and wewillmail you
a nlce

ILLUSTBATBJi)

Catalogue
Free ofUbarge.

1838--:-1886 _POMONA NURSERIES,
.

U'i�'}.!�'�NIVes..��L:lYlil� :�a
l�l"A- Best Market Strawberries.
WILSON, Jr.-Tbel&:istknOWDBlnckberrs, and best varle for cold
climate wh.re winter protec Ion la n..
a.....!'}'. 4� 10. aronnd. 168 b'!!,P!>r aore,
lllA ltLBORO.1..NIAGARA,otherNEW GraP'!s, ...Tult Trees, &c.
WM. PARRY, PARRY P. 0.,5. J.

"

� FOREST TREES.·
� Wl�t!"!l:h�P��::;ean.

Larch, Pines, Spruces,
Arbor Vltres, ete., eto.
Oltalpa Sp<cl<wJ Sud.
Forest aG�ergreen
R. DOUGLAS & SON,

Waukegan, III.
LANQ����lo�a�NDS-Maps of NORTHERN PACIFIC

COUNTRY, the Free Govern.
ment Lands and 'CHEAP RAILROAD
LANDS In Minnesota, Dakota, Montana,

b��r�R"��S3i1fr��:n��d:gg�;., o��� t:e��tt��cu��r:i
FREE. Address. CHAS. B. LAMBORN,Land (1olDlDlMloaer, 8t. raul, lIIIDIL

- . .

VIRGUlIA FARMS Mill! Climate. Cheap homes.
Rorthern Colony. Bend forcircular. A. O. BLJII8. CleDtraUa, Va.

RUPTURE
RELIEVE.D AND (lURED

Without any Operation or Detention from Busl
ness, by Iity Treatment. or Money Refllnded.

, Q-Consultatlon Free. Send for Circular..
DR. D. L. SNEDIKER,

. Emporia, Kas.
Rooms over D. W. Morris' Drug Store.

t39It��
PER ACRE,pl)�fT�.n·s:!fl)�Nb�:�Z�______ tion and full partioular.. A Wondertul
Variety Enormously Produotlve, Perfeot te Form, Color an!
Table Qualltle•. t;9"IT ,WILL PAY YOUI

OUR SUPERB SEED CATALOGUE
Embraces all kinds of seeds. Eadl variety honestly rePQrted.
Reduced p'rlce's. Inducements to) gardeners. Mailed Free.
1.A.EVEBlTT ... "O.SeedaDi_Box ....WatsoDtowD,l'.

S E eRE!! FRf. se�e!.F!
vate adviser, ultlustratlons i all

languages. Contains copies of our
Diplomas, Certificates and Testimonialsof Oure. Oorrespondence sacredly rtvate. DrLaea. Prhate DlllpeDla�.t 112 Clark tit, CblClqo.

TH ,REEs.lKY�����HE' ILLSCONSTIPATION.

O b 0 h dW t
A Remedfufor IIU Diseases of the LI't'er,llld.

ra rc ar a er�U��·'f! �:.� ar::, B:,::I·H�&���
Genlline Crob Orchard Snits in sen lei! Jlackn�es at )(f�:.r':�:.IO�·o �s:l,rg:�a\r.°:�I"l�':.°'l::ltCRAB ORCHARD WATER CO., Prop re. SIMON N. lONE!!, Man....... Loul."l11", KJ'.'

�oWEll'�SLie KE-R
The Best .:

.,.

� "'. 1ratcl]lool
�

•

�
<,

C � Goat."" �
\)

Tho FISH DRAND SLICKER 18 warranted wa.t� TOOf, and wtll kMP you dl')' In
tho bard•• t .tnrm. Tho new POMMEL sLlcK'ln t•• porroc' rldlDg cn.�" andP'SH Bn I.. """� co�erBtboontlro8addle. BowA.reortmltationl. NOn8genuluowithouttbo Flih.( J 1\ t\. \,. nrnndu trade-mark. Illnstrated Oatalogue fne. A.�. Tower, Boston, lfa8l.

11
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XANSAS' FARMER.

MARCH si,

THE MARKETS.

By Tetegraph, March 29, 1886.

LIVE 8TOVK MARKETS.

28c. fair 21a22c.low and coarse 16a17c. light fine

Th
.

l·
.

d Sh H ,
21c. heavy do. 16a17c; Kansas, from

14cter low to

e Inwoo ort _- orns.
2Oa2:lc for enoree: hlack and dlghlly ootted or

burry 2a5c per lb. less: hard burry quotable
at-tee

for Southern to 14;<15c for We8tern: 'fexas.12it22c.

-OF--

£Iaim Rellnquish-

LARNED, PAWNEE CO., KAS.,
Cheap. _

Will offer for sale and sell to the highest bidder, wtthout

reserve,

New Yor�.
BEEVES-Receipts 26.501, making 7,100 for the

week. Trading was dull, and the feeling at the

close was rather unsettled.
Extrpmes for steers

were 460a6 15. for bulls and dry cows S'10a4 15;

general sales at 4 SOa6 40 for steers; and S 40a8 60

for bulls alld dry cows.
SHEEP-ReceiptS 7.270, making 1.690 for the

week. The market was dull for Inferlsr and

common stock, and fairly active and firm for

prime and extra.

St, Loula.

OATTLE-Recelpts 820. shipment! none. The

market was firm for butchers' cattle, .ther grades

nominal.

BOGB-Recelpts 1,800, Marketweak and 5al00

lower.
SBEEP--Recelpts 1,100. In active demand at

from S 25&6 16.

SELL
Your High-Priced Farm!

BUY

Good Farming Land
-IN-

FINNEY CO.Vh1ClaIrO.

The Drovers' Jonrnal reports:
OATTLE-Recelpts 4 600, shipments 1,800. Mar

ket valUes strong and a Ihade 'higber. Shipping

steers,950 to 1,600 Ibs., 4' OOa4 60, Btockers
and feed

err. 2 5Oa4 50; cows, bullB and mixed 2 OOaB 90,

bulk at 2 90aB 80; through Texas cattle 200&4 50 ..

HOGB-Recelpts 24,100, sblpmenl4 9.000. Mar

ket slo" and 5al0c lower. Rough andmixed S 85

&4 25, packing and shipping 4 16&4 45, light S 85

a4 SO, skip! S OOaS 76.

SHEEP-Receipts 4.000, shIpments 600. Market

Btrong and higher. Natives,S OOa6 00, lambB 4 50a

625.

The Drovers' Jonrnal special Liverpool cable

quotes the cattle market Blow; prices steady at a

decline from last week; supplles of cattle only

fairly large, but the demand oontlnues weak.

Best American, 120 per lb. dres"ed.

/
Kallll.. Vlt,..

OA.TTLE-Recelpts since 'Saturday 1191. The

market to-day was stronger, but qU/-et for ship

ping grades, while butohers' stuff was aoLlve.

Sales i'anl{ed S 75 for feeding Bteera to 6 50 forship

pers.
HOG3-Recelpts since Saturday 4,088. The

market to-day opened steady, closing weak.-with

values a shadtl lower. Extreme range of sales

S 76a885.
SHEEP-Receipts to-day -. Market strong.

Sales: ISO natives avo 8IIlbB. at S 86. KIMBALL & REEVE,
Garden City, Kansas.

SCHOOL LAND.

From $4 to $7 per acre. One-half cash,
balance in twentJy ueare at 6 ,per cent.

inter

est. We have several choice sections
within

ten miles of R. R. statiOn.

DEEDED LAND.

From $3 to $200 per acre.

Homestead and Tree
ments

For Sale
IRRIGABLE IF NECESSARY.

We locate Settlers on Government Land.

For {urther information
address

PRODUVE MARKETS.

New York.

WHEA.T-Recelpts 19.800 bu .• exports 27,902 bu.

No.2 spring, 960; ungraded red. 87a95�c; No.2

red. 94},a94�c; No.2 red, March, 9Sc.

qORN-Sp:>t ,teady andmore active
for exporta,

Receipts 29,062 bu•. exports 2b2.507bu. Ungraded,

4Sa45c; No. 2,�a46o.
St. Lom.

WHEAT-No.2 red. cash,88�c; May, 89�a90%c.

CORN-No.2mixed, cash, 840.

RYE-Easy, 600 bid.
BARLEY-Neglected.

Vh1ClaIrO.
WHEA.T-Weaker. Sales ranged: March and

April, 75�76�c.
OORN-Easler Cash,85%&86%c.
OATS-Dull and easy. Cash,290.

RYE-Quiet. No. 2, 66�&66�.
BARLEY-Nominal. No.2, 60c.

�
Kansas Vlt,..

WlIEAT-The market to-day was weaker on

'change and values lower. No 2 red cash, March

and April werll nominal. May sold on the call

at 70�. egalnst'70�710 before the call .

CORN-No.2 was nominal except for May,

whloh sold at 29�c; No.2 white. cash. 2S,hlc.
OATS-No.2 cash and March, no bids nor offer·

Ings. April, 28)4c bid, 2S%c asked.
RYE-No bids nor offerings.
BUTrBR-Recelpts are moderate and the mar

ket very quiet. We quote: Oreamery. fancy. 260;

good, 220; fine dairy In single package lOIS, isaise.

Btorepaoked, In single package lots, 10a12c; com

mon, 4a.5c; fancy frebh roll, 14a16c; common to

medium, 6a100, and dull.

EGGS-Receipts fair and market firm at so per

dozen with demand good tram shippers.
OHEE8E-Full cream 120, part skim flats 9c,

Young America 180.
POTATOES-Irish POtatoes, choice and 'of one

variety in carload lots. 5Oa65c ner bus. Sweet po

tatoes, red, 1 20 per 'bus; yellow, per bus, 1 :.!Ii.

BROOMCORN-We quote: Hurl,12c; self'work

lng.Sa9c; oommon red- tipped, 7c; crooked,5�6c.

HAY-Receipts 8 cars Best firm; low grades

very dull and weak. We quote: Fancy small

baled, 7 00; large baled, � 00; medium 4 00&6 00;

common, � 50aS 50.

FLAX8E�D"-We quote at 1 OOa ..... per busupon

the basis of pure.
OASTOR BEANS-Quoted at 160al 65 per bUB.

OIL·OAKE-1I 100 Ibs., sacked, 125; 11 ton, 23 00,

free on boa rd cars. Car lots, 22 00 per ton.

St. Louis Wool IWarket.

Very quiet; nominally weak and dull. We

qnote: Tubwashed, 2Sc for low to 880 tor obolce;

unwashed, chOice medium clothing and combing

ButlerCounty
LAND '

For Sale, in Large or Small 'rraots, Im
proved or 'l1nimprovec1.

No snow winter; tame grasses are successful;

all kinds of fruit do well; fine limestone for

building; gravelly· bottom streams; anlendid

location for stock and agricultural products;

tblrty.mllps of railroad more than IIny otber

county In the State, and out of debt,
, A, J. PALMER.

EI Dorado, Butler Co., Kas.

, .

'f

FARMS AND
RANCHES--INVESTMENTS

and IMMIGRATION I

ID';i!��: (�rM�!:::rT�K�:�.Aa�\���t3:�lT����!:nZd
New Mextco, tn trllf'ts trom ODe to one mtlllon acres.

Wild Land•. II to 110 per acre on one to eleven years'

Ume. Improved Farms, ,10 to 150 per acre, owing to

location: tera,a renaonable. Wp are ag,ntA for Union

PaclH. RallwayJ:.and8, and locate colcntee ; buy and

sell City, county, townsutn, bridge
and school bonds:

::''::�:.����i ��N�',j�::�!::'f,r�:<l51;��:81�f:;:�.nab���

r:Sfo����i�: Il��:n ��f�.ta�;podt�tt�t�8l!f::���;r�1I:'s��
Addnaa orcall on, Jibrm,Ranch &: InvelJtme'nt Co., Room

S2, Co,. 7t.h a�d Dp)Bware Mt8 •
Kan8&f1City. Mo, .

I

f

. f 100 REGISTERED

SHORT-HORN BULLS
For sale by the following

Breeders ofJackson Co., Mo.
Good Individual.. Good Pedl"rees. Low Prices

A"ply to Bny of tbe following gentlemen, at Inde

pendenoe, Mo.:

JNO. 'T. SMITH, L. P. WILLIAMSON,

H. M, VAIL. M. R. BUGHES '" SON.

L. O. SWOPE, M. W. ANDERIiION,

G. L. CBBlSUAN.
FURNISH Bnos.

7 ::BullsFOR SALE.

We offer the splendidly-bred Flat Oreek

Mary Bull YOUNG. MARY DUKE ror sale.

Also six others-one Elbert, one Adelaide,

two Galateas, one Rosamond, oneNannle

Willlams. YOUNG MARY DUKE has been

used In our herd for two years; calved Feb

ruarYbl883i he is a red, and breeds; got

by 6t DUKe of Acklem, darn Barrington

Bates 11th by 20th Duke of Airdrle 13,872,
grand dam Red Belle 2d by Bell Sharon, etc.
Come and see him and his calves. Price8

Ww.. Prices Ww MILLER BR08.,
JUNCTION CITY, KAs.

A. SELECTION OF

21 Cows and Heifers and 11 Bulls
FROI( THIS RBBD WILL BE I!OLD AT

KANSAS CITY, MO.,
,
--oN-

Wednesday, May 19, 1886.
OATALOGt7IS ON APPLlOA'1'lON.

A. I. comUlonly known. tbe Imported prize-winning
Vrulckshank-Victoria bull BARON

VICTOR 42824, hs't h-f>1l HBN) on hi'll! ht',d
·,1" "\I�'I' t.1I,e� ypa •

H.II' 1· till in A�'VIt.t'. We bav� Mimed

�'r:t��1a�8C�:;li�fo1�Jrl.Yc��f:k8t.���!lj:!.:��i�g.eb�rile;��:!�r�)-:!fln�a���:�lr::�8�{n

t�:e ':,1,erf'��
�u�l�ldl�.f��·ln!nt�h"'b;i'�:�O��nt���I��tlti��)'f�l':iI1�����,��c��1e::fe!,��t

�1�11!"..r.8A':re:;eVi�l':"�

�e':it�r?����l��lt;,:I�e��:�l: t'i��':;r��������';nD���I�;':'m:'::�,�� (0�t,�':h1�:? �':.���all'!;

to Ulay.{.WlllU'S show cklf The Uaronet). All C�....nlb.lfers or uroper all" not bavtng calv.. a\ toot,

will be In call to Imp. Baron
Vlotor u, nnp. Barbaro8sa.

For cataloll" •• and rull partlculan
addr_

W. A. RARBlS, Linwood,
Leavenworth 00., Xa.

COl.S. L. P. MUIR and S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneers.

l.\I.[.Al.\I.[l.\I.[orr:a::

SALE OF FINE· STOCK!
The Pawnee Valley Stock 'Breeders' Assoc'n,

On Tuesday, W�dnesday and Thursday;

APRIL 20, 21 and 22, 1886,
-'--TBE---

Finest Collection of Stock Ever Offered at One Sale

In the West, if not in the United States.
'

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

Two Clydesdale Stallions, 4 and 5 yeara old; 10 standard and high-bred Trotting

Stallions; 1 French-Canadian Stallion;
1 Tporoughbred Stallion; 7 Mammoth

Jacks-l imported from Spain; 10 Mammoth Jeimets; 25 Clydesdale Mares;

4.0 standard and high-bred Trotting Mares and Fillies; 100 Fine Brood Mares

stinted to Jacks; Work - Horses and Mules; 100 Younz Mules, 1 and 2 years

old; 75 Saddle and Driving Ponies; 65 head of Short-horn Cows and Heifers

bred to thoroughbred bulls; 75 head of thoroughbred and high-grade Short-horn,

Hereford and Galloway Bulls, from 1 to 3 years old; also a few head of Thor

oughbred Mares.

All our stock has been
selected and bred with great care, and any person

wanting to stock asmall ranch, or wanting thoroughbred or high-grade sires 'or

dams will find at this sale as good .stock as can be found in any State in the

Union.
Our first annual sale will .be held at our ranch, six miles west of Larned,

Pawnee county, Kansas. Lunchwill be served on each day of sale. Free trans

portation will be furnished parties from a distance from Larned to ranch and

return.

7

LARNED,

The county seat of Pawnee county, is on the A., '1'.84 S, F. -railroad, half way

between Kansas City and Denver, Colorado. 'The magnificent farm of 8,000

acres, and the large, commodious buildiugs
of the Pawnee Valley Stock Breed

ers' Association, are only SIX miles from Larned, where may be seen as flr.e stock

as can be found in any State in the Union.

Come everybody and attend the grandest sale ever held in the West.

TERMS OF SALE: - Oash, or six months'with good approved security

drawing 10 per cent.
.

fir Catalogue of stock for
sale will be sent free on application.

The popular auctioneers, F. C. HAWKINS, of Larned, and Col. J. E. BRUCE,

of Peabody, WIll officiate. Address

C. A. WILBUR, Secretary.

FAY DURRANT GRAPESBEST
STOCK

'IIEIDQUARTERS W'o;id. --

N· E· SI I
and all the other best GrapeVines,

I,
new and old. Vines wintered in

18 ara, mplra a e �l(lE.����3�C:FI?e�:I��IJs���d�����

Plants. y mall, express or freight
Lowest prices ever known for Dealers, Agents,

Planters and Everybody. In every respect R Model and First-class Establlsbment. Accu

rate naming and highest grading. Free Illustrated Catalogue. Please write we berore rOll boy.

CEO. S. JOSSELYN, Fredonia, N. Y.
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THE STRAY LIST. ST. LOUIS.HORSE- BILLS. CmCAGo. KANSAS CITY.

We are prepared to print all kinds of Horse James H. Camppell & CO."
BUls and have a very complete line of euts,

.

Including Norman, Clydesdale, Engllsh Draft, LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Trotting and Racing Horses, etc, Write for sam-

.'

,

pies of cuts of kind of horse you wish and
-

prices. Black or colored printing
Booms .23 and 24. )lzohange BuUding, Ianaas Oity Btoc� Tards,

.

.
--SUCCESSORS TO--

On Cloth, Cardboardor Paper. ANDY J. SNIDER & CO., § CAMPBELL, LANCASTER & CO.,'
We do all kinds of Commercial Printing and Of OHIOAGO KANS A8 OI""_ BT LO

guarantee satisfactory work,
' - ...... , • UIS.

Strays for week ending March 17, '86.
Coffey oounty--H B, Cheney, clerk.

Ja��!:;�-;-�e�n��':r.��'';�'::,bie:�l1��'':!�, tgo
marks er orauo8; valued at ,10.
S'l'J!.ER-Hy aame. one rea yearling ateer, no 'marka

or b ...nds ; valued at f20.
S'IEER-Takeo up by Lemuel EIlI., of Waroertou.

J,muary 8, 1886. ooe yearling .teer, red wltb wblle

.pot. 00 back alAd blp., braoded D on lelt biD; val
ued al.116.
STl'-ER-Taken up by Oha'. H. Bean. of Key W••t

!:'lilt�:�:,�yn':��:::'o���a���r;lI�:I:!�e�t ,'to? with

Hodgeman county-E. E. Lawrence, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Lemer MlUlon, of Ravanna, III

Ro coe tp., March 3, 1886. ODe anrrel mare, about 18

yea... 01'. wb Ito .trlp In f...,e; valued at '.10.
MARE-By lame, one .orrel mare, 6 yeare old, spot

In rorebead : v..llled at 140.

fo:;n��;Y;a��e�aa�;26?ne eorrel dller with spot In

W:I��?;;;t��r"::t���:,bl':l'd�";:&�bf:b�:���I�:I�:J
at t26. . .

Nec8ho county--T•.B. Limbocker, clerk.
HORSE-Takeu uf by John Lewis. of Lincoln tr. .•

. b��d2I�el::":���fd��ew�t-r�t�rbs�'d��O r;::::d0 od.;
eacb blp .uppoo.d to be O.

Labette county-W. W. Cook, olerk.
OOW-Taken up by J. D Lombard. of Hackberry

tp .• one red and whtte cow, about 10 years old, crop oir
rlgbt ear, Ibort tall; valued at ,18. .

Franklin county-To F. AnkenY, clerk.
FILLEY-Takeo up by O. E. Sbover of Lincoln tp .•

Febraary 22. 188". on� IIray dlleo. 2 or 3 yearo old, no

maru or b, auds visible. very wild; valued at 116.

Cherokee county.·L. R. MoNutt. clerk.
HEIFER-Tak.o up by Bolomon Ryan, of Lowell

�;'n��:����� 3i�gri:n;01.��..(e�:i't!fe�b���g�a��-;
valued 81 118.

Strays forweek ending March 24, '86.
Decatur county-·R. W. Finley, olerk.

HORijE-·Taken up by B, O. Dumbauln, or Olfve tP.
Maroo 9, 1888, nne lIsrht bay hOTSPt 7 yeara old, 4 feet 8
locbeo blgb. white face, one white foot, wblte spoto on

eacb side.

Greenwoed county-·l.W. Kenner, clerk.
STEER-Takeu up by Samuel Lewlo. of Jaueovllle

�" Novemuer 7, 1865, one pale red y.arllng steer.

V���db�t.��'ned back, no marka or brands viBl ble;

H'EII"ER-Takpn np by J. J. MUler, of JaoeRvlll.

!�i:,�eyi'�bt"a�1c� s:�..::�e;ii1r:re���sh�����fb�n;� r��
-

marin or braods; valued Bt ,zo.

Strays forweek ending March 31, '86
RooiB ccunty ·-1. T. Smith, clerk.

COW-Takpo up by Wm. Stewart, or Alcona tp..
Marcb 20 1886. on- pale yellow cow. ahort le�s. rath. r

�0'::':t��<;,d�;,��11�\��Od�O��r�:. :���t"t�lf�':a�o:lo;:
Ing somemilk when taken up; vRlu.d al ,12. .

Labette county.-W. W. Ccok, clerk.
HOR�E-Taten up hy M. P. Dill, 0( Rlchlaud tp.,

�::�ho�3; ���n�;3 ���I:l�hf':�!�rJe��I:!�lla�� l�
forehead. right hlod foot While, saddle, bridle and
baiter 00 wheu t.aken up; valued at ,60.

Ford county-B. Gallagher, Jr., olerk.
COW-Tabn up by H. B. Va» VoorbIB.orSp.arvllIe

l�'t�:�'t,��B ��b�����d�oo'N�:::.e old••ome while
Osage county-R H. MoClair, clerk.

OOW-Tabn up by EUlleDe Bourger, of O.a&e City
March Z2. 1888. ono roan cow. 9 or 10 yearo old. piece 01
tall oft'. 00 brand.; valued at ,20

Harper county-·-E. B. Rice, cle�k.
PONY-Tabn up by D. O. 11:111 •. "I' Lake tp .. (P. O.

Inyo). February 28 ...18,6. one black hor.. pooY. etrlpe
In fa :e, branded r on rIght hlp aod OC on left hlp.
otber dim brand •• rlRbt hlod root wblte
HOR!lE - By .ame. one younll bBV borse, saddle

marko. X on left hlp. left blod foot wblt•.
COLT-By same,one 2·year·old Iron·gray horBe colt.

cut on hoth blod lega; value oftbe tbree anlmaie.f100.

lIarton county--Ed. L. Teed, olerk.
OOLT-Taken up by N. D. Sobn8rR, of ·Falrvlew tp.,

Marcb 5, 18!!6. one llght bay mareJ'0ny colt, 10 month.old, had on leatber halter; value at 130. .

WHITING & DIXON,
Unequaled facilities for handling constgnments of Stock In either of the above cities.

Correspondence invited. Market reports furnished free. .

Refers to Publishers KANSAS FARMER.' _

City Bulldlng, Topeka, Kaneae.

ftftOF ft ftlGGS V sand Horee Educator,
r� '�I � I_I I 'I performs all Surgical
Operations 00 HORSES and CATTLE.

O�8t·rat!".q Ridgli'nn Hor8es and Spaying Hr:lfers
a 8pectllltll SUCCes8 Guar<.&nteed.
He performs the operation on Rldl{lingt! by a

nFW mel hod. using no I'll\mps. and tukes the tes
tlcle out through Its natural channel without. the
use of a knife except to open the scrotum. The
horse call be worked every day. The success

whIch haR attended Prof. Rigg, In the perform
R.npe of ,6hls operation has urnnouneed him one

of the moBt skilljul and 8ttCClJ8Pjul operator8 in the
country Address PROF. R. RIHGS. V. S.,

Wichita, K&8.

G�:.f�r:;��:��-:-R�: �M�����:" �D;Vl�bJ::;.�;�·t��:
��:.�(!b��;�e�b·ro�ic I �w::re�}D!?1�oVY�UDP��b��:!
ho�y, KRI'.; Dr. C. Wel"le, V. B .• Salina. �a'i Dr
Youn"', V. S. AbUene,.Ka•. : Dr. Dutcher. V. S . aunc

Uoo Oll.y\ and Ij'rank u'R.lIly. breeder of French draft
and trotl. nR horolS, Juortloo Olty. K... Othere 00

appllcatlou. [mention thl" paper.]

BLUE VALLEY HERD S STUD
OF SHO�T-HORN CATTLE,

J. L. HASTINGS, The Blue Valley Herd and Stud offers for sale FIFTEEN RECORDED SHORT

HORNa BULLS of choice breefllng, good colors and -snlendld Individual merit;_.., thirty
hpad ofl;eqllally good COWS AND HEIFERS; also thirty head of first-class !tOAD·

STER. :DRAFT AND GENERAL·PURPOSE HORSEs, many of which are well·
brokenaslngle�andadouble drivers.

My stock Is all in fine .condition and will be sold at reasonable prices. Correspond
ence and a call at the Blue Valley Bank respectfully solicited. Write fCYT' Catawgue.

MANHATTAN, KAs., January 1st, 1886.] • WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM.

WelllngtOJi, - - Kansas,

HOLSTEIN PARK, TOPEKA.

. WM. A. & A. F. TRAVIS
BREEDERS OF

Holstein-Friesian Cattle
Dealer aod Breeder In Imporled and Hlgh·Grade

FEtENC� DRAF'r 8G CLYDESDALE HORSES.
Term. re..onable. Batlsfaotlon gusranteeu, Oor

reapoudence solicited.

THE ELMWOOD HERD Pure-bred and Regls�red Stock. Breedinll;
for milk a Bpecialty. �Will sell ten head
In a lot. •

--------------------

urAlso have a YEARLING DEVON
TOPEKA. KANS •.SHlRE BULL for sale.

Removed to Inter-Ocean Stables, North Topeka, Kas.

-OF--

A. H. Lackey' & . Son,
PEABODY, Ma.rion 00., KAS.,

BREEDERS OF

SH a RT - H� N CATTLE Holstein--F�iesiari
--CATTLE.--

Lar[Est HErd & Lar[Est AVErB[E Milk REcords.
BERKSHmE SWINE.

Our herd numbers 130 head of well·
bred Short-hornB, comprising Cruick

shanksi Rose of SharonB, Young Mar_ys,
Arabel as, Woodhill Duchesses La

vinias, Floras, Desdemonas, Lady Janes
and other good families. The well
known CruickBhank bull BARKP'rON'S
PRIDE 49864 and the Bates bull ARCHIE
EAKILTON 49792 serve our herd. We
make aBpecialtyof milkin� Short-horns,
the Al'abellas being speCIally noted as

milkerB. Good, useful animals of both
sexes always for sale.
Premium Berkshires very cheap.

3 cows ha\e averaged over 20,000 Ibs. In 1\ year.

5 cows have averaged over 19,000 Ibs. in a year•.
10 cows have averaged over 18.000 lbs,. in a year.

25 cows have averaged over 16,000 lbs. in a year.

68, including 14 three-year-olds and 21 two-year-

olds, have averaged 12,785 Itls. � oz. In a year.

. ,

AGlIIS WANTED forDR.SCOTT'Sbeautl.
lui Eleotrlo Coreeta.

Bam Ie Ireo to those becoming agenls.
No rrok. quick .al... Terrllory given.

D
� �atletnctlon guaranteed Addre••

R. SCOTT. 842 Broadway. NEW YORK. EU'TTBlR. RBlOOR.DS •

5 cows have averaged 20 Itls. 7 oz. in a week. 9 cows have averaged 19 lbs. 76 oz. In a

week. 11 three-year·olds have averaged 13 Ills. 2ozs. In a week. 15 two-year-oldB have

averllged 10 Ibs. 8 3-10 oz. In a week. .

This Is the herd from which to get foundation Btock. Prices low for quality of stock.
[ When writing always mentioll KANSAS FARMER.l

SMfTHS, POWELL & LAMB
Lake8ide Stock Farm. Syracuse, N. Y.

d CALVES and COWS prevented suck
inll each other. 0.1"0 SELF·

�UCKING. hy Rlce'8 Patent Mal. Iron
Weaner. Uoed by all 8'ock·Ral...... Prices bymaU,
P".IV"lu: For valve. till I year old, 66c.; till 2 year.
old,80c.; older, '1.12. r.lrcU}M'ft rl.-A. Af.':entq wButed.

-

H. C. Rice, Farmington, Conn. MT. PLEASANT STOCK FARM,
J. S. HAWEB, Oolony, Kas.,

y
I()

1-
:k

HONEYEXTRACTORS
Rbseq.ale Farm.

c. -F. STONE,
PEABODY, KANSAS,

Breeder and sbipp.. DC

The Simplest, best aod mOlt prBct.lo.1 and durabl. In
tbe world. PRt�nl...rl Feb. 9,1886. Price onlv 12 60 AI,o
new pBtfnt Ant, Mole, Gopher, Ground-Squirrel and

PRAIRIE DOG EXTERMINATORS,
Warraoted to beat anything of the kind Ib Amel tea.
Sead ror cIrCUlar•. Addr••• the Inveotor and Manu.

racturer. J C. MELOHER, O'QulnD, Fayette 00., 'I'e"...

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING
DARLING & JOHNSON, Topeka, Kas., Fine

Job Printers and manufacturers of
Holstoin - Friosian Galio

-AND-

K

RUBBER STAMPS!
for printing cards, envelopes. marking clothes,
etc. Also t'tenclls for marking sacks. .... Make
money by writing us.

I have oue oftbe largest herd. of thARe ramou. cattl.

:::ethr�;:,u��l':o�".lbE��fl:bon�r���� :h���.•G�::�'�'
O. Ropers. p, Turner, W. B. Powell. Warren Evans
T • .T. r.ar"Br�t ne and others. The bull. in serfllce are:

",erZI};_����lat�wi:rr����8��I�;,:I:�3�v�8�� f1�!�
at kan••• City. Bt. Loul. alld St. Joe. Imp. Lord WIl·
ton hllll
�IR EVELYN; and
GRQVE 4th by Grove Sd.
'1'0 parties wl.blng to .tarL a ber<� I will give very

low 1I""r••. Write or come. Q" uolouy 1810 Ander-
8011 county, Boul,hern Kanaae R. R., 98 mile. BOUlh ot
KaD.... City. _

.

-Parttee wrltiug to J. B. Hawes will pl.. se meotlon,
that they BBW bls advertllement IIj KANSAS FARHER.

We have tbe large.� berd of HOLSTEIN· FRIESIAN OATTLll:. wltb tbe lar",ost Milk and Butler Record.

lu tbe Slate. All ages and both sexes, home-bred and.Imported. Cow. Bod HelCere bred to

b· ot brercede. Prince Bull •.

l\IILK.--Milk anti butter record. or eev •.ml auhnal.lmported or brell by 118 or member. of our herd:

Mink (4,,2)-1 day. 91 lb. : 31 �RY., 2 4119�' lb.. )\fInk (402)-1 day,"6 lb. Janlje (2221)-1 day. 90 lbo. 8 oz.; 81

day•. �.623 Ibs. � oz. Rhoda (484)-1' rlflY. 80 Ih. 8 oz. MercedoB (723)-1 (II\Y. Ill! lb•. ; 31 day•• 2.fi34 lb. Brll

!tanto (101)-1 day. 80 lb.. Lady of Jel,uru (1627)-1 day, 78IhR.; 31 days. 2.227 .b.. Tlerk.le (2222)-1 day. 76

Iba. ·M.ld of Hol'teln (21)-ll'ny. 72.lb', Frle,h\D� MRtd (1624)-1 oay, 71 lb. 8 OZ.; 81 daY.c2,ll53lbs. Over

loopel' ( 626)-1 day. 70 lb.. Terpstra (0505)-68Ibs. VredR (22).0)-1 daYb67lb!.i 31 day •. 1.8·/8 lb.. Melcedel

2d(ltI58)-loRy.64lb•. ; 8Idnya,1627y'lba. Jantje2d (66:;8)-1 dny.641 •. 'uefje 20 (726)-1 day, 60 lbo.

Amelander (652�)-1 day, 6n lb.. Marl. �d (1669)-1 day\61 lb. WRnrlR 12W1)-1 day. 451bs. Bleeke (228'1)
I <1a", 42 lb•. Trllomla-I day, 74)6 lbe ; 31 days. 2,£62" b.. BUTTER.··1dercedea �72a)-l day.

8Ih•. 100•. ;

7 day., 24 lb•. 6 oz. Overloopfor 1626)-1 d" .8 lb•. 2 oz.' 7 day. 211bJo. 10 oz. Mink 402)-1 day. SIb•. 9 oz.;

7 .lays, 20 Ib,. 9 OZ. Tlel,e 2d (72a)-1 day. 2 fbS. 15 oz ; 7 itB"a, 201bo. Wanda (2288)-1 ay. 2 lb•. 8<lz.; 7 dayl,
16 lb., 16 oz. Bleske (2267)-1 day. 2 lb•. 2 oz.; 7 days. 14 lbo. 2 0.\ Mllik I'\so wl"le� ll>il, � o�. Of I)lltter In

10 days, at 4 yeare.
'

AMERICAN MERINO SHEEP
HEREFORD CATTLE.

•

'B,
In
,t.a
lit
tB,
,u·

ay,
,

'V\TANTED!
HALF A MILLION FARMERS

To Bend a 211-cent Po'tal Note anrt I will ••nd by re
turn man one I)' McNeal'8 Patent, Oftlf·Wp.R.ueu, oue
packaRe Ho� Ring•. RUU une Corn-HuRker. I make tbl'
liberal otrdr to iutroonce mv gooda, B8 they Bre the be..t

abnd cbeapest made. Soud at onco. All lel.l.el. mailed
erore June 1·will be enUtled to thl.oll'.r. To any

PleorUBonl "IhOlollrd.r'dtbbe above aod-send. 60 cte. addl·

t_ a w Fe' y I�turn n·alla B02 Rln.er t�e
"-"'Ot made. Addr"BI the PA.t,pnt.ee and MB!1utoctlirer,

H. W. McNEAL, Ferndale. Cal.
•



KANSAS FARMER.

(lite lJet�rinarian.

MARCH 31,

Registered Poland'· Chinas. ENGLISH BERKSH1RES.
l1li12.50 for strictly fi"ot-eIMS Plgo. 1I'jy bleeding

stock are very large, flne antmals nud represent Dome

of the

IUchmon<l, : Kansas,

rThe paragraphs in this department are

gathered from our exchanges.e-Bn. FARM
EB.l
BRIDLE SORES.-Tincture of. myrrh,

_
diluted with equal quantity of water, or

one ounce of alum, dissolved in a pint

_ of water, are good applications for

superficial wounds and ulcers in the

mouth. Discontinue the use of the bit

until the sores have healed; and if the

bit is too severe or the head-stall is too

short, lengthen the latter, and either

change the former to a smooth one, or

have it covered with leather.

CURB.-I own a valuable young

driving horse that has recently thrown

out a "curb" on his right hind leg. He

is quite lame, and the injured leg is

swollen, hot, and tender. Please tell me

how to cure him and very much oblige
one of your old subscribers. rHave the

heel-calks of the shoe of the injured
limb raised aboutone inch, and dispense
with the toe-calk. Give the patient ab
solute rest, and apply simple cold water

frequently to the inflamed parts until

the increased heat and tenderness sub
sides. You may then apply a blister

made of beniodideof mercury 1 drachm,

hog's lard 1 ounce. This blister may be

repeated in two or three weeks if

necessary. After the patient recovers

care should be taken not to lower the

heel calks too suddenly.]

PERIODIC OPHTHALMIA.-One of my

horses has weak eyes; sometimes one

and sometimes the other IS attacked; it
runs water and looks very red, and he

keeps it shut all the time. After about

two weeks it gets better and will remain
so for a month or six weeks, and then

the other eye becomes
.

attacked in a

similar manner; the eyes begin to look

quite dim. What can be done to cure

them? [From the history we have no

doubt he is affected with the disease

of the eyes known as periodical

ophthalmia; a constitutional disease of

hereditary origin. We know of no

treatment tHat will effect a radical cure.

A lotion made of sulphate of morphia
16 grains, sulphate of zinc 16 grains,
distilled water 1 pint, makes a very ex

cellent application, but it will give
temporary relief only.]
STItANGLEs.-Horses from three to

four years old are most liable to be

aff�cted with this ailment. The

symptoms you have mentioned are

peculiar to this disease. It is usually
preceded by a cough, with a copious dis

charge from the nostnls, of a yellowish
color. A tumor at length appears under

the jaw, which proceeds to suppuration,
and bursts most frequently externally,
and a great quantity of pus is dis

charged, the cough soon subsides, and

the horse may speedily recover. The.

great point in the treatment is to pro
duce a speedy suppuration of the tumor;
which is best effected by blisterin� the

part as soon as the tumor appears. The

use of poultices and fomentations is too

tedious. As soon as fluctuation can be

distinctly felt in the tumor, it may be

fully opened an1 the matter evacuatp.d,
and Friar'S balsam injected into the

wound daily. A few bran mashes,
sliced succulent roots, or green feed, to

keep the bowels in a lax state, are gen

erally all that is required even in a

severe case.

MOST POP.ULAlt }!-AMILIES.

I can oe'l no good stock and a••·ell pedigreed ae allY
one. I soltctt your correspondence.

J. 11'1. SMITff
Globe, Douglas 00., k.o.

J. N. THOMPSON
MORAN, ALLEN. 00., KANSAS,

Breeder. Dealer In and Shipper of

IMPROVED POLAND - CHINA SWINE,
Choice Pigs for Sale.

Pedigreed stock-O. P.-U. Record. Oorreopondence

Invited. [Mention tbiB paper.]

S. V. WALTON & SON,
Box 207, Wellington, Kansas.

-Breedersof-

IMPROVED POLAND-CHINA HOGS
Of the Highest Type.

All well pedigreed. Correspondence solicited

J. A. DAVIDSON

Breeder of POLAND-CHIN"A SWINE. Stock reo

corned in O. P,-C. R. 100 choice PIL!B for sale. Inspec
Lion invited. Oorreaponnence sottcited.

THOROUGH8RED POlaND-CHINAS

As produced Rno brerl by A. C. MoonE ct 30NS, can�on.
Ill. The beRt, hog.tn the world. 'Ve have made a

specIalty of !.hlli bread (Ill' 38 years. '�Ne are the lRl'j(psf

�h����dS oO:e:���O�f;:1'�llfslfj����' g�h�ld�l:,r ���l�ll;;o�tie
demand. We SfA ratsing 1,000 pigtl for this eeH�1l'8

trade. 'Ve have 160 (JOWS R1H110 males we are breedlna

from. Our breeders are alt rccorded tu Americas: P.-O.
Reeor«, Pig" all .liglble to record. Photo card of 43

breeders free. Sw-ino J01wna125 cis. In s-cent atampa,
Come and uee our stock : H not as represented we wll1

pay your expenses, Bpectal rates by P.Xl1l'Cl.PA.

'l'HE GOLDEN BEL'l' HERD OF

TH 0 R OUGHBRED POLAND - CHINAS

Comprises fifty ROWS find rour choice males every
one a sbow nnllI\[\J.)., carrying tho b loo-l I)f RlnGle 'BeR"',
U. 8., and Tom Corwtu !;trnins. Sows I"aro j n pie',
young boars anll 80W8 for sale. All stock tecnrrled In

A. P.-O. Record. Pedllll'eR wah ev('l'V �H\le Descrtbe

exactly what you want. Or,lerH luiokp.· for spl'lng
pigs. Correspondence nrornntlv nnswr-red.

.

F. W. TH.U1GSI)I<�I_r_.
8UCCE'BROr to Truesdell & Perdue, ]�ynI1H, ]{as.

OTTAWA HERD OF

Poland-China and Duroe Jersey ned Hogs,_

THE WRr,T,INf>'fON HERD or well-bred anu tm

port.ell BERKSHIltES is beaded by Hopeful Joe
4889. The herd constets of twenty matured brood BOWS

of t.he best rami Ilea. 'Ibis herd bas no superior for Si1A!
and quality. ami the very best strains or Berkoltlre
blood. Stock nil recorded in A. B. R. Correopondence
and Inapectton invIted. Addr.oB

M. B. KEAGY, Wellington, Kas.

:PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
-0.- .

Pure-bred Berkshire

JOHN CARSON.
Winchester. Kansas,

b'li'1\'����gJ'tG'l'1:rJ6RlfIE��EJ'h�tc��to���0l�e!�:
Swine. including some flne Grad ... Abo Jacks for Bale.

Correopondence solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed:

Dana'a Wblte Met�llic Enr Marking Label, stamped
to order with name, 01' name and uddresa and num

bers. It is reliable, cheap and convenient. Sells at

slgbt and gives perfect BatlBfnction. Illustrated
Prlce.Llst and samples free. Agents wanted,

V. H. DANA, West Lebanon. N.lL

The Bonanza Inoubator.

Perfectly Bellable. Selt·
Regnlatlng. All Eggo turned
at once. Req�e8 DOwatcb·

in::!.�1�l;.r ':'::d�?::'1J
tor Price List and Circular

sbowlng cuts ot the flnest
brooder In the world. Aloa
breeder of hlgh clasa Wyano
dottes, Plymouth Rocks and

!.t'�r.���·(i���Y�tIfI:

1 have tblrty breedmg BOWB. all maturert animal,
Ilnet -st tbo very beat strains of blood. I am U.h11
turee splendhlllup"rted boars. hentccl oy tbe aplendtd
prtze-wtnner Plnntugunet 2919 wtnuer oC Ove ths1
prizes nnd gold medal at the leading ahOWR in Canadb
I u 1881. I am now prepareo to flU orders (or ptgo OJ

ulther Rex not aktn, or rormatured animals. Prlc61
I'eh�onnblo. '!!atloractlon guaranteed. Belld rol' cam
I �1l0 null prlc,' 1I0t. rrre. 8. McCULLUGH,

Ottawa. KaJHUlR.

ChesterWhlte,Barkahl re ann

f.�lt���?���l'c:��i I��B� ���
Rouncs and Beagles, 8beer
and Poultry. bred and ro,

.-.

sale by W. GIBBONS & Co.,
WestObeater.Oheater CO.,PII.

Scud sf.r.unp ((Ir Circular RIlIt Prfoe List.

Stewart's STOCI
REMEDY.

IsaTonic, Appe
tizer and Blood
Purifier for all
live stock. Tho
best Condition
Powder in the
world. 26CWB.

Illustrated Oatnlogue free.

- H. BREWER & CO.,
No. 146 ann St.,

"'" TECUMSEH. MICH.

THE PERKINS WIND MILL.
JOI-1NSON EROS.,

Garnett, Kansas,

Breeders of and Dealers in Imported and High-Grade

French Draft Horses.
Choice Stallions for pale on ensy terms, Write us

and mention J(ANS.AS FAHMER.

,

(Uydesdale and Eng-
lish Shire Horses.

The only stud in Amerl-

��s�os�t��i�l��St�� b�r&
breeds. Prize winners at
Chlc"go�·n.h·.theWorld'S
Fnir nt New orrenns, the
Royn.1 Society of Eng·
land, etc. Large Impor ..

���on�l���ve�tufc!lf��;:
Our buying fncilitles be
ing uneiliuullect, there

�1T�l�dBll�ls��gg���lni�b
procure nrst, claas animals of choicest breeding at

very lowest prices. Every animal duly recorded

n.nd gun.ru.ntccd. 'llerms to Buit a.11 customers.

Catu.logues on applica.tion.
GALBRAITH BROS. ,Janesville,Wlo.

E. EENNE'"'[IT &SON
TOPEKA, j KANSAS,

�/���� WIND MILL FREE
Farmers and Dealers wllte rfr Fine New

L;SJ8��1' D. H. BAUSMAN,
• Box 163. Lancaster, PRo

THE OLD RELIABLE HALLADAY

STANDARD WIND MILL.

EXCELSIOR HERD OF

POLAND-cmNAS ann ENGLISH BERKSHillES.

I. L. WHIPPLE, Prol"r, Ottawa, Kas.

llinve fo1' Rate [I. tine lot of young plqs sired by Jay
hawker 1.639, Otl.tl.wn King 2885 (the champion hogs of

Frankl1n COllllty). RUt! Buckeye Hoy 2d 2219. n�n But

ler 2U77, Leek'H Gilt-Edge 288'/, whh:h are Vf\ry flue

bret·ders of faHhloDable Bu·ainu. 'vfy BOWt! are all Orat

class Slid of populal'_Atrains. r also have an extra flDP
I

lot of lJuroc J�1'8ey Rell 111RB for Bale fcom Bires and

dams that �Hlve never been t;>ent.eu iII the show I'ing in
,_

fuur C uLltles III Kallsa� .. [ have IIOgR of nil ages In

pail'S or trio, of no kilJ, fol' eale. Herd hRH taken o\'er

twent,y prizes this In.st, yeur. My herd hns never had

ally cllRenEiC Stock nil pllglble OJ' I'f'f!ordcd in Central

Record. Please call Rnd Bee Btock, or write ami give rmporters anrl Breedenl or PERCHERON�NORNAN

dl'6crlptlon of whAt. you want.. InqulrlpB promptly and CI_Yf>ESDALE HORSES. Sixty heall .Iust reo

anowered. F,,!·w, tbree !UlJeBsoutbenstofOttawa, Kas. calved rrom Europe. Write tor IlluHtrated CataloKue.

D •.H. WEBsrrER, Alu�tlnt Cass Co., Mo.

My berd IN m de up of ludlvhlualB from noted nod

popular families. Al'e 1\11 l'ecorde,l Single rateB by
eXpl'eSM, Oholce Pigs "or sale. Prices low. 1 also

breeci frow prpmlum stock, Pl,mouth Rocks, Lang
sbans, Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. TuulouBe Geese and

Imperial Pekin Duck •. Fowl. for solo. Egg81n Bea

�on. Senu (QrQI.f�u!l\r,lInd mention KANsAS1"ABME!l.



C�OK�����i����� DUTTON GRINDER The Ba.rlowJ'Dorn Pla.nter'
feed. and your stock will BARLOW CHECK ROWER.
thrive better and fatten
quicker. Send for illustrat·
ed circular. Address
RICE.WHITACRE 8< CO••
4?W.Monroe st.•Ohleago,

KANSAS FAR,MlCR,. 151886.

Perfect Mowing
MACHINE KNIFE
CRINDER.

�

£
, ADDRESIiI

NOLAN. MADDEN &. CO. Rushville. Ind,

The Cooley Creamer
Raises 811 1 he Oream be
t.ween tbe mllktngs. Save.
% the labor. Increa•• s yield
of nullprj tmnroves quattty:
quad ruplvs valu= of skim
milk. Will pRy f"r l,s.lf
t.wice or more every HflWiOI) ,

Cooley System is the on Iy
uniform dairy method In
extstence. Send for ctrcu-

�(;�'lS' �OYD Manorr,
199 Lake St., CHIOAGO.

Weighs but 18 Lbs.
Slan be carried Into the field and attached to Mow.
Ing Macblne Wbeel. Send for Descriptive Cat ....
logue. Agentswauted lu every County.
II. &'1. ALLEN CO., 189 Water St., NewYork.

HENLEY'S
IMPROVED
MONARCH
FENCE

MACHINE.
PATENTED.

The only pracucal machine in use ttlH,1 ma k ,
the feuretnthe field wherever wanted ; mKkf'8ihe h('�I,
strongest. and most durable fence for !.::euHrnl 11 e nIH!
farm and stock purposes; weaves auy Siz", pick .. t 0.1111
any aize wire." The fence vtlll turn a.1I FtOl'k wtthom
tnjury to same. For cntalogue uud tull part lculara,
add res.

Facto��i;2�io�'f:ktlirJt:��.�r�l��':,"���'i:;d.
::E:a!l:PR.O"VElX)

Eureka. ButterWorkers.

THE NEW STYLE BA.RLOW PLA.NTER has new improvements which make it Dol
only the LIGHTEST DRA.FT PLA.NTER IN THE WORLD, but also ellSiest to handle.Its dropping device is the most simple and accurate made. Tile revolving seed cup

SHOWS THE CORN FIVE HILLS IN ADVANCE IN THE FIELD.
In every respect the Barlow is tbe best piaDter In the world.

THE NEW BARLOW CHECK ROWER
Is made only for our Planters. It I'cqu:lrcs no acUustmcnt. Avoids the heavy bar aeroasPlanter, Can be thrown in or out of gear at any time. '1"he wire can be thrown oft without leavingPlanter. It has only one-half the wear of centre motion check rowers. It is simple to handle and operate.Call on Agents for tbe new style Barlow Planter and Barlow Check Rower, or address

THE VANDIVER CORN PLANTER CO. Quincy, Illinois,

TIMKEN SPRING VEHICLES.
OVER 400.000 IN USE.

.Gr'IDd Jour own Bona,
eal Oy.ter SheD..

GR=M Flour Bnd (Jorn
Intbe B�NDDII::EX.X.
(F. W IBon'B Patent. 100 per

, Clent. more made In �eePIDf poul.trY. AIBO POWER MILLS Rnd FARM
FEED MILLS. Otrculnrs 'lJl1i 'reeumontsrs Bent
en application. WILSONBROS., Eaeton, PB.

$1000 Poaltlvel,8uTe to A.gents evcrywbcre Belltn�
our New SILVER _OULn WIIlTE WIltE
CLOTHES.LINE. Warra.nted. PtC.SCBllt eight.
Obeap. 8eUa readUlllt every house. Agents

Every 100 Days olearlng 1110 per day. Formor. make '900 10

_.....,...,...._� 11200durloIWlnter. Handsome aamplu/r(J(J.
Address, GIRARD WIRE MILLS, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE PULVERIZER CULTIVATOR. Subjectl the IOU to the 10tiOli ora BteDI Cl'1Ilhet &lid Leveler, 8l1d to theCutting', LIfting', 'l'ul'lllllg' Procesl of Double (bllg's
of Cut Steel Ooultera. Immeuse cutting' power. Crushing', Level1ng' and Pulverflilng' performed at the ume time. Entire
abaGDCe of Spikes or Dprlng' Teeth avoid' pull!llg' up rubbish. Only Harrow that cuts over the entire Burface of the grOUDI!.
Sizes, 8 tc 1Ii ft. Wide. With aud without Sulky attachment. We deliver free at Distributing DCI)ot8.

FAIR DO NOT BE DECEIVED. Don't letdealerspalm oil' abase imitation or some in
ferior tool under the assurance that it Is better. SA'l'ISFY YOURSELF BY ORDER·
ING AN "ACME" ON TRIAL. We will send a double gang Acme to any

PLAY responsible farmer In the United States; if It does 1I0t suit, he may send it back, we
·paying return freight. We don't ask pay until tried on his OWIl farm.

Send for pamphlet containing theusuude or testimonials frOID ,tS States nud 'l'erritol'ic8.
Branch Office, "'-ASH & BRO Manufactory and Principal Office,

U,�HRISBURG, PENN. D. ., MILLING-TON, NEW JERSEY,
N. B.-" TILLAGE ISMANURE" and other essays sent free to pm·ties who NAME THIS PAPElf

For Adams Standard Spring CultivatorSf
-)ADDBESS(-

MARSEILLES M'F'G COMPANY
MARBEILLE:B, LA SALLE Co •• ILL.

The latest Improved Spring Coupling
and Evener In
the Market.

For working Corn and Cotton, this Cultivator, as Improved for 1886, Is tile best In iile market.matlon �'REE on nppllcallon to

MAY"V'VOOD COMPANY,Ia writing ment'n KAS. FARMER.l RoOlu 64. ]\[etropoUtan Block, Chicago, 01', ]\[aywood, Ill.

The Advance Stock Hydrant
Slraight.Twlst

Oval, Butl-Iunque, Bar-Share or Gopher Shovels
and with or without FIFTH Shovel Attachment.

BOOKWALTER ENCINES
UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL,

3 TO 10 HORSE POWER.

OVER 3,000 IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
Illustrnted Pamphlet sent free. Address,

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., SprIngfield, OhIo.
Eastern Office; 110 Liberty St., New York.

P Ad S�lf·;A.cting Artificial Spring for Watering all kinds of Live Stock from Reservoirs,on s, Springs, Tanks, etc.
RICHMoNn, Mo , January 16 1886.-The Brown Hydrant Co, Corydon,:rowa-Genttemen: I have several�oOd wells, pump, and a windmill on my farm, but my Hydrant IB tile best Investment I have mads ror atoekot��i hArl1:00d pool with Hydrant attacbed, Btoeked with fish, and an Ice house near the edlle of It, IB 1\ luxuryc know from experience. Yeurs re.pectful1y, W�r. F. LANOABTEa.
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet givine; full description.

CHAS. A. BOOTH, Topeka, Kas.
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TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN, KANSAS CITY.
.

..

...

.'

The Largest, Purest, Freshest· and Best Stocks of

S��nEl ! FIELD, GRASS,AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN
:: EI��' SEEDS �:m�:E,f1fI

We have ��nEl" arweIiVeOillJ.pa::�=

Everything in the Seed ,Lina. • •.• .c::.

10,000 Bushels Red Clover; acoo Bushels Alfalfa Clover; 1,000 Bushels

• • --==-.J:::� .......

White Clover; 1,000 Bushels Alsyke Clover; 10,000 Bushels Timothy; 10,000 Bushels Kentucky
----......c::. •

Blue Grass; 10,000 Bushels Orchard Grass; 6,000 Bushels Red-Top; 6,000 Bushels English Rye ,Grass; 10,000
--==- - •

Bushels German Millet; 10,000 Bushels Common Millet; 6,000 Bushels Hungarlan; 6,000 Bushels Early Amber and Early Orange

o.ne Seed; 600 Bushels Improved California Golden Brocm Corn Seed; 1,000 Bus�e)s Jerusalem Artichokes; 6,000 Bushels Northern Seed

Potatoes (Irlsh); 3,000 Bushels Seed Sweet Potatoes, Etc., Etc. WLARGE STOOKS OF T. R. & A,'S REL!ABLE GARDEN SEEDS. ALL IE". OIor.

CATALOGUE FREE. ADDBB88 TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN, KANSAS CITY, .0

TWO-OENT OOLUMN.

EGGB FRO:M 'MAMMOTH BBONZE TURKEYS

UU'a laraa. ts 60 for 12. Plymoutb Rool< ogal from

lard 1. tz 60I:r 18hyard S, 12.00 per 18: yardl 8.nd 4,

r!:,o�J.8bnr:�M'0. nel< oglB. t2,OO per 10. H.V. Pugo-

'pLYMOUTH BOCXS.;-8end tor olroular. John O.

Bn,.der, Oonotant. Ku.

FOB BERVICE-Tbe Hnlotoln Bnll Looter No 8918.

b,. (!bo,to. and Ne"le L. botb Imported. Owo.d

and lIept b,. T. S H.wley, at �und'wer Poult.,. Yard,
one-baltmlle weot of Topel<•• on Sisth a..enne, -

FOB BALB - 008 hundred Grade Bereford .ud

Grade Bbort born Oow··.U bred .to TboroulI'lillred

Hereford Buill. AllO 100 drade H.r.ford and G..llo-

�i.e:rN�����1I. Garth & Co,. 1410 U'!loo ....enoe.

FOB SALE-A I� q�.otlty of Torn�r and :Mam

moth OIUolar Baopben-y PI_uto. Goaranttoed lint

ew. 18.00 per 1.000. H. F. Lon,.ortb. Beloit. Xu.

FOB BALB - A few esU'a line Bootoh Collle pUpa.
Add.... Sam Roblnooo. T7ner. Ohio.

.

FOB SALE - Tbree two-l1gbt Chandellere (011): at
Bllinoen' Sboe Store. 219 Kan_ .nno•• Topeka.

·

...'OB SAl E-Tbree Pnps from Imported p.dlll'_d
.J.' Gordou Better .Iut_ T.n montb. old Perfect In
oolon. ,1& each. JobnWhltwortb. Emparla. Ku.

APPLE TREES OHEAP.-Wewllllellll'OOd 2-y,ar
T...... from 8" to fi feet. branohed, for ISO 00 per

] .000, ".60 per 100. JIo..ed froe .n·1 put on care' .mall
loto nal.d. Larll'.IT of tb� fo)1o"lolI' varletleo:'Wine

lip. S.n Davl-. Mleoouri Pippin. Wl1low Twig Jen

ne,lnl', BambO. Maiden'. Dlnlh. R.d Juoe Lowell.
Earl,. Ba....t. One-yoar Oonoord Grape, 11.50 p.r100. The Locuuto Pear).. to & feel. 40 <ooto. 1I1<1ud.
Itocll obeap. DoolII•• \iGunty Nunery. Wm. PI..llet
& Bon. Lawreoce. Xu.

PLYMOUTH BOOX OOCKERELB':,I.60. 11' E

'Mareb. Manhattan. Ku.
• .

15 PLY'MI)UTH BOCK: EGG'I-,1511. Beven Tou

rard.li'!: Geeee EIIIB, fl.50. 1_ H. Bbaonon, QI_

BROOMOQBN SEED.-CholcA Tenn..... E..PrIlreeD

for 081. by J L. IITRA".HAIf dealer- In BROO)(
OUBM and BROOII MATERIALS. 194 il:tnzle St .• CUlO&GO.

WANTEIi-A""nto for "Platform Ecbo•• or Llv'nll'
Trotb. for H.ad aod B.art." Nnw .elUoll by

-thon08odl. A brar; new book by Jobn B. Gougb-hl.
I..t and boat. Bend for circulars term. etc to
B. F. Jonllin &.Co .• KRnft.. CIty. 'Mo.

• , ..

PLYMOUTH ROOK: EGH8-For hatcblnll. Wm B',
Soott. Emporia, X..

. •

SIX HOLSTEIN· FRIESIAN BULLS - For ••1. at
tbe Timber Line Her,l Farm. at ....,.Iow price•.

All< for anything you waut, W. J, ElItes '" Boo.,
Ando..er, Ku.

.

pBKIN ·DUOK EGGS. - A oettIng of nine P.kln

To�'!.�I<K�� lor One Dollar. Addr.... O. D. Martin.

'WANTED-To tradP.I ..udfor two-y.ar-old Stalllon.

_

Add....Wm. A. Kolpe, H....o, Arkan....

UNEMPLOYED MEN - Oan malle money f8ft!. R'

h
Agonto for tbe Gr.'" Nortb.rn Copying Bou ••

Co�g..Mrten for dne Portraits 10 Iodla'Iol< Wa"or:

lto�� p�t!J.��rf.�. Sample. tree. Addre81 N. L.

BROOMCORN SEED' ���ii:eT��:
ergreen, for Bale bJ J. L. ·STRANAHAN
Dealer in Broom""", All" Rroom MaterIA.Is,

'

194 Kinzie St., CHICAGO.

Creamery Building for Sal�
Of large capacity. new and 8ubslaotlally built on tbe

. mOlt appro..ed plan, .nd dtted with Ht'am engln.
tanlll and other appllaocotl for B O..t-CI888 buoln...
with 10 ac... of land. Sltuatod..ln eaotern Xan888 on
th. malo ltne oftbe A .• T. '" B. F. R. B.: the c.ot,' ot
a doorl.hloA' llv� .toOk dlotrlot. where "n tbat I. re
quired to _ore a large patron..g� II reaoonRble bUBI
n_ ability aud attentIon. P.rempto.,. Bale. For
full -partlonlan addreeo. 110 tn 1st of Aprll. CREAM
ERY, P. O. BOl[ 11\92_t PHH"I.DI!:LPHIA PA
Af,.,r that date.. add ....GEu. S.WETHERIllLL;
BAROLAY. O"AGB 00 .• KAI.

CRAND SALE!

600 ·HEAD
-0"-

FIN.E CATTLEl
LEONARD BROS .•

'

--OF--

�T. LEONARD, Sali:n.eCo.,�ISSOURI,
. Will Sell at Publio Auotion on-

.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6 AND 7, 1886,
Six Hundred Head of Chol�e Cattle, conslst.ing of 110 Thoroughbred Bhert-horus, l�O Imported and Home-bred Galloways and Polled

Aberdeen-Angu., and 400 crOFS bred and grade animals/of above breeds. males and females. The best fd.milies of the breeds named will be repre-

aented.In this selection from tbelr herds. '. _

The sale wUl be made on the farms of Leonard Bros" adjoining Mt. ·Leonard Station, on the Chicago & Alton R. R., 76 miles east of

Kamas CIty. Trains arrive In the morrrlug from the east and wesr.Iu time fnr tbe pille, and depart In the evening. east and west atter sale. Special

rates will be given by the C. & A. R. R., to parties Iii attendance and on stock purchased, Sale will be continued till Stock Is disposed of.

In view of the large number to be Fold, and In consideration Ilf the foct-that I,hey have all been handled by
the same parties and have received

the same treatment, we believe no such favorable opportunIty ha� ever before been offered for the comparison of these different breeds. For further

information ani! catalogues, apply to .

9"SPANISH AND NATIVE ,JACKS at prtvnte sale. LEONARJ) BROS., Mt. Leonard. Saline Co., Mo:

.PERCHEROII HORSESI
300 PURE-BRED MARES & STALLIONS

01 themos' popular families,
all recorded with

Extended PedJgrees in
thePercheron Stud-Rook"

of b'rance and America,
now on hand

at Oaklawn Farm.

"'�-iiiiO�1I1K
The Percheron is the only French .breed pos

sessing aStud-Book Inboth France
andAmerica

where eligibility to entry is based on authentic

pedJf0'66. I have a few imported Bto.lltons of

individual excellence (but not elhrlble
to entry

In the Percberon Stud-Book) wlilch Iwillaell

at hll.lf the price of -pedigreed animals of eqnal

�Eearanoe. lOo-pa� Oatal1f.!e. Illustrated
.en�,:.::r���:s:�etc :..� � D��Jl"��"ur,

.

Wayne, Du Page Co., llllnois.

Bre.d.rs of SHORT-HORN CATTLE and {ur

nl.he.. of Hlgll-g�aa,' Bert an" RORn BuU. and Hell
•n. Bpeclalty of Grad. Polled Angu. and GallOWRY.
torWutern �d�:

. . -, ..

Shockey Gibe.

S1!�GIAL BARGAIN.':" A dne Oal( Sewed Bont-
Bklnnen' Beot,"reducedfromt560tnl460COD

'ft6' R HUGHES & SON
Obeaper grad.. u low ao 12.25. H will alwall; pav_you JI.L. • ,

to.tton� oor Ole"....nceBal... Sklon.r'" Boo 219 Kan-
_ ....nu•• Topeka.

'

Ind�pendence, Jackson Co., Missouri,

&
PUBLIC SALE OF

HEREFORD CATTLE
At Riverview Park,

'

KANSAS' CITY, MO.,

Wednesday, Avril 14th, 1886, '

At 1 O'clock p. m., sharp.

Wewill sell tothehlghOlt bidder. wltboutreser..e.

32 FElUAL]!)I!I a"" 12 BULL'iI from EARLY

D!.. w� nERHF�RD lift;H.D. 'Ibis is not a Rale ofculls. but l:i II IJIHaUlect as an otrel111g for Hereford bre.eders,

or those aeeklrlg high ClWJ8 fOl.l,ndation 6tOCA:, Bud to pracrlcally illu&t,raLo 1,he clMB of HeTeford. brea in our

herd. The Ueil'em a�c ctu"fly importer. 2-year·olrIR this ,.prlng, Rhort I'R"�d. hroAn-lJackerl, rtpep-rtbhplt of

good It,yle anrl l.!l'eat Bu!istanCp. and "re to tlrflt·:�1(\88 cOJJdltlun.. They are BirFd by FamouR Royal Prize

winning nntl8. 8"ch a8 HOT�PUR bv LORD WILTON, OHANOELLOR bv 1I0R\(JE, Ru(}oLPA aDd

�ERllJ)j,�::};0:it8���;���OVE 3D, PRINCE ROYAL 2D. and are br.d \0 'BEAU MONDE, BEAU

out ·�·�]lk�-g�t�ii'H�[f��.b.Y HOTSPUR, OHANCELLOR and M. Cocbrllne'B OASlno. tb. Caselo Bull. being

u- Catalogu,. furnhbed :Aprll).t, bYllpplylng
to SHOC·KEY & GIRB. Lawrenoe, Ka8.

COL. S. N l:!A IVYER, Auctlon.er. .

B" Our ti.rd BIII1. BEAU M(lNDB aud BE&1l REAL will be at the 8ale for InBpectlon.

PUBLIO SALE OF

:H:EREFORDS ,
•

At Riverview Park, Kansas City, MD,,' Thursday, Avril 15, 1886,
I will sell 21 choicely-bred COWS and HEIFERS, every one of sufficient

age being in calf, or with calf at the side. Three of the cows are by the noted

SPARTAN 3978. .

-

AlBO 17 YOUNG BULLS, Borne of them.Yery choice•.

For Catalogues address G. S. BURLEIGH, MECHANICSVILLE, IOWA.

Do You Want a HOllO? Y08 .

Then wl·lte to WM. J. ESTILL &' CO •• 1'Iled

ielne Lodge. KHS. Tbey bave tor 8ale over ou.

hundrtd 1r81.;[801 Choice Laud in Barber county, Knn·

aas, 6ulta,1Jle for Carma or ranches. Pa"ment8 ca8h, or

terlll. to 8ult purcbaser. -Thole' aeolrlog to locate In

the b.st part .,f KRIIR"" should write at once. Partlc •

ular. fre.. CIty proverty- addition of 80 acr•• to

Medicine Lodge-In loto 60s150 feet, 8t low oaoh prices.


